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[From the Atlantic Monthly for September J 
A VISIT TO THE EDGEWORTHS. 
BY MBS. FABBAB. 
Journeying in Ireland, with my husband 
and a young friend, some thirty years ago, od 
arriving in Dublin, having a letter of intro- 
duction to Mios Edgeworth, we sent it with a 
note from myself proposing to spend a day 
with her, if convenient and agreeable, and 
shortly received the following very gracious 
reply: 
Edgewobthtown, Sept. 3,1S30. 
Dear Madam: I haiten to assure you aud 
Professor F-that we feel highly honored and gratified by your kind intention of paying 
m a vi it. Mrs. Edgeworth defires me to say, 
that we shall all be at home next week, and 
we shall be most happy to receive you, and 
your young friend, Mr. W., any day after the 
5th which may ba most convenient to you.— 
We say after the 5th, because on the 5th my 
sister, (Harriet), Mrs. Butler, and her husband 
the hev. Mr. Butler, will come to us, and in- 
dependently of the pleasure they wiil have, I 
am sure, in your society, I own I wish that 
you should become acquainted with them, es- 
pecially as we are unlucky at this moment, in 
not having any of my brothers at home. My 
brother-in-law, Mr. llutier, is as you wiil find, a 
mau of literature and learning, besides being 
all that you wiil like in other respects, from 
the truth and simplicity aud rectitude of his 
character. 
I am much obliged to you for the letters you 
were so good as to enclose to me. Of all our 
friends in Boston and Cambridge, we shall, 1 
hope, have time to inquire further and to con- 
verse. 
There was only one thing in your letter 
which did not give us pleasure; and we trust 
that alter your arrival and after you have had 
some hours quietly to relieet, aud a night' 
quietly to sleep upon it, you will repent and 
recant, aud give up your cruel purpose of giv- 
ing us only one day. Mrs. Edgeworth will re- 
monstrate with you, I think, more effectually 
than I can; and in the meantime I promise to 
allow you till the morning after your arrival to 
become sufficiently acquainted with the ways 
of the house and lamily, before I turn to you, 
as 1 shall (I warn you) at breakfast, for your 
ultimatum. 
1 am, dear Madam, (for the present,) 
Your much obliged and grateful 
Makia Edgewobth. 
it. ». it must increase my interest m mak- 
ing your acquaintance, my dear Mrs. F., to 
know that you are sister to Mr. Beiyamiu Ik. 
whose talents I with great reason admire, and 
for whose kindness and agreeable letters J 
have equally great reason to be grateful.” 
The cordiality and frankness of this letter 
made us all desirous of visiting the writer.— 
We were much struck with the manner In 
which Mrs. Edgeworth was mentioned and 
made of importance as the lady of the hou -e, 
when the whole place was the property of 
Mi-s Edgeworth, and she wav at least thirty 
years older than her step-mother. Mr. Edge- 
worth had been dead several years, and hi; 
son had become so embarrassed in his affairs 
as to be obliged to sell his patrimonial estate; 
and to prevent it passing into the hands of 
strangers, Miss Edgeworth had bought it, and 
made iter step-mother mistress of the estab- 
lishment, whilst she lived with her as a daugh- 
ter. They were on the very best terms, each 
loving and admiring th; other. 
Another member of the family was Mrs. 
Mary Sneyd. a very aged lady of the old school 
and sister to Honora Sneyd, who refused the 
hand of Major Andre, and became the wife of 
Richard Lovell Edgeworth. The unhappy 
fate of the gallant Major is well known; but 
few persons now living ever read the monody 
written on his death by Miss Seward, in which 
she makes lier hero say,— 
“1 louora lout, 1 wuoa sterner bride, 
The armed Bellgua calls me to her side.” 
It was a great pleasure to me to see the sis- 
ter of two of Mr. Edgeworth’s wives,—one be- 
longing to the same period, and dressed in the 
same style, as the lovely Honora. She did not 
appear tbl lunch-time, when we louud her 
sealed at the table, in a wheel-chair, on ac- 
count of her lameness. She reminded me of 
the pictures of the court beauties of the time 
of Louis XiV. Her dress was truly elegant 
and very elaborate. Hqr white hair had the 
eiieet oi powd r, and the structure on it defies 
description. A very white throat was set oil' 
to advantage by a narrow black velvet ribbon, 
fastened by a jewel.. The finest lace ruffles 
about her neca and elbows, with a long wait- 
ed siik dress of rich texture and delicate col- 
or, produced an edeet that was quite bewitch- 
ing. She was wondemuiy well preserved tor 
a lady of over eiguty year., of age, and it was 
plea-ant to see the great attention paid to her 
bv ad me family. Sue was ratuer deaf; so I 
was seated by her side, aud requested to ad- 
dress my conversation to her. When lunch 
wa> over she was wheeled into the library 
and occupied herself making a cotton net to 
put over the wail fruit, to keep it from the 
birds. It was worth a journey to Edgewortli- 
towa only to see this elegant specimen of old 
age. 
I bad heard that Mr. Edgeworth'* house was 
full ol his inventions and contrivarces,and when 
shown to our bed-room we touud such an ex- 
traordinary lock on the door that we dared not 
shut it for fear of not being able to open it 
again. That room, too, was unlike any other 
1 ever saw. It was very large, with three hu^e 
windows, two of them heavily curtained, and 
the third c nverted into a small wardrobe, 
with doors of pmk cotton on a wooden frame. 
It had two very large ibur-postcd bedsteads, 
with full suits of curtains, and an immense 
(lading-screen that divided the room in two, 
making each occupant as private as if in a sep- 
arate room, with a dressing-table and ample 
washing conveniences on each side. A large 
grate, filled with turf, and all ready for lighting with a great ba-ket lined with tin, and also 
filled with the same fuel reminded us strongly 
that we were in Ireland. Large wax candies 
were on the mantel-piece, and every conve- 
nience necessary to our comibrt; at the same 
time the furniture was so very old fashioned 
and dilapidate,)! that no one in this country 
would think it possible to use it. \ye were 
shown other contrivances oi the former own- 
er. such as a door iu the entrance hall, (through 
Which the servants were continually passing.) 
the motion of which wound up a dock, the 
face being over the sideboard, m tbe dining- 
room. Several doors in tlie house were made 
double, in a way that I could not see the use. 
of. Two doors were fastened togetner at un- 
hinge side, making a right angle with each 
other, so that in opening one door you shut 
the other, aad had to open that beiore you 
could enter, and when that opened, the one 
behind you shut. Miss Edgeworth said it was 
for safety in times of danger. She always 
mentioned her father with gretjt respect and 
even reverence, iu her manner; but nothing 
that I saw or heard there raised my opinion of 
him. I think his never allowing his gifted 
daughter any retirement, but insisting on her 
writing ail her books in that great library, 
where he was teaching the children their les- 
sons, and every one occupied iu various ways, 
was a real act at' tyranny; but she did not so 
regard it. 
Iu building his house, Mr. Edgeworth would have no drawing room no sitting room, but 
one large library with numerous windows on 
one side, some made into alcoves by projecting bookshelves. There were a great many books, 
some tine engravings, beautiful drawings, and 
very good oil paintings by Mrs. Edgeworth. 
It was a very pleasant family room, fully fur- 
nished with tables, sofas, and lounges a curious 
clock, and various models. A little old-fash- 
ioned work-table, with a small desk on it, was 
used by Miss Edgeworth for writing all her 
books. 
* 
The fourth wife of Mr. Edgeworth was our 
hostess, and performed her part charmingly. 
She must have been pretty, tor, though short, 
fat, and forty, her appearance was very agree- 
able. Miss Edgeworth was shorter stdl, and 
carried herself very uprignt, with a dapper fig- 
ure and quick movements. She was the re- 
mains of a blonde, with light eyes and hair; 
she was gray hut wore a dark frisette, whilst 
the gray hair showed through her cap behind. 
She was so plain that she was never willing to 
sit for her portrait, and that is th? reason why 
the public has never been made acquainted 
with her'personal appearance. 
In conversation we found her delightful.— 
She was foil of anecdotes about remarkable 
people, and often spoke from her personal 
knowledge of them. Her memory, too, was 
stored with valuable information, and her 
manner of narrating was so animated that it 
was difficult to realize her age. In telling an anecdote ot Alirabeau. she stepped out before 
us, and, extending her arm, spoke a sentence 
ofliis in the im passioned manner of a French 
orator, and did it so admirably that it was 
quite thrilling. 
erne tala us two speeches of Madame de Sta- 
el which are worth remembering. Madame 
Necker was a harsh mother, and always found 
a great deal of tault with her daughter; but her 
father knew his child’s merits, and liked her 
to have her own way. One day a gentleman 
entered the room, just as Madame Necker 
flourished out of it,*, after reprimanding her 
daughter, who stood abashed in the middle of 
the room, with tears on her face. He endeav- 
ored to console her by saying that she must 
not mind her mother’s reproofs, as long as her 
father was satisfied with her, and he told her 
how much M Necker admired her. To this 
the girl replied, “Mon pere pense a mon bon- 
heur present, ma mere songe a mon avenir. ’— 
(“My father thinks of my present happiness, 
iny mother dreams of my future.”) I talked 
with Miss Edgeworth of a work on Progressive 
Education by Madame Necker de Soils sure; she 
thought it dull and tedious, and said that Ma- 
dame de Stool had a great admiration of that 
cousin, and said of her, “BUe a tous les talens 
qu, ou me suppose, et tou ts les vertus qui me 
inanquenl.” (“She has all the talents which 1 
am supposed to have, and all the virtues which 
I lack.”) 
Miss Edgeworth and all her family took the 
pajrt of the English Government in their treat- 
ment of the Irish, and had no sympathy for 
the wrongs and sufferings of their countrymen. Bigoted Episcopalians, they would grant no 
rights to the Roman Catholics, and this made 
them very unpopular in their own neighbor- 
hood. 
They had been instrumental in establishing 
a tree school for the sons of poor Protestant 
clergymen in the town wliieh bordered on 
tbpir grounds, and they took us to see it. It 
was a market-day, anti so the mam street was 
fufl of the lower order of Irish, with their 
horses and carts, asses and panniers, tables 
and stands full of eatables and articles of cloth- 
ing. Sometimes the cart or car served as a 
counter on which to display their goods. The 
women in bright-colored cotton gowns and 
white caps with full double borders, make a 
veiry gay appearance. As we all passed through 
tliie crowd to the school-house, the enmity of 
the Papist to Protestant landholders was but 
too evident. 
Though Mrs.-Edgeworth had been the Lady- Bountiful of the village for many years, there 
were no bows or smirks ior her or her friends, 
no making way before her, no touching of hats 
or pleasant looks. A sullen expression and a 
dogged immovability were on every Side of us 
Mr. Butler, who had just arrived in Edge worth- 
town, was as much struck with it as we were, 
and it quite excited him. He remarked upon it as s want of manners in the people, and call- 
ed them uncivilized; but there was more in it 
than that. It spoke to us Americans of the 
long train of oppressive measures under which 
the Irish had gleaned for years, of the Protes- 
tant clergy paid by rates levied on the Roman 
Catholics, and of the tyranny exercised by Protestant landholders. Twenty-nine years 
have passed since I stood in that Irish crowd, 
and much has been done to improve their con- 
dition ; all political disabilities then complained 
vi‘ by tbo Papist— beeT» done away With, 
emigration has relieved the land of its surplus 
population; and were it not for the designs of 1 
the Romish Church to wrest the island from 
the dominion of a protestant power, that coun- 
try might now be happy and prosperous. 
When we visited Miss Edgeworth, she had 
published her last work, “Helen.” and was 
writing another to be called “Taking for 
Granted,” but I never heard of its being pub- 
lished. She told me that she meant to show 
the mischief o I taking things for granted, and 
acting upon them as if they wore known facts; 
and she begged me to send her any instances 
oi' the evil consequences of “taking tor granted” 




Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. D. 1S50. 
J. O. WALKLEY, President. 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year Non- 
Forfeiture, and Teu Year Non-For- 
feiture Uuddwineut Plana* 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
_ 
I THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly whut they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash, 
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with 
the FI LIST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the in- 
sured in meeting their pa> ments by an immediate 
return. The advantages ol this system, over that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
or five years, or “on vote of the Directors,” are obvious. 
No other Company has ever pai a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Liie 
Company, 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the* 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
source* for the past or preoedii g year cheerfully 
given, 
Office Ho. 64 Middle Street, Boom No. 1. 
S. 11. MeALPINE, 
Slate A cent for Maine* 
Ang. 2G—dly 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular use for food, lias been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up In imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsfqrd'a Oswego Oqm’SStarch. 
Auk. 7—<13m 
GORHAM SEMINARY. 
“old time” Academy and Collegiate Bsard- 
*^®TEE\f *°r YoungLadieel» wil1 commence it# 
Wednesday August 3Qtk, 1865, 
Coder the management of 
„., 
W‘G# L,,r<l> A. M., Principal, 
Teachers. as*ocl*tea of (he past year as 
Tiie Female Iteyartment win the immediate care ot Miss p u!/'*|,r 
The publio are assured that the 
school, in all branches ofinstructlon SntSges of t,hl" 
those ottered by any school in the State 0<lual 40 
Apply for information to the principal J. A. WATERMAV;’ 
Sce’y Board of Trust,.,,,, 
Gorham, Aug. 4,18C5-ood&w4w trustees. 
Freedom Notice, 
THE suhesriber hereby gives notice that he hoe given to hie muior Bon. Charles Doliaff, his time 
t> act anil iTade lor liunself. He will hereafter claim 
none of his earnings or pay any debts ofhis contract- 
m36w3w» WELLIAM DOLLAFF. 
Mi-cellaneoiis. 
IMPORTANT SALE 
Timber Limits, Saw Mills 
-AND- 
Real Estate! 
q^HE TRUSTEKS of the ESTATE of the late ■f J deceased, with a view of el jsiug the Trust, (or this, one of tfie largest Lumber- ing establishments in Canada) have determined to of- 
fer by Public Auction in the CITY OF OTTA- 
WA; 4°“ WEDNESDAY, the 20th SEPTEMBER ?^k£\efollowm- ex tensive and valuable TIMBER LIMITS, comprising some 
Seven to Eight Hundred Spaare Miles 
The most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and worthy the attention of Capitalists, as a large por- tion has been held in reserve and never cut up*n, comprising as follows:— 
Tb® 5UNNBWELL and BEAR CREEK LIM- 
1T|5, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen miles, and an arear ofseventy square miles. 
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314 
and 315, of 1863 and *64, described to extend ten miles up on the course of the River St. Cry, with a 
depth of live miles on each side. 
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS, 
Licenses 327 and 328 of 1863 and *04, described as a block ten miles square, commencing three miles East from the mouth of the Creek on the Dumoine Itiver, 
and extending East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and *65, on the West 
Branch of the River Dumioine, described as extend- 
ing East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’61, on the West 
Branch of the River Dumoine, described as extend- 
ing up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four 
mnes on the North-East side—an area of 44 square 
miles. 
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in 
number,—Nos. 323, 325, 329, 322, 326, 96, aud 330, of 
1863 and ’64. commencing about seven miles from the 
Ottawa, and extending on a strait course up the Riv- 
er someliS miles, with a varying depth of about 5 miles on each side of the River—comprising an area of 
225 square miles. 
xufc LlIlLti BDIKMUtUSlUji LIMITS, SIX 1T1 
number,—Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, an l 86, of 1862 and 
’63, extending Hr ,m CucLain Lake to the Source of the Little Donnchere, a distance of about 20 miles, 
the depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, and 
embracing an aiea of some 2i6 square miles, with 
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c. 
On the above Limits thore are in store Pork, Flour, 
Horses, Oxen, Hay ami Grain an l other extensive 
supplies requisite for next Winter’s operati.ms,which 
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be re- 
quired to take at a fair valuation. 
ALSO, TO BE SOLD. 
Tlie “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the 
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one of the 
most extensive Mills in the Country, and so placed as 
to command the entire Ottawa and all its tributaries 
above it, as a source from which to draw supplies of 
Saw Logs. 
All the above Limits, which are now offered for 
sale, are admirably placed to supply, the Mill. 
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD, 
The REAL ESTATE in the CITY OF OTTAWA, 
comprising many of the be3t situate l and most valu- 
able building lots, for business purposes, and resi- 
dences. 
The Terms will be liberal, and made known at time 
of sale. '■ ■ *“* 
Plans of the above Properties can be scon, and fur- 
ther information obtainod, 
In Montrael, from HENRY McKAY f 1 Merchants’ 
Exchange Court. 
In Ottawa, from WM. II. THISTLE. 
In Aylmer, from HENRY CHEPMELL, at the 
Oiiice of the Trustees. 
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq. 
August 4,1865. aug28d3w 
=*■ liorf Ac Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 






WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LORING, 
Sfi & 68 EXCH ANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—-Il2m _-I—iS f-t 
Copartnership Notice! 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership j in the name of ; 
Deering, Milliken & Co., I 
FOR THE JOBBING OF 
Dry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock of Messrs. G. L. STORElt & 00. 
WM. DEE RING, 
S. M. MILLIKEN, 
H. F. LOCKE, 
W. H. MILLIKEN, 
J. E. BLABON, 
O. B. GIBBS. 
Portland, July 13,1866.—dtl 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
rilHIS Institution offers to young men and ladies 
X the best labilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
nes Eduoation. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitut- 
ing the/‘International Chain,” time unlimited. For further information please call at the College, or 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Aug 25—d&w3m Portland, Me. 
~TO T*iE PUBLIC ! 
Great Sale of Dry Goods! 
FROM this day until further notice, we will sell our whole 
! Stock of* Dry Goods, 
—AT— 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give 
us a call. They will iind all varieties of desirable 
Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing- Goods, • 
Cloths l'or Gents’ Wear, 
and every kind oj Goo Is usually kept in a first-class 
Establishment of this kind, at 
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 
| FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Middle St., near Post Office, 
I Aug 12 -dim* PORTLAND, ME 
$2,000 Reward! 
STOLEN from mo, night of 15th Inst., the following U. S. BONBS, viz: 
3 Bonds, 5-208, $1,030 Each, $3,000, 
10 Bonds, 5-20s, 100 Each, 1,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-308, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-3i)s, 530 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, 7-30s, 600 Each, 2,500. 
£9 59Q 
Among tbs Bonds Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 73,072, 1st Series. 
1,000 7-.30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Series. 
500 7-30 B nd No. 90,886. 1st Series. 
600 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series. 
The above reward will be paid for their recovery 
and conviction of the thiei, or a proportion for what- 
ever may be recovered. 
STEPHEN PATTEN. 
August IS—dtf 
Surgeon General’s Office, 
Washington City.D. C,, 
• August 17,1865. 
AN ABMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist oi Brevet Colonel C. S. Triplcr, Surgeon U. S. A., 
President: Brevet Lieutenant ColonelH. R. Wirtz, 
Surgeon D. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Antho- 
ny linger, Surgeon IJ. S. A., and Brevet Major C, 
0. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S, A., Recorder, will 
meet in New York City, oh the 20th of September 
next, for the examination of candidates for admission 
into the Medical Staff of the UnitedStates Army, and 
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions. 
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age, 
and physically sound. 
Applications must bo addressed to the Surgeon 
General of the Army, stating the residence of the ap- 
plicant, and the date and place of his birth: they 
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
moral character. 
If the applicant lias been in the service, he will 
send the testim onial of the chief medical officer, un- 
der whom lie has served, and if in service at the pres- 
ent time, the application must be sent through the 
Medical Director of the respective Department. 
No allowance is ma le for the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is au indispensa- 
ble pre-requisite to appointment. 
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical 
Staff. 
J. K. BABNES, 
Surgeon General U. S. Army. 
Aug 23—3tawtill octl 
Board. 
T-f OOMS with Board can be obtained at the 
August 15-snw ALBION 
HOUSE. 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A good, second-hand seven octave PI- 
ANO FORTE. 
For particulars, address 
“W. W. K.” Transcript Office, 
Aug 29—dlw Portland, Mo. 
New Building- to Let. 
ANEW building is to ho erected on the vacant lot on Center street, next below HcKenney’s Photo- 
graph Establishment, which will be finished as de- 
sired tor a respectable business if applied for in lea- 
son. 
This is a good location for a Confectioner, Oyster 
and Ice Cream Saloon, Dentist, Milliner, or almost 
any other business. The lower story will be finished 
tor a store with a tenement over the same of ten 
rooms, or will be arranged to accommodate occupants. 
The lot being 118 ieet deep admits of a very large 
building in the rear, which can he connected with tno 
store and and used for work rooms. If the rear lot is 
not otherwise improved, it will be used for an ice 
house or for storage, and will be let separately. Please apply to E. NUTTER, 92 Middle St., or 




modern three-story Brick House, No. 486 
Congress Street. Lot 33x120 feet, with a good 
stable; together with a passase In the rear of 
II not sold by ihe 15th ol September, will be 
leased for a term of years. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street 
Portland, Aug. 26—dtf 
-4-- ■ ■ .—■ ■ — 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
l The HOME FARM of the late 
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
Me., near Great Falls Village, con- 
taining about ninety acres, well di- 
_Tvided into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and 
buildings in excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire of the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HAUL 
on the premises. P. R. HALL, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me. 
August 8—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
MA two story HOUSE, finished throughout, with one acre of land, a good barn and out- buildings, plenty of water; situated at Allen’s 
i Comer, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from 
the terminus of the F. A- R. R. For particulars en- 
quire of R. Leighton, Jr., No. 15 Silver St., or«>f the 
subscriber on the premises. 
Aug 24— <33w* D. McINTOSH. 
Fop Sale. 
ONE of the most beautifully located House Lots in Portland; good land, large lot, surroundings 
pleasant; will be sold for one-haty what any other 
equally large and desirable lot in this city can be 
bought for. Enquire at 
W. S. DYER’S, 
t 137,1 Middle St. 
| Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—d3w 
For Sale. 
Mi very desirable two -story HOUSE, contain, ing ten finished rooms, with every conven- ience of water, &c., 1 acre land under a high 
state foultlvation, with a great variety of shrubbery and fl-ult trees, currants, goosberries, &c.: situated 
: on the line of the Horse ltallroad, near Woodford’B 
Corner, inquire ei 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
I Aug 25—d2w Lime Street. 
Farm tor Sale. 
An excellent milk (arm for sale 
situated in the town of Cumberland 
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail- 
road, known as the Isael True farm, 
■adjoining the depot, and eight miles from l'ortiftna; convenient to schools, stores and 
meeting j it contains one hundred and twenty acres I of choice land; will cut irom 50 to 60 tons of hay a | year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There 1 
are two wells on the place, and two never-fcuung j 
; brooks that run through the pasture, with two warns, 
I dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep two tires lor the house. The subscriber will ell low, 
as he is about to change his business. 
For further particulars enquire on tho premises, or- 
j of JOHN F. CAYZER. 
| Aug 22—dlw* 
For Sale. 
Cottage House in Go r.ain, Maine. A very 
bjjjjj desirable Cottage Hou o just tinislied, con lain- -HMUjLin.tr 9 rooms and do-:;is, together with about 8 
acres land. Pleasantly seated, and about 10 miles from Portland; convergent to Schools, Post Office, <&e. Cottage designe t dy Harding, Architect. For 
terms apply to J. til Lellan, Gorham, Me, or 
JOHN <J. PROCTER, 
Aug 22—(13w* Lime St., Portland. 
House and Lot tor Sale on Cedar 
Street. 
rtnfr The throe story WOadan Hotua, Ho, 27 Ce-^ dar Stree;, well arrange ! for two families.— 
■ tffiilLWell supplied with Hard and Soft Water.— House iii good order. Lot 26 x 114. For terms apply 
on the promises or to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
•aug2203w Lime Street. 
To Let or Lease, 
F70R a term of years. The Store and tenement on 
iJ Center St. now occupied by Mrs. C. W. Jordan; 
possession given August 22d. For further particu 
lars inquire of 
E. NUTTER, 
92 Middle St. 
August 12th- d3w* 
Fur Sale. 
SCU’R CONVOY, carries 75 tons, well found in SailB, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, Ac, Price 
$1100. Apply to 
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. 
Jnly 29—8T&T tf 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for business purposes, wholesale or retail, hi the new block, 147 Middle 
Street. For terms apply at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Ang, 4-dtf 
Hon.se Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the cornor of Deering and Henry Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
julv25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
lteal Lstate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as j the Payson 
House and Lot earner of Waterville and Sherbrook 
| Sts. Terms easy, fo suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 371 Middle St. julylldlt 
! Valuable Real Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
I /The finely located Real Estate, on the cor- 
j tajjjjl ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
j Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
! JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. I Peblois & Jackson, OS Exchange Street. 
| J uly 6— dtf 
tieal Estate lot* Sale, 
In Cape Elisabeth. 
A VERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, etoveta, &c., all in complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
1 buildings. The lot contains 5!>.0ou feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \ icinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
C'onytetttt Sr.t 
| julj^oitf_Portland, Me. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
MA story and halt House, and lot 40 x 100 feet, on Alden St. For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange 
j Street.__ aug8dtf 
For Sale. 
PLEASANTLY located in Freeport, 2$ miles from tlie Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick, 
tiie old homestead known as the Townsend place, 
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot, 
! and water convenient. Apply to Maj. W. MITCH- 
! ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00. jy20dti 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt.. Green Walden’s, containing I fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Capo. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON. 
jyG—(If 121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal it. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOIJGE & CO., 
I aplQdtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
TT'LHVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 leet of -i-J Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for 
safe by W, H, STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1865,—dtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
SITUATED on the comer of Federal and Temple Streets, about 100 feet on Federal Street, includ- 
ing the Fulton House, a two story Dwelling House, 
and four Stores. 
For particulars enquire of 
S. H. COLES WORTHY, 
Aug 4—d4w t»2 Exchange St. 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. 8. W., 
junelOtf No. 37$ Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
THE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., 
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
may25dtf No. 6$ Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Port- 
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may he 
seen. uy*Yl3tf 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
E10ERBERRIES 4 CHERRIES 
VV. S. MAIVKS, 
Aug 29—d&w2w Windham. 
Wanted—Agents. 
T or Gentlemen to canvass tor some ot the 
u Engravings and Books ever offered to the public. To all seeking profitable employment a akingk*1100 ** °®0r®d to make money. Agents are 
®150 to 8200 Per Mouth. 
For terms and territory, address at once with 8tomP» WM. GRACE & CO., 
a __ O. Box 1732, Portland, Me. Augnst 28—d&w2w* 
Custom Coat Makers 
CAN find constant employment and the highest wages, at 
M 
J. E. FERNALD & SON'S, Aug 28 dlw 87 Middle St. 
n 
Wanted, 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. B.. for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
^eat rates of freight. 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Wharf! 
Aug. 29—dtf 
Board Wanted 
IN a Private Family in the Western part of the "ty- F°r particulars address K. W., Post Office lioxMo. 1< 82. aug29dtf 
Wanted. 
Singer, to join a first class Cou- b®rt -troupe immediately. The Manager's wife and daughter travel with the troupe. Must be a good singer, of good personal appearance and un- 
do ubtej character, from fifteen to twenty years of age. Apply immediately, lor particulate, at the 
aug 31 d3t* PRESS OFFICE. 
Lost. 
ON Monday, 28th insh, near the corner ol Dan- iorth and r yng Streets, a Lady’s Porte-Monnaie coutaing a small amount ot money, a letter, and pa- P*‘ s ufno value except to the owner. The under will 
I* suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. IBS Middle bt aug29u3t 
Mouse Wanted. 
•ffevS A modern built House or Tenement suitable 
Biii! a smaU ffimily. Locality respectable and ULLpleasant. Possession to be given Oct. 1st, and 
*4 much earlier as possible. Address Box 1531, Port- land, Me. augli8d3t 
Stolen. 
FROM our Office on Wednesday night, August 23d, one Androscoggin First Mortgage Bond, 
No# 2lf for $1000. All persons are cautioned 
against purchasing or negotiating the same. 
_ 




A FEW Young Men, of good address, as traveling -f+V or local agent, to sell at wholesale or retail, a 
lifht, neat article, which meets with a ready sale.— Good inducements offered. A General Agent want- e<i tn Portland. Address with stamp, Manufactur- 
er, Room 11, No. 15 Congress St., Boston. Samples sent for thirty cents and one stamp. 
Aug 26—dlw* 
Wanted to Purchase. 
® The subscriber wishes to purchase a conven- ient TWO-STORY HOUSE, weU finished, con- tanung about eight or nine finished rooms, 
efSJfr' a.7** pleasantly located—price say from $3,000 to $3,500. 
Address “Box 42, Press Office.” 
Aug. 25,1865.—d3w 
Coopers Wanted. 
TO make Hhd Shooks in New York Citv. Apply at 79 Commercial Street. 
August 25—d2w* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with Capital of <500 in #a light, profitable and reliable business. 
Address W. B. care P. O. Box 595. #• 
Aug. 25—dlw* q) 
Wanted. 
A GOOD .smart girl thaT understand* running & 
XJL Sewing Mac nine, eau liud a situation at 1374 
Middle St., Portland, Me. auglGdtf 
Lost / 
ON Friday last, a small, yellow, shaggy DOG with a white fa 'e and black collar around his neck 
marked with silver nails. Whoever will return said 
Dog shall be suitably rewarded. 
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH, aug22d7w* On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam. 
Business Men Wanted 
TO soldi and fill orders for the life and times of ABRAHAM LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brockett, the Biographer and Historian, Author of “Philan- 
thropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great Captains,” “History oftlie Civil War in the United 
States,” Ac., (Price #3, #3,50, #4,25 and #5, accord- 
ing to stylo of binding. The best Biography to be 
published,) and the Great National Engraving,— “Washington and his Family,”—a new work, from SohusBeles master painting, engraved by Sartain.— Two superior works tbr salesmen. Deeds of terri- 
tory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of s lie.— 
Apply to C. E. HORTON, General Superintendent, 228 Washington St., up stairs. Room No. 15, Boston, 
_augddlm 
Wanted. 
A FIRST GLASS CUTTER tor Custom and .-toady Made Work. Constant work and good pay giv- 
en. Address Box 1906. 9 8 
August 5—dtf 
Wanted. 
I) Y a family without children, a small gen feel ten- J ement, near the central part oi the city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Ortice, aagSeodtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS wanted in every town in Maine to can- vass for the 
LADIES’ QXTIDE. 
The most simple method ever offered to the ublic for CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employ- 
ment can obtain a lucrative business. 
Address MRS. C. H. SANFORD, 
,, _ Portland. Maine. Call at No. 3 Brattle St., or 62 Middle St. agldlm 
WANTED! 
MWILL pay tkh cents nor II. for all Pamphlets L delivered at the olBoo of the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple st». 
JauildU J. M BROWN. 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR 1 FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment nt all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
B. H A .HBlIlf, 
_ 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
Augusts—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- ping or other purposes, can be supplied at slant notice, and atthe lowest prices, by calling on A. S. DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CONANT & CO., No. Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No. 170 Pore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Onions. 
JUST Received a cargo of Onions, for sale cheap by the ban'el or bushel, by 
J 
P. O. THOMES, Aug 21—<12w No. 2 Central Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
QAA BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith, a Mil-cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and lor sale by 
.... MoQILVE&Y, RYAN & DAVIS, sept2klti No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOE SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
i»)t it 1 BOLTS Superior Bleached AtyJyJ 300do All Long flax “Qov- 
ornment contract,” -A .n‘? 
300 dq Extra All Long flax Art>roath. 
_ 
300 do Navy Pine, Delivered in Portland or Boston, Bath, April 20,1863. ap22ilti 
Corn! Corn! 
ifit'i BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed Com in if’ "V’V’ store and for Bale by 
HEWSEY, PL ETCHER & Co., 
159 Commercial Street. 
August 16, 1865.—d3w 
Notice. 
ALL persona are hereby cautioned aealnst harbor- trusting Judith Roach, my wife, or anv oi [ my family, without my written consent, as I shall 
pay n° debts of their contracting after this date. 
Twiatwi T 1 n. SYLVE8TER ROACH. Portland July 25.1865. july26 ?w* 
Sails and Ringing tor Sale. 
THE 8*‘SmUi;* Bt3gtag. Sails and Mocks ol the Bl!g Atlanta, m tons old measurement! saved to perfect order. The draft ol the snars can to! 
seen at oar store, 
I l MoGILVEUY, RYAN & DAVIS, junolG—dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Miscellaneous. 
SHIPS BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat 
OF ANY SIZE. 
ROW BOATS. FISHING DORIES 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscrio- 
era, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed Jt Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
V&T" Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing us. 
WINSOR <£- WHITNEY, 
13 COMMEBCIAL WHABF, .... BOSTON 
July 0.—eod 2m 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
i 
A TIohI Exquisite, Dolitnlc nuil Fra* 
(truut Pei'tuuic, Distilled (Voui (lie 
Rare and Kraut ifal Flower lYoui 
which it tnkew its name. 
Manufactured only by 1*11 AEON & SON. 
BT beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for J*halon*s—Take, no other* 
Sold by drugglata generally. 
Julyl—eodfim 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! ! 
II seekers after truth are disposed to examine Into 
facts and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves 
that the 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., of Hew Jersey, 
Is not the Safest t Is not the Cheapest! 
1st—“Because its net Assets (do not) exceed those 
of any other Life Ins. Co. in the United States.” 
2d—“Because it is (not) paying back to Its mem- 
bers larger Dividends, and mom^f them,' than any 
other Co. in the United States',” as is alleged by Its 
Agent. 
“Comparisons will confirm these facts." 
On the 31st December, 1S64, as appears by the Com- 
missioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
CO. OF NEW YORK, had ASSETS {all cash) 
*12,445,264 OO 
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 1,134,190 OO 
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- 
ity on Policies in force of $55,037,3S4 00, or nearly as 
large as that ot the Mutual Life Co. 
The expenses of the Benefit Co. in 1804 were, 
$271,367 00 
while its Cash receipts were only $1,715,875 00 
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Co. being 
*2,626,801 OO 
and its expenses only $256,105 00 
Any Life Co. which does not incease ils Assets in 
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason 
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much 
less. 
For instance, at the age of 35, tor $1000, on the 10 
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost *57 81 
while with the Mutual Life Co. only *5161 
being $6 20 less, with the same difference of Rate as 
to other ages. 
"The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CQ. have 
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been 
more titan 50 iw cent. The Policies of the Mutual 
L'fe Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and 
always have a Cash value on surrender. While 
those of the Benefit Co. do not Increase, and have no 
such valne, unless the premiums are paid up In cash. 
Which is Cheapest? Judge ye. 
We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity 
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; bnt if 
they still persist In thus deceiving the public, we can 
flunish other Diets ofthe “same sort." 
There are many seasons for insuring with 
THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York, 
Its Cask Assets being $18,500,000 
Its A unual Income is more than $3,500,000 
Its Net Increase in 1S64 nearly $1,800,000 
Its Su plus Dividends to Policy Holders the last 3 yrs. 
83,000,000. 
Dividends are now declared Annually and may be 
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment the 
insurance as heretofore. 
To those who prefer the Ten Yearly payments, 
no other Company presents such advantages; as this 
gives more than compound interest for the money paid. 
The Policies are Nnn«Farfeitnble in the true 
sense oi the term, and can always be disposed of to 
the Company for their equitable value iu Cash* Mam Policies taken out at this Agency have in- creased more than Fifty per cent* of the sum 
originally insured, as numbers of our best citizens 
can testily. 
All needlul information cheerfully given on appli- 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
August 11— dtl 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer's Office, I 
March 11, 1866. ( 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less 
than $600, on one, tico, three, four, and ten years' 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P* LORD, Treasurer* 
March 13—dtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINF, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
0joking:, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OP HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kind* of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities *o suit. 
Sole Agent* in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
EP" Crier* from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtlC 1 
REMO vXl~ 
riJHE undersigned take thlsmethod to inform their 1 customers and the public cenemll v 
REMOVED THEIR 
stf^t Sil,ect t?Kt'helr.ne'T Bakery. Nos. 6 anil 8 Union bo pleaswi to see all their oH 
give uTa eaUd ** ma"'V new oue8 a8wmbe pleased to 
R. W. SMARDON, 
R. S. SCAM MAN, 




“ ^tnership un- 
XJ. T. 8. RIO® & CO., 
For the carrying on of 
A GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
AT 63 COMMERCIAL ST. 
U. T. 8. BICE. H. 8. MELCHEH August 7—da 
JOHN F. ANDEBSON. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch 17 diwO' Ten,, M stiect. 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office Xo. Hi Middle Street,] 
(MusasY’s Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
w,th “*« Departments at Washington at- teudod to. JuneHdJtwJm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowli, BniN & Silver Plated Ctdu. 
EVwBYY?eHCriptJon of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
<kc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and aii orders in towns or country feithAilly executed. All 
jdnds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
L,?4I> PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEK rtMP8 ol all descriptions. apr9dti 
J. T. Lewis & Co„ 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
ready-made clothing 
and FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers, Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) | 




Fish and Nalt., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Ldthee Dana, Woodbuby S. Dana, 
June ldtf John A. S. Dana. 
CHAS, J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
___Juneldtl 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY fI 
F. IT. RANDALU 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
ATo. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marlTdtf 
f ^ ^PORtLAND^KAINE. 
c. P. KIMBALL 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND,! ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass, junelti 
CHARLES^ W. LUCY, 
Wo. 91 Exchange St., 
J'Slv.preI'?fod.,'^f;ir.nlHh Parties, Plc-Nics. with the choicest CAKES and PASTRY at Bring in your Baskets and ge t t tX ,nti Ifej * wi tEhT i what you want for a Lunch at the lshmX J ‘
,,“,J.oon8ta?t.1.y °? hand Ule best of lee Cream, So- da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot bo excelled, furnished at the shortest notice. 
i ?" All Orders promptly attended to. July 17—codtl 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
/Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for Bale Wholesale and Retail ty | 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders in the city or from the conntrr promptly ttUed- sept38’64dti 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner Mili- 




WOODMAN, TRUE & C0-, 
Agents, 
N«». 54 aud 50 Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand, 
marl8tf 
N li ir t Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES ClISTIS dr CO. 
May 3—dtf Moktox Block. 
New Bedford Copper Compauy. 
THE undersigned agents of the above Coni parr are prepared to furnish suits of 
YELLOW METAL A COPPER SHEATHING, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Nails do- 
at short notice and deHrered at any port required. 
McGILVERY, RYaS & DAVIS. 
Sept 5—dtf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gr i*avel R oot ing 
FOB FLAT ROOF’S. 
E. HERSEY, Ageist, 
ian26dt! No 1* Union Street. 
JOSEPH PARTINGTON 
TTNDEB LANCASTER HALL, would inlorm U lus friends and the public, that having had 18 
years of practical experience as a 
French Cook and Confectioner, 
he is Ihllv prepared to furnish Pic-Nics, Excursions, 
Island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dluners, sup- 
pers, Weddings, Ac., with a better quality of 
Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake, 
(plain and ornamental) and refreshments of aU kinds, 
packed safe and sent to any part •£***• jjhil, lor 
(y Persons wishing to engage IainA. j® 
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, Ac^,wiU 'ffiyjtoif. 
July 28—MW&rflw _ 
Copartnership. 
mHE undersigned have this dsy formid a 1 nership under the style and name ni S. Lb*” 
land A Cn., aud taken the olri stand of Thrasher A 
Co., No. 4 Free Street Block, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on the Retail Dry and Fancy^“."lkvFIAND 
O.W. RICHARDS, 
E. T. G. RAWSON. 
Portland, Aug 19—eodSw* 
Business Cards. 
ROSS & RRJSUl Y 
PLASTERe It s, 
PLAIN AND OhNAMKNTAL 
SHTOCIO AND KASTIO W0AJ££58, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring Will toning and White-Waahlug promnt- yAtte“^®d to. Orders from out ol town soVcitcd. may 22—dtl 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentwt, 
-No. 11 Clapps Block, Congresr f*t, 
PORTLAND,*!’. 
March 28—dtl 
henry p. Worcester, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
tr Merchandise of all kinds bought and soid'on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Whart. 
,, Noju-olk, Va. I* Consignments solicited. 
* Refers, by permission, to Messrs Me.-srs. Lowell* Renter: Uerrish * Pearson; John Dennis * Co.: Clark, Read * Co^ Portland, Me. tnajSJdam 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. Yerrill’s 
Law and Collection Gfflee, 
No. 104 Middle Street. 1‘ortiamd 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. JESSOP AS 
Steel Manufacti css! 
And Importers ol 
UB./EB.CTKOF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 MJlk Street, Boston: and 91 John Street, New 
York. ap^fcutini 
REMOVA I. I 
From 41 Vnion to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Tracks’ Dans. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in 
Car pouters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers* 
and Calkers’ Tools, &o.. 
Has Removed from hia old stand in Union Street 
to No. 200 Fore St., where he is prepare 1 to nil all 
orders for Carpenters' and ocher Tools, ol the 
very best quality, al short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
&jT"iVo. 200 Fore Street. 
J une 16—dtf 
California Wines. 
rpHE unexampled popoularity achieved by our A brands o. these now celebrated Wines, f due to their superior merits and undoubted polity. 
thf chamber the “Ang.lxa” will commend itself. Whelo v highly tonic and lnvigoralnw btimu- iant is desired our Port is excellent. 
,3. The “jUubcatel” Is without doubt the finest Wine of its class m the country. and as a Party or Dessert Wine, is delicious. 
lfJ'w a dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popu- 
See that our label and name is on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN <& CO., 
“Pioneer House,” 
Dealing Exclusively In California Wines 
For sale in Portland by Crosmak <& Cc. • 
mayoleo<I3m 
HA V IN ti received the Agency lor the Pianos man- ufactured by the 
•tJEW YORK PIANO PORTE CO. 
39* Hudson Scraet. N 
We would call the attention ol the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. '1 hey are equal 
to Steinw&ys', Chickerings’, or those ol any other noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. The Company being composed of twenty o» the best workmen that could be found in the tirst class manu- 
factories In Now York, principally in13lein way's uuu.- ufactory, ©very part ol their instruments i» »ione in 
the best manner, and this enables the company to tui- nish Pianos which, it equalled, can not be surpassed 1 jr quality and power oi tone, easiness ol action and 
beauty. 
Judges ol Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
c ill at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time dur- iog the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor sa.e. and Judge for themselves. 
A Good Babgain is Wariajited. 
NCH(/iVf ACHKH A MOVIE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 304 Htulron 
street, N. Y. leblCdt 
PIANO FORTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and 
Jteep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sllas LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment ol New York ana Bostou Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <£ Sons, of New Tork. 
■ UI instruments sold by us are warranted to give satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced Tuners. CALVIN EDWAjStUS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtf 
Call and Examine 
TUB UNION 
Button-Hole Sewing Mach’nf*! 
rpHE cbowninq INVENTION In the Sewing Mo X chine line, substantial in construction, sucplo 'u 
arrangement, and perfectly successful in it* opera- 
tion, <T»ing the moot difficult branch of sev. ing v. k 
with an incredible rapidity, and In a manner which, 
for both beauty and durability, 
Par Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hard. 
It is the only practical Button-Hole Sovrin j Ma- 
chine known to exist. An examine.ion 01 it at our 
Room will eonvince you of its value. 
Samples of wo*k sent by mall whenever re- 
quested. 
We have also first class Sewing Machines for fami- 
ly use and manufacturing purposes. 





Wheeler & Wilson’s Sewin^Machine, 
At No. 11 Qlapp’s Block, Oonttress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Wliere you will find a good assortment ot all the va- 
rious patterns of Case and quality manufactured by 
the Company. Machines sold at this o»li«*e will be 
kept in good repair one year tree ol charge. Thor- 
ough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings, 
I 
chasing. WJ| M T0BEY. 
July 29—eodAw3m Agent lor Maine. 
Fare Reduced to the Penobecot River 
On and after June 1, the hire be- 
tween Portland and Bangor * ill be 
$3.00; Bockland $2.00; other land- 
ings on the River reduced In pro- 
portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMEBBY, Agent.Jl 
Portland, May 31, 1888-dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day lornied a copart- nership under the style of 
S. It. JACKSON A SON. 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSIN ESS 
at Sawyer's Wharf, foot or High Street. 
S. B. JACKSON. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, Jane 12,1MB—tf 
Deal Freights. 
Ships wanted to load Deals at Bangui 
for Liverpool and Bristol Channel. 
Applv to 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
No. 161 Commercial Stree 
June If 
E 3VE EEO 3VE E 1ST T 
At Your Own Homos. 
rt .OLSAN.DS can resize a hundred dollars week- 
I ly. No utcnslle requited except those found In 
every household; profits loo percent; demand sta- 
ple as Hour. It Is the greates (Recovery of the a^e Full particulars sent on receipt el two stamps lor re- 
turn postage. Addrase, 




Friday Morning, September 1,1865. 
n, drill, issue of the Press is larger than the com- 
in./ a,emotion of oil tin miur dailies in the city. 
l\ in: _ $S,00 per near hi (idi lutee. 
f.y Roadina Mutter on all Pour Paces. 
Electiim Monday, September 11 lb, 18C5, 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FJK GOVERNOR, 
SA-'AfllXJEL GO NTT- 
CuJib.*rla:ii I'jaai)' 
SENATORS! 
OEO. W. WOODMAN, Pjrttail. 
SAMUEL A. HOLB’iJBK, ITrxVon. 
OEOK JH PIKE'E, Haiita””- 
DANIEL T. LICHABDSOX, BaUwln. 
COCJXX^ Ani»‘itKEY: NATHAN WEBB, Port*0?- 
COUNTY treasurer: 
PETEK Ii. II ALL, *riu lliam. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER; 
JAMES PENNELL, Wi4)' J>rook. 
YarA ayjdJtjr, 
SENATORS: 
CHARLES K. WELi>, Bu.nkui. 
NATH ANIEL HOBBS, North Berwick. 
JEREMIAH M. MASON-, Limerick. 
county treasurer: 
SYLVESTER LIf TLEFlEoD, Alfred. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER : 
THOMAS QUIN BY, Bi Id -f>rd. 
OxfjrJ 
senators: 
WILLIAM W. VIRGIN. 
THOMAS CHASE. 
county commissioner: 
ELIAS M. CARTER. 
county treasurer: 
WILLIAM A. PIDGIN. 
Piscata«iai« Oonitiy* 
senator: 
JOHN H. RAMSDELL. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
JOSEPH MORRILL. 
CLERK OP COURTS: 
RUSSELL KITBREDHE. 
JUDO K OP PRORATE : 
C. A‘ EVERETT. 
COUNTY treasurer: 




EBEN M. HAM OR, Eden. 
CHARLES J. ABBOTT, Caabne. 
CLERK OF COURTS: 
W. P. PERRY, Ellsworth. 
SHERIFF: A wJfclUK 
NATHAN WALKER, Ellsworth. 
county treasurer: 
WM. H. PIL’LSBUBY, Bucknporf. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 




GEO. W. PERKINS, HallowelL 
ALEX. R. REED, Wayne. 
county commissioner: 
ASHBURY YOUNG, Pittston. 
county treasurer; 
DANIEL PIKE. 
CLERK OF COURTS: 
WM. M. STRATTON. 
Knox Couuty* 
SENATORS: 
N. A. BURPEE, Rockland, i .. 
J. B. DUNTON, Hope. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER*. 
MOSES LUCE, Union. 
COUNT Y*ATTORNEY *. 
LeW. HOWES. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
ALDEN SPRAGUE, Rockland. 
Androscoggin County* 
senator: 
ADNA C. DENISON, Poland. 
county treasurer: 
JOEL S.COBB, Auburn. 
county commissioner: 
ROBERT MARTIN, Danville. 
sheriff: 
I. N. PARKER, Lewiston. 
Franklin County.] 
senator: 
CORNELIUS STONE, Jay. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
JOB P. SYLVESTER. 
county attorney; 





AUGUSTUS D. MANSON, Bang ir. 
JOS. VV. PORTER, Burlington. 
LEWIS BARKER, Stetson. 
COUNTS’ TREASURER : 
AMBRQ3E C. FLINT. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER; 
SIMON G. JEiiARD. 
• Sagadahoc County. 
senator: 
THOMAS J. SOUTHARD. 
COUNTY commissioner: 
RUFUS W. ADAMS. 
COUNTY treasurer: 
HENRY M. BOVEY. 
Lincoln County* 
senator: 
ISAAC T. HOBSON, WiscMiet. 
CLERK OF COURTS: 
GEORGE B. SAWYER. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 







SAMUEL BRADBURY. wJ v 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: 
NATHAN S. LUFKIN. 
DAVID A. SEWALL. 
Somerset County* 
SENATORS: 
ASA W. MOORE, 
HENRY BUYNTON. 
SHERIFF: 
JOSEPH F. NYE. 
CLERK OF COURTS: 
HIRAM KNOWLTON. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
S. C. HANSON. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
JAMES B. DASCOMB. 
Waldo County* 
Qt?V 1 Fnj>nn 
PARKER G. EATON, Plummet. 
ADON1RAM J. BILLINGS, Freedom. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
E. K. BOYLE, Belfast. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
EDWARD PARTRIDGE, Stockton. 
COUNTY trf.asurrr: 
CHARLES BAKER, Belfast. 
CANADIAN AFFATHfi 
Our neighbors over the border are discuss- 
ing a variety of topics, some of which are of gi- 
gantic porportions. They are somewhat exci- 
ted on many subjects besides that of annexa- 
tion to the United States which seems to 
trouble some of the leading journals. Now 
we, their nearest neighbors, and having more 
commercial and social intercourse with them 
than more distant States, are not particularly 
anxious about annexation. True, we should 
be willing to open our arms and receive them 
whenever they ask to form one of the stars in 
the constellation of our Union; but we are not 
disposed to woo them improperly, much less 
to drive them into the Union. If they knock 
and with earnestness, the probability is the 
door would be opened unto them, aud they 
might walk in and enjoy the blessings that 
would flow to them from such a great confed- 
eration. 
W e know Canada is a great country so far 
as territorial limits are concerned, and we 
should be glad to see her united in one confed- 
eration—under one government and one flag— 
separate and entirely independent of the 
“Mother Country.” it seems to us the prov- 
ince! are big enough to break away from their 
old mother's apron strings and go alone. Sure- 
ly their country i3 extensive enough to justify 
such a consummation. We should rejoice to 
see them rallying under one flag, and saying to 
England, “We thank you for what you have 
done for us, but we think the time has come 
when we can take care of ourselves.” 
Among the questions which are agitating the public mind of our neighbors is that of the 
Great North West. British America covers 
an area of 3,5D0,00J square miles—an extent 
equal to that of Europe and more than one- 
third of the entire continent of North Ameri- 
ca. Of this immense country, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company claim about three-fourths, or 
an extant of territory that could be cut up in- to several wall proportioned kingdoms as larm 
as I ranee, Spain, Italy, or Prussia. “Overthi3 vast region thh company has held disastrous 
sway for two hundred years” says the London 
prototype. Now Canada is agitated on the 
-object of buying out this claim that she may 
attend her boundaries so as to include the 
whole Dritish territory ext of the Rocky 
nountaini, and north of tlfe American and 
Canadijlfilnies. A & F '.ip 
The whole matter is Whe brought before 
•he Parliament this session, and the Pro'.o- 
;„<e says: “The obstructive ruleol the 
llud. 
ion's liay Company is about to pat» a" ay- 
a is contended—aud very properly too that 
ibis company's charter did not convey any 
ight to the soil, hut only exclusive righfaUu 
rude and hunt, and yet it is thought test to 
mrebase the claim rather than to enter 
ato a h»it allJ expensive lawsuit The 
ompaay h»» possession which is often consid- 
ered the nine points of the law. What amount 
danada will be obliged to pay In order to ox 
anguish the cumpauy’s claim has not y#t 
men agreed upon, but 4t is supposed that it 
will not be very large. 
me company haring the possession o. m..- 
vast territory and having frequently received 
/itrtsf recognition notin courts of law, but from 
-he Imperial authorities, it is thought the bet- 
ter policy to tnt the knot, they could not waste 
rime in untying, and the whole country be 
made over to Canada, subject to such cornpen- 
■atlon as the Hudson’s Hay Company can 
reasonably claim. 
This is a grand scheme, but, like the con- 
federation of the provinces, it,meets with op- 
position frounnauy quarters, The trtith is, 
the Canadians are restless and dissatisfied. 
There are scctiobal jealotisies which oppose 
harriers to many reforms. It the loading men 
alii journals would comeburboldly lor the ex- 
tinguishment of the claims of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. to the Northwest territory, and foV the 
canfctfeattfa#! of ag Hie Provmcesjundei one 
general government, separate and distinct from, 
and independent of, tlie Mother Country, there 
might he some hope of their coming to an 
agreCDofent upon these great questions. Bat 
S3 long as they feel afraid to withdraw their 
hands from their Old Mother’s gra»p and to go 
alone, tlieir councils will be distracted, their 
courage faltering, and their enterprise jqnal- 
yted. The spirit of tlie age demands inde- 
pendent action, and the Canadians will ere 
ling become convinced of tlie fact and go 
ahead in the race that is set before them. 
PERSEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS. 
The religious reader need not start back 
from this caption; we do not propose to tread 
on his theological corns, or to interfere in any 
way with the mooted questions suggested by 
the creeds of religious men. We refer to an- 
other kind of Hunts—the “latter day saints” 
of the Copperhead church. 
Whatever views may obtain in theological 
circles touching questions of final perseverance, 
it is very evident that the Copperhead saints 
khow of and recognize no sin that can dis- 
qhalify an individual for the benefit of full 
communion, or the felicities of the highest 
political heaven, except .the sin of believing 
that, <5f one blood God hath made all the na- 
tions and peoples of the earth, aud that a 
bright, intelligent, loyal negro' is as trustwor- 
thy as a stultified, besotted, disloyal white 
Copperhead. 
li there is any other fetal sin of Which a 
Copperhead may be guilty, or into which he < 
may fall, we have never heard of it. 'flie sin 
of becoming an abolitionist is the sin of sins; 
the sin that hath no forgiveness; the sin 
the commission of which leads to everlasting 
infamy; the sin for which no redemption has 
been provided. Hasn’t this sin alone excluded 
feirover from the loving and wide-embracing. 
arms of the mother political church, such 
men as Benj. F. Butler, Joe. Hooker, Daniel 
S. Dickenson and John A. Logan ? Has it 
not, in this State, excluded from the pale of 
salvation such men as Samuel Cony, John. A 
Peters and others, once bright and shininp 
lijlits in the Democratic communion ? Will 
such saintly >piiits as V. t>. Pams, N. S. Lit- 
tlefield, David Dunn and E. F. Pilhbury ever 
consent to receive hack, Into fraternal rela- 
tions, any man, once a Democrat, who has 
sinned against this highest, holiest, and cbief- 
est revelation to Copperhead prophets, teach- 
ers and apostles ? 
Whc can point to any other offence m the 
whole calender of sin, the commission of which 
by a dyed-in-the-wool Democrat or an eleventh 
hour and lifly-ninth minute Copperhead, will 
endanger his salvation, or Veil so far affect 
his standing in the Copperhead church that 
repentance, confession, and promise: of amend- 
ment are deemed necessary ? If there he 
such an offence wo have been unable to dis- 
cover its name in our reading of Democratic 
papers, which, we suppose, are to be consulted 
in order tb find the true, unadulterated Cop- 
perhead Confession of Faith. 
We have been led to these remarks ana to 
propound these questions,by reflecting upon 
facts, sayings and doings disclosed by the pass- 
ing hour. In 1801 the only States in the 
Union that had been regarded as reliably Dem- 
ocratic, either voted against the constitutional 
authority of the Government and took up 
arms to make treason a success, or they were 
pretented from so doing by Federal bayonets. 
The truth of this statement is undeniable. 
But to-day, those States, having failed in 
their purpose to break up the Union, are wel- 
comed back by copperhead politicians, as Dem- 
ocratic Stales! It was stated the other day in 
State Convention, by one of the chosen ij4r- 
its (!) on that occasion, that when flip people 
of the South laid down their aims and took 
the oalh of allegiance, they fell back upon 
Democratic principles, and are now ready to 
uphold the Democratic party I No penitence, 
no confession, no probation, no works are re- 
quired. Once in grace always in grace, is the 
idea with these “latterday saints.” It is with 
them as short and direct a step from treason 
in arms to Democracy in faith and practice, as 
it is from a cattle car to a luxurious passenger 
train; showing beyond cavil that, before the 
j udgment-seat of modem Democracy treason 
is a sin—if sin at all—of far lighter shade than 
abolitionism, and that the traitor whose hands 
are red with the blood of loyal men—our sons 
and brothers—and whose fingers have been 
clutched at the nations’ throat, is better fitted 
to enter a copperhead church and a copper- 
head heaven than the most loyal man who 
chances to believe that all men are equal be- 
fore God’s law, and should be before human 
law. 
A few months ago C. L. Valiandigham was 
a fugitive in the dominions of Jeff. Davis, 
having been sent within the rebel lines for 
treason, and for affiliation with the enemies of 
his country. Within two weeks, without repent- 
ance or one word of confession of sin, we have 
heard from hjm in the Ohio Democratic State 
Convention, a3 one of its chief and honored 
speakers, counselling the faithful, and drop- 
P>", instruction from his lip3 like apples from t le tree of Sodom,his Democracy unimpeach- ei ,.n us fitness for fellowship and the high- est honors unaffected! m fact so long ago as ast August, while yet fie was umler the bL of 
^“**“Jwitha doom | hanging over him from whicfihe sou„,lt t0 es- I 
cape, lialde momentarily u>beh ^ | officers of the law, he was to be found at Chi ■' 
cage, at the highest tribunal know j 
Democratic party, making one of the com 
tee which was to frame the fundamentsT™14" 1 
ty law or platform! Do not these things show' I 
that no extent of treason can defile a modern i 
Democrat, or leave an offensive odor upOT1 i.:„ i 
garments / 
So it is. While one sin alone is nnforgiv- 
abb, and he who commits it is deemed worthy 
of death,—the sin of believing in the doctrines 
of the Declaration of Independence,—in spite 
of all o'hcr sins and offenses, the recipients of 
Democratic grace are forever safeand neith- 
er principalities nor powers, neither treason 
nor rebellion, neither expatriation nor deserv- 
ed hanging, neither the blood of brothers nor 
the sin of assassination can separate them 
from full, free, honored and loving communion 
with the church of the “latter day” political 
“saints.” 
SCENES IN OLD OXFOBD-LOVE- 
WlBLL’■> FIGHT. 
ToOte EditOhtf the treat; 
It would seem fiom a couple of articles that 
appeared not long since in the Press, under 
“‘The Scenery of ifctine,” that your correspon- 
dent had visited every part ofthe State worthy 
of interest, Oxford County, whch happens 
to he the most rugged part of the State, 
through having some natural scenery worth 
visiting, unfortunately, is so near Alt. Wash- 
ington, and is so far eclipsed by the attractions 
around the White Mountains, that it is sup- 
posed to contain little else than rocks and 
hills. But there is at least one redeeming 
spot in the whole county, wincn compares 
very favorably with any other part of the 
•State, and that is the town of Fryebuig.— 
When the traveller has passed through Water- 
ford, Sweden anil Lovell, towns noted for hills 
"up and down,” and thick forests of pine, and 
comtfi suddenly upon the beautiful intervales 
in Fryebarg, the contrast Is so striking, that 
Tor a moment, he thinks it the most delightful 
country in the world. The bed of the Saco, 
which.is truly a meandering stream, occupies 
a stretch of 35 miles in this one town. The 
streams ranks fourth among tho rivers of the 
State. The traveller at once notices the thrift 
and prosperity of the farmers, whose tanns, 
dotted with magnificent ‘'sugar maples,” and 
icommodious buildings, many of which arc ele- 
gant, remind him that he is in the land of 
plenty. When he gets into the interior of the 
town, his eyes meet Jit, Pleasant in the east,, 
at rfie toot of which is a beautiful lake itnd 
meadow; westward is Kearsarge clothed in 
green, and toweriug far above Mt. Washing- 
ton, with an unbroken chain, of mountains 
that continue round to the east again, enclos- 
ing this beautiful farming district, like a wall- 
town, surrounded by formidable battlements. 
Passing through several thickly settled 
neighborhoods, up the valley, lie arrives at 
Fryeburg Village, which contains many hand- 
some residences, lie will find an unusually 
large and commodious hotel, where his wants 
will bo attended to in the very best manner. 
The grounds of the Academy, which has be- 
come celebrated from the fact that Daniel 
Webster was once its Principal, offer many at- 
tractions, ami the fine building erected upon 
them will repay examination. 
A little way from the village rises a hold, 
rugged mountain, and further on is the cele- 
brated spot where occurred the event known 
in hi-tory as “Lovewell’s Pond Fight.” This 
battle was fought in 1725. Massachusetts hav- 
ing offered a bounty of £100 for every Indian 
scalp, (in consequence, as it is alleged, of the 
barbarous murders committed by the Indians,) 
Capt. Lovewell, who had -before secured £100 
for ten scalps taken in what is now Wakefield, 
N- H., marched with 4-3 men on an expedition 
against Paugus. Their setting out is thus 
poetically described in a ballad of that day: 
“What time the noble Lovewell came, 
With fifty men hem Dunstable, 
Tlie cruel Peqnot’s tribe to tame. 
With arms and bloodshed terrible.” 
May 8th, Ensign Wyman discovered an In- 
dian who was out hunting, unsuspicious of the 
presence of an enemy. In one hand he car- 
ried some fowls he had just killed, and m the 
other, two guns. He was, immediately fired 
upon, but without effect. Seeing no way of 
escape, however, he turned upon his pursuers 
iu self-defence, and though he was killed him- 
elf, it was not until he had iven Lovewell a 
mortal wound. The poet alludes to the kill- 
ing of the Indian in the following manner: 
“Seth Wyman who in Woburn lived, 
A marksman he of courage true, 
Shot the first Indian whom ho saw; 
Sheer through Ms heart the bullet flew. 
The savage liad been seeking-game; 
Two euns, and eke a knlie he bore, 
And two black ducks were in Ms hand; 
He slirieked, and fell to rise no more.” 
Ha w is scales 1 by the chaplain anil another 
As they were returning to their packs, the wary 
Paugus, with 80 of his warriors, nearly encir, 
eie<I them, but seemed loth to begin the fight- 
and was, no doubt, in hopes that his pursuers, 
eeing his numbeis, would yield without a bat- 
tle. He made towards them with his guns 
presented, and threw away his first fire. Hut 
here was too much fight' in these Dunstable 
nen to make a quiet submission. With such 
pirit as this, it is no wonder that the savage invitation was so unhesitatingly met with a 
rush towards the Indians, and a fire which 
tilled many of them. But a vigorous retalia- 
tion obliged the English to retreat, leaving nine 
lead and three wounded, where the battle 
first began. The same poet says— 
“John Loveweli! captain of the band, 
His sword he waved, that glittered bright, 
For the last time he cheered his men, 
And led them onward to the light. 
“Fighton, light on,” bravo Lovewell said; 
“Fight on, while Heaven shallgive you breath; 
An Indian hall then pierced him through, 
And Lovewell closed his eyos in death.” 
The batHe was renewed and continued till 
night, on the shores of Hovewell’s Pond, when 
Paugus was killed by John Chatnbefiain. 
“BiitChumberlain of Dunstable, 
Oif whom a savage ne’er shall slay, 
Met Paugus by the water-side, 
And shot him dead upou that day.” 
The Indians drew off about dark, leaving 
nine only of the English unhurt; and but four- 
teen of the whole to return to their friends.— 
The chaplain was among the mortally wound- 
ed. 
It is 140 years since the above events trans- 
pired; and though the strong arm of the hus- 
bandman has cleared the land of the tall oak 
and pine, the scene of the fight is remember- 
ed and visited by hundreds every year. 
Pardon the length of this article; my excuse 
is, that, it may be'interesting to your readers, 
frem its ancientness. I have given the lan 
guageof the early narrator, written more than 
a hundred years ago. J. M. K. 
Sweden, Aug. 23,1865. 
THE MISSISSIPPI OOMVEWTIOH. 
The first of the re-constructing Conventions 
has fin'sherl its business with dispatch, and 
gone home. Composed mainly of men who 
had been actively engaged in fomenting or 
managing the rebellion, it showed quite plainly 
that it was conscious of having a disagreable 
job on hand and wished to get it over with all 
possible expedition. The telegraph informs us 
that the Convention provided for the prohibi- 
tion of slavery in Mississippi, but instructed 
the leglslatu e to protect the fteedinen f.orn 
the evils of emancipation—whatever those 
may be—that it passed an ordinance declaring 
the act of secession null and void, and repeal- 
ing “all the ordinances of the convention of 
1S61 except the revenue ordinance’” which 
»vas left for the action of the legislature. Of 
the laws passed during the rebellion it repeal- 
ed those authorizing the payment of dues to 
the state account, and punishment for certain 
crimes; but ratified all official accounts, pro- 
ceedings, judgments, decrees, &c, of the sev- 
eral courts; legalized all sales made by admin- 
istrators and others acting in a judicial capa- 
city ; authorized executors and others to com- 
promise with persons against whom they hold 
notes as to the real value of the property for 
which such, notes have been given; and rati- 
fied all marriages which have been consu m 
mated since January, 1881, whether celebrated 
with novel forms or not. 
Whether tins general act of ratification cov- 
ers seizuies anil sales, maile under rebel con- 
fiscation laws, of the property of loyal citizens 
of the State, and other judgments of the rebel 
courts under which various “Confederate and 
State” “seques.ration agents” and rebel of_ 
ficials filled their pockets with other people’s 
money we are not told, but it is likely that 
Congress may have some questions to ask on 
that subject. The Convention declined to 
submit the constitutional amendment abolish- 
ing slavery in the United States to the people 
of the State. It is possible they held that it 
should go to the Lcgislatuie, and that them- 
selves had no right to act upon it. Their work 
is now ready to be passed upon by the decision 
of Congress whose business it will be to decide 
whether they have provided for their State a 
republican form of government or have simply 
reorganized for it a government of privilege, 
the kind of class rule which has betrayed it to 
rum ouce, and may do so again. An ordinance was passed designating the 
s. Monday in October for the election ofCon- 
gressmen, Governer, members of the Leg- islature, and other State officers. 
e me they adjourned a despatch was read ! 
TomtheP^de„t,in which, in reply, pn> •ably, to then- memorial regarding negro troops, he notified them that lie would with- draw United States troops from the state and 
reMoic the writ of haocas corpus as soon as 
the state has assumed its proper position. 
OHIOxSAXj AND SELEOmD. 
plan of preventing boiler incrusta-* 
tions, recently adopted in Franee,..consists in 
lining tbe boiler with a network at souns die- 
tanie-ftom the sides. The li»e salts j&J of 
course, be deposited upon this network which 
can be easily removed, and from which the 
nrnsfc fii^q y u 
(iiT'Oen. Fremont, at the head 0f a oompa- 
ny of eastern capitalists, is about fc embark in the business* of mtmufacWing rfilroad iron 
The company has Jtflrchaaed-eitmlaiyti U;V.ts 
oi mineral land in Missouri. 
Ussr uosui Kicnmcma knows whore to look 
for his old political friends. While in Buffalo 
the other day ho direoted the reduction of wa- 
ges on the New York Central, of which he is 
President. This caused a striks* An exasper- ated committe of strikers telegraphed to him 
that they would not vote the Democratic ticket 
next fall if they did not get their former pa- A reply Came back more forcible than elegant: ‘•The Democratic party has gone to h-U, and 
you may go there loo.” 
Sig^Horabe Mann, the son and nnmelakc of the late President of Antioch College, has just returned from a scientific exploration of eigh- 
teen months in the Sandwich Islands and Ca’- ifornia. His investigations wore eonfined most- 
ly to the interesting botanical peculiarities of 
those countries. 
fcg“The Cleveland Ueralii says that Presi- 
dent Johnson’s plan throws to the rebel States 
a rope with which they cab main- their choice- 
tie up to the Union, ofhang themselves. 
i, b''-.rin.' statue of Jefferson, executed in 
marble by the late Virginia artist, Ale xandir 
Halt, of Norfolk, now lies in the University of 
Virginia, boxed up’just’aS ft came from En- 
rope. 
|g”It has been chemically ascertained that 
the paper of books printed in the aixtecnih.can- 
tury contains particles of copper and1 even of 
gold. This may be explained by the fact that 
the stuff employed iu those days for the manu- 
facture of paper often contained metallic 
threads, as it was the ftihion theti to wear a 
good deal of brocade. 
8ig“Tho use of the term “horse-power,” Is 
very common, yet few, except good mechanics 
and engineers, attach a definite meaning to it. 
It means the power required to lift V>3,000 
pounds avoirdupois, one foot high in one min- 
ute. 
UiTThe sensation in Wall street on Friday, 
was a Virginia fiitnily in a wagon, in which 
they had ridden all the way from Culpepper, Virginia. The party consisted of a man aud 
wife, three small children, and a span of horses 
and were bound for Brooklyn to find their rela- 
tions. 
sat-Our readers will regret to learn that 
Hon. Emory Washburn of Cambridge, had Ins 
collar-bone broken a few days since, near Lake 
Winnepiseogee, by being thrown from his car- 
riage in which he was riding with his wife and 
one of his sons. He is quite comfortable, but 
not yet able to bear removal tp his home. ["Trav- 
eller. 11' > ri 
1 
■ *l1 reach chemist has discovered that a 
superior illuminating gas may be made from 
the pomace of apples after the cider is express- 
pressed. It is easily made and very cheap. 
diSfThe London papers tell of a “medium’* 
who holds seances in Fleet street, and, on ac- 
count of the noisy traffic in that mighty thor- 
oughfare, begins proceedings with the solemn 
adjuration, “Sperrits is requested to rap loud, 
’cos o’ the Tmsses.” 
PtiVThe Providence Journal says, “The tele- 
graph is the most prolific inventor of words. 
A dispatch which reached us yesterday an- 
nounced that a silver-ware manufactory was 
burglarized. We shall probably soon hear that 
the owner of the factory was murderized, or at 
least pick-pocketized.” 
It is stated that W. H. F, Lee, sou aud 
late aid cf the rebel general, has raised a fine 
crop of fifteen hundred bushels of corn from 
the White House estate, entirely by free labor. 
fr'S"”What constitutes respectability ? A 
London paper informs us that “a respectable 
Scotchwoman” of that city, “has boeu brought 
before tbecpolice courts three hundred times 
for dm nteanr^jj 
b if -getter trom -London says r ashion is at 
tlio sea-SKle, bobbing up and down in eight 
inches of muddy salt water,-at the tail of a bath- 
ing luec.Tlilttr. 
3^*"Water pipes made of clay and bitumen, 
strong enough to withstand a pressure ot five 
hundred pounds to the square inch, without 
showing signs of weakness, are manufactured in 
England and Franco. 
R3r-The London Qtutrterlg Review says “Jef- 
ferson Davis simply followed the example of 
George Washington. Both were Sotuhern- 
ers, both slave-owners, botil levied war against 
an older Government. Washington, a subject 
of the British crown, under which lie held a 
commission, committed an act of unquestiona- 
ble treason. Jefferson Davis was never the 
subject of Abraham Lincoln,’*—and continues 
through twenty pages of similar arguments. 
Vy¥~The New York correspondent of the 
Boston Advertiser says: “Gen. Hooker, com- 
mander of this department, is stopping at the 
Astor. Burner has announced his purpose to 
Toad to the. altar a lady of St. Louis. I do not 
know the authenticity of the rejiort; but clas- 
sic authorities remind us that liars and Aphro- 
dite go often together. It is the world’s expe- 
rience. Good future to gallant Jo.” 
I IP" August 1st was the sixty-seventh anni- 
versary of th'J battle of the Nile. Five Bri- 
tish veterans who Were engaged in the fight 
still survive. 
r^“At a camp-meeting, the officiating cler- 
gyman suddenly called out, “If the lady with 
the blue hat, red hair and cross eyes don’t stop 
talking, she will l>e pointed out to tbe congre- 
gation,” 
Ilf”The New York Citizen thinks that either 
Gen. Dix or A. T. Stewart will he tho next 
Mayor of New York. 
fCif The population of Illinois is just found 
to he 2,200,000, of which Chicago claims 177,956, 
though before the actual figures were ascer- 
tained, 200,000 and over was the estimate. The 
facts in the case .show an increase of more than 
70 per cent, in five years. 
ISfThe Boston Advertiser says “it is pro- 
posed to introduce pure water into Portland 
bringing it from the town of Poland in Andro- 
scoggin County. Some of the property hold- 
ers object to any such movement, but without 
good reason, it would seem, Phunny, isn’t it? 
ITEMS OP STATE NEWS. 
sysir. .Tolm Kimball of Hath, was seized 
with hemorrhage of the lungs Monday after- 
noon, and immediately slarted for home, and 
had nearly reached it, when he fell in the street, 
just opposite his residence, and expired. 
frtff’The Advertiser learns that the house and 
bam of Joshua Conant of Alfred, were entire- 
ly consumed by Are Wednesday afternoon, 
cause unknown. Furniture saved. 
riIf"A correspondent writes us taat the store 
of Mr. Tarkin at Livermore Falls, was broken 
into on Tuesday night, ahd ready-made cloth- 
ing to a large amount was taken therefrom. No 
clue yet to tho perpetrators of this robbery. 
tfir-We have received the official proceed- 
ings of the Maine Law Convention at Gray, 
and will publish them to-morrow; we shall al- 
so have a word to say in relation to the matter 
and particularly touching the slander of the' 
Union men of this city by Hon. W. H. Vinton 
of Gray. 
The Belfast Age say« a man named Benjamin 
Gould,belonging in this city, while on a visit to 
Rockland, stole a pair of oxen, drove them to 
Belfast and sold them. He was suspected, fol- 
lowed and arrested in Rockland and taken back 
to Belfast and lodged in jail. The money paid 
for the oxen was recovered. Ho is said to be 
partially insane. 
corn-respondent sends us au account of 
a Are iu Blanchard. Ho says the house, barn 
and out-buildings of Benjamin Blackstone 
were destroyed by Are on Monday, P. U., Aug. 
28, together with 15 tons of hay and 200 bushels 
of oats. Part of the furniture was saved. Loss 
about $1,000. No insurance. Caught by the 
careless use of matches by little boys. 
Joseph Howard, the Democratic 
candidate for Governor, is one of the few men 
among us who defends slavery as a bible insti- 
tution. We have no doubt of his honesty in 
this thing, but it does not argue [much for his 
intelligence. 
I,i/’"Tlie Journal says an attempt was made 
Wednesday afternoon to set fire to the Augus- 
ta House. The fire was set in the closet of one 
of the hoarder’s rooms. Timely discovery pre- 
vented burning of the hotel. The miscreants 
have not been arrested. 
jy-Gter. Cony has accepted an invitation to 
be present at the Annual Fair and Exhibition 
of the Few England Agricultural Society, to 
be holden at Concord, N. H., the tirst of next 
^liontfa. 
tP" Fori Popliam at the ihouth of the Ken- 
nebec is a formidable work. Itf was commenced 
in 1831, and appropriations to the amount of 
$9T9,0Offhare already been made fbr it It will 
mount 06 guns, three tier in casemete and one 
an barbette. It is circular, having a front of 
700 feet, with two demi-bastions. The walls for 
the 3d tier are nearly completed.—[Lewiston 
Journal. 
Belfast Age learns that there is a 
remarkable fatality prevailing in Cherryfleld 
among those who have been attacked with the 
cholera-morbus or summer complaint. For a 
fortnight past the deaths have averaged one a 
day: and ou one single day thero have been 
three fiinerals. As yet the epidemic shows no 
signs ol'abatement. 
LITERARY GOSSIP. 
-—The Nation announces that M. Augusts* 
Cancel will hereafter contribute to that paper a 
fortnightly letter on French affairs. 
—The Evening Post announces that M^jor 
General De Trobriand, formerly editor of the 
Courier Dee Etats Unis, who served in the army 
of the Potomac from the begtnning to the end 
of its campaigns, has kept and will soon pub- 
lish a diary of all the incidents of the war that 
fell under his observation. 
i i—Ih« Parisian press an no mice that ex-Pres- 
iilent Buchanan Is to publish a history of the 
American war, which will simultaneously ap- 
pear in Paris, London and New York. Messrs. 
Appleton & Co. already have the work in press. 
There is no question hut the Old Publie Func- 
tionary ean, if ho choose, a tale nnfold,” whicli 
will make the book a racy one. 
—A biography of Richard Cobden, by John 
McGilchrist, is announced as in press by the 
Harpers. The same firm will soon issue “A 
History of the American Civil War,” by Pro- 
fessor Draper, in tltree octavo volumes. 
—Mr. Hurd, of the firm of Hurd & Hough- 
ton, has recently returned from a visit to the 
dilferont literary centres of Europe, and has 
brought with him several new works which he 
is putting to press. Among these are “Mozart’s 
Letters;” “Skftksej>eare in Gel'mauy;” a new 
edition of “Barbauld’s Hymns,” beautifully il- 
lustrated; a collection of Hans Andersen’s 
shorter tales aud stories, with fifty illustra- 
tions; a new edition of “Robinson Crusoe,” 
with fitly illustrations; “The Little French 
Boy”—a tale for children, of the same charac- 
ter as the well known “Swiss Family Robin- 
son”—also illustrated; “Essays on Art;” by 
Francis Turner Palgrave; and a number of toy 
books for the holiday season. 
—A society of Paris booksellers is shortly to 
be formed for the purpose of establishing a 
book fair, similar to that of Leipsic, in the 
French capital. 
—One of the arguments sometimes used in 
favor of entailing personal property, is that it 
would prevent the dispersion of many a choice 
collection which is far more valuable when in- 
tact than any number of separate items can 
possibly be. Yet the Earl of Charlemont’s cu- 
rious library of books and manuscripts has 
just been distributed amongst scores of stran- 
ers, and those rare old productions of Caxton, 
Wynkynde Worde, and Pynson, which once 
could be examined in a single mansion, will 
now have to be sought for all over the kingdom. 
Amongst the lots was a curious old ediiton of 
Shakepeare, which fetched £455. The entire 
proceeds of the sale were £4.100. 
—Madame George Sand has commenced a 
new novel in the Revue des Deux Monde*. It 
as yet but irritates the curiosity of the reader. 
Her friends are exerting themselves strenuous- 
ly to get the decoration of the Legion of Hon- 
or for her. They say, not without reason, she 
ought to havS had it before Mdlle. Rosa Bon- 
neur. For these serial novels George Sand 
gcits as much as 30,000 francs. A single play— 
*‘The Marquis de Villenier”—Paid her twenty- 
four thousand francs. 
A BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
The National Teacher’s Association which 
mat at Harrisburg on the 16th, 17th and 18th of 
this month brought forward one important 
subject. We refer to the plan, submitted by 
Professor Hart of Connecticut, for the estab- 
lishment of a National Educational Bureau at 
Washington. There was much discussion* 
upon the subject, and some amendments 
to the original proposal were offered and ac- 
cepted, bat the resolution of Professor Hart 
was finally adopted. The matter will be 
brought before Congress at an early day, and 
the influence of the entire educational pro- 
fession of the country may be regarded as 
pledged to its support. We regard this as emi- 
nently a move in the right direction. A 
wide-spread national intelligence is the only 
sure foundation on which national liberty can 
be built and no subject more vitally import- 
ant can present itself to those who legislate 
for the people than this It is to bo hoped 
tnat do cause will be permitted unnecessarily 
to delay the organization of a department 
which if properly constructed, may be in- 
strumental in effecting most desirable and 
beneficent results. One of the amendments to 
Professor Hart’s plan, unanimou sly adopted 
by the Convention, was to the effect that a 
committee of seven, from as many states should 
memorialxe Congress to appropriate fhnds or 
land for the establishment of normal schools 
in every State. Particular reference was had 
to the wants of the freedmen, and it was deem- 
ed that the Bureau of Freedmen especially re- 
quires the co-operation and authority of a 
Bureau of Education to give completeness to 
its aims and efficiency to its workings. There 
is in ths South, both among whites and black 
an immense field for effort in this direction, 
and it is of the last importance that this effort 
should be so organized aud directed as to se- 
cure the greatest effectiveness’ and the largest 
results. And in this connection we cannot 
refrain from quoting a single passage from the 
address of Professor Greene of Rhode Island, 
the President of the Convention. 
“Education must be diffused throughout the 
South. Black and white, ,poor white’ and 
rich white, must be educated. Not to edu- 
cate them is to prepare for another civil war. 
To keep up perpetual jealousies, hatreds, and 
abuses, as has been the case for the last thirty 
years, is only to cherish the cancer that has 
been gnawing at the vitals of our republic.— 
Shall it be done any longer? Gentlemen of 
this association,lefus buckle on the armor, and 
meet the new exigency of our times. Before 
the war no Northern teacher dared to discuss 
the whole truth at the South. There could 
be no free discussion in all our political con- 
tests. Southern men could come before a 
Northern audience and speak their sentiments 
freely, even vilify with impunity our ways and 
institutions, but the instant a Northern man 
attempted at the South to utter sentiments at 
all condemnatory of Southern institutions 
or Southern life, he was forced to leave the 
country. Is it to be so now ? Can we not as 
educators go boldly into the Southern States 
and teach the truth ? If not, I pray God that 
martial law may prevail in every Southern 
Slate till Northern men may discuss education 
al, political, social, moral, and religious topics 
in every part of the South as freely as in Fan- 
euil Hall!” 
Governor Bradford of Maryland also made 
a speech in which he said that so long as he 
could have universal edneation, he should not 
be solicitous to impose restrictions on univer- 
sal suffrage. Many topics of interest to teach- 
ers were discussed in the convention which 
was very largely attended and by an 
influential and important class or thinkers and 
workers. 
The Farmer’s Barometer.—Take a com- 
mon glass pickle bottle, wide-mouth fill it with- 
in three inches of the top with water; then 
take a common Florence oil flask removing 
the straw covering and cleansing the fla3k 
throughly; plunge the neck of the flask as far 
as it will go, and the barometer is complete.— 
In fine weather the water will rise into the 
neck of the flask even higher than the mouth 
of the pickle bottle, and in wet and windy 
weather it will fall to an inch of the mouth of 
the flask. Before a leavy gale of wind, the 
water has been seen to leave the flask alto- 
gether at least eight hours before the gale came 
to its bight. The invention was made by a 
German, and communicated to a London 
Journal. 
____ 
Notice to Subscribers—Mr. F. Tracy, 
our agent, will visit Sagadahoc County during 
the present month for the purpose of collect- 




■ The (Union vote rs of Cumberland are hereby noti- 
fied to'jneet in Caucus, at'^beir Town H j««*, Tues- 
day P. M., Seiit. 5th, atdTfftSocr, to clmosT'lf Tow n 
Committee, and make all necessary arrangement* fi r 
the cumins election. 
PerOrtsrTown ConraitUotr 
C umberiand, Auj. 2Jili, li.ffi. db 1 
.5 ( v-t- 
Notice. 
The TTnion voters ol Yarmouth are requested to meet 
at the Temperance Hall, in said town, on Saturday, 
the second day of September next, at 7 o*clock P. M, 
to nominate a candidate for Representative to the 
Legislature. 
Per Order of Town Com. 
Yarmouth, Aug 28, 1865. aug30dtd 
Notice. 
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to 
meet at the Town House in *&kl Falmouth, on Satur- 
day, September 2,1866, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nomi- 
nate a candidate for Representative for the ensuing 
year. Also to choose a Town Committee. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Falmouth, Aug. 2ft, 1866.—d&wtd 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Union votes of Cape Elizabeth are requested 
to meet at the Town House, in said Town, on Satur- 
day, the second day of September next, at 1 o'clock In 
the afternoon, to nominate a candidate for Represen- 
tative to the Legislature. Also to choose a Town 
Committee. 
Per Order of Union Town Committee. 
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 29, 39, 1865. aug30d&wtd 
Stimdish. 
The Republicans and Union men of Standisb are 
requested to meet at the Town House, in said 
town, on Saturday, the second day of September 
next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to nominate a 
Candidate for Representative to the Legislature. 
Per Order of Union Towm Committed. 
Standisb, Aug. 23, 1865.—aug24tf. 
N O TICK. 
D±i, F. PRINCE 
Will EXTRACT TEETH ibr tho Pook, free of 
charge on Saturday afternoon of each week, until 
further notice. 




ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbopbletob, 
ATo, 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying ilono in tlic host manor. dec29ti. 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment ol Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. junc28tl 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
july21sntf 147 Middle St. 
12. S. WORSIELL, 
P H O T OGHAPHt It, 
Vo. 00 Middle Street, Certified. 
iy Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per DOZES,—the BEST hi the City. 
maySStmdGm 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A Xcw Disco oo.~y in Photography! 
The subscriber would call pul>!:c attention to a 
New and Original p/jee.-s for mailing 
P IlU T O (J Pi A I’ll s., 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duce.!. Its alvantages being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to 
fade. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is 
particularly adapted. 
Persons can obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.— 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEORGE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
june7sn3m 
MOM BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GO and 71 East Water Si., 
MILWAUKIK, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Floor, Beep, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands ol Flour on band 
Bertsiiy’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McClblan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
lib^al rates. marlCeodly 
SEBLE’S HA.IR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE F1FTV CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CU3TIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS f ir tlio STATE ol MAINE, 




The constantly increasing demand for the absve 
article has indncod the Proprietor to lease the prem- 
ises on the corner oi Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
as a Laboratory, whore,with every facility for manu- 
facturing, and with a stock of the best articles the 
English and American markets afford, he is now pre- 
pared to receive orders at the above address or at the 
office of Ids solo authorized agents. 
MOORE & SMITH, 
1S7 Euro Street, 
Augj. 2e—sn dim Portland, Me. 
Nonpariel Patent Skirt Elevators, 
For looping up l-adios’ Dresses in grace Ail fold. The 
most convenient article a ladv can use. Can be at- 
tached to any dress. 
PRICE TWESTT-FIVE CT3. A SET. 
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET 
STORE, 26 Market Square, Portland. 
GEORUE ANDERSON, Agent. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. The Trails sup- plied. augllsn d4w 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phy- 
si clan, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Sooth, in# Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening lie gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and Is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Belief and Health to your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine Never has it /ailed in a single instance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of Its magical eftects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what wc do know,” after thirty years experience; and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
Valli ai,J exhaustion, reliel will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- ministered. 
Full direct! >1M for using will accompany aacli bot- N??e genuine uuk-sa tlw fec-simile of ('UBTJS 
&oPF,1Vvlni>T\1'eW-V,I'i> s 0D outside wrapper. Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Prion only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
Juno3snd&w6m 
250 RARE RECEIPTS—contalng many 
Secrets and much valuable Information never before 
made public. Including over 100 Receipts now in ex- 
clusive nao by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in 
tills city. Price 20 cents; mailed, postage free. Ad- 
dress HUTCHINSON & CO., Publishers, 560 Broad- 
way. X. Y. auslBsneod 1st 
“Hvpkkiost to Satvb.”—Such aro Its wonderful 
virtues, that a Satyr, ht» hair dressed with Sterling’s 




Oktzr. s. Awom Qazfttr.] 
.New \ 01 k Life Insurance Comp’y. 
Aniiual Beport for Janaary 1.1865. 
Our re uixrs have la* atoee beeome „au-iiuiv.I 
with the New iork Life Insurance Cempal.y and 
been made somewhat iamijfc with the character of 
the men who conduct its adairs. if insurance Jour- 
nalism »Hfi no more for the profession than this, its 
s.rviuea are surely worth all that they cost. For we 
hold, after all that has been said and written on the 
sulject, that it is the men who rnako the Company, 
and this m idling may either prove successful or dis- 
astrous, according to the Jhsiiioning of the workmen. 
This is peculiarly so with regiird to Life Insurance in- 
stitutions. A knowledge of the men, therefore, gives 
us an insight into tbo workings, conduct, and man- 
agement of thj Company. A largo capital, with 
handsome surplus, may do something for a Fire In- 
surance Com; any to help it along, bat a life office 
must ever deieml upon the men and the method they 
adopt to secure to its poHcyh.dders protection against 
disaster and ruin in the futnre. Hence the perpetu- 
a! vigilance and supervision exercised by State offici- 
als over our Life Insurance Company’s operations. 
In this connection we are pleased to say that the of- 
ficers of the New York Life are well tried an l expe- 
rienced underwriters; and U any of the policyhold- 
ers are unacquainted with .them, they have only to 
iconsuit the file of this magazine to satisfy their curios 
ty- 
The amount of assets held on January 
1, $2,653,337 92 
Amount «>1 premiums, endowments,an- nuities, fund interest received and 
accrued, including premium* on 
gold, etc., etc., during the year 18G4, 1,729,811 17 
Total, $ 1,383,349 09 
Disbursements during thi year 18C4, in- 
cluding paid losses by death, paid 
on deptsiu for minors', for reuemp- 
tton of tUvuivnls, annuities, and 
surrendered and canceled policies, 
printing commissions, physician’s fees, taxes, ect., otc. 721,59j TA 
Or ms* asset* for the > oar, $3,658,756 56 
Last year Lhe assets on January 1, 1861, 2,653,537 ji2 
Thus making a nef increase of assets for 
the year, of # $1,005,217 43 
1 >nring the year ending December 91,1881, tho Com- 
pany-L-^ucd 4,1V© new policies, insuring the aggregate 
amount of $13,147,658. This 1* Just as many policies 
as would have taken a Company three or four years 
to have accomplished a tow years ago. Such is the 
progress that Life Insurance Is making at the present 
day. (The feet i*s excepting Government co'.trach. 
for furnishing Army and Navy supplies, we know of 
no business that has Nourished so prospeiously dur- 
ing the past four years of war as the Life Insurance.) 
The New York Life insurance Company, we are 
pleased to see, has got a fair shore of the spoils. 
The Trustees have doclared a scrip dividend of fifty 
per cent upon All participating life policies. They 
have directed tho payment of the fifth and final in- 
stallment of twenty per cent, on dividends of 1850 to 
I860, Inclusive, and and the redemption in full of those 
declared in 1861 and 1862. 
Policies subject to notes win be credited with the 
dividends on the settlement of next premium. 
Wo trtUt tho future wfl] prove as snoccssftil as the 
past. 
The officers are: Morris Franklin, President; Isaac 
C. Kendall, Vice-President; William H. Beers, Ac- 
tuary ; Tiioo. M. Banta, Cashier. 
JOHN E. BOW & SON. Agonte, 
-9 Jiice/iauf/e Street. 
Ang. 23d— sneodlm 
11 AMMON A SAWYER, 
TJ. S. War Cliim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c. 
Oilicers' Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained. — 
Terms reasonable. 
13/*" No charges unless succcssA*!. 
All advice and information free. 
Oilice No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old 
stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON. 
W. 8. SAWYER. 
References:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S 
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; 
lien. Israel Washburn, Jr.. Collector of Customs; 




Persons who have lost friends in the army, and are 
desirous to roceive their remains, can learn all the 
particulars as to the beet mode ot removing them, the 
expense, &c.f by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover, 
Maine. 
Mr. Smitll Uudjust yrUh tW 2Ut lUgi. 
ment Maine Volunteers, and otters as references the 
following names:— 
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton, 
Chaplain Geo. C. Cuawfobd, Rcadfield, 
of the 31st Maine Vols. aug7sn4w* 
A Broken-Down System. 
There is a disease to which the doctors give many 
names, but which few of them understand. It is 
simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital fortes. 
Whatever its causes, (anti they arc innumerable,) Us 
symptoms are in the main the same. Among tie 
most prominent are extreme lassitude, loss of appe- 
tite, loss ol flesh, and great mental depression. In- 
digestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently 
concomitants of this distressing state of body and 
mind. The common remark in relation to persons 
in such a condition is, that they are consumptive.— 
Now, what these unfortunates really want is vigor- 
vital strength; and as certainly os dawn succeeds 
darkness they can recuperate their systems and re- 
gain perfect health by reso’ ting to IIOSTETTER’S 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS. It Isas clear 
that a life-reviving tonic is required in such cases, as 
that the dying flame of an empty lamp requires to be 
revived with a new supply of oil. Perfectly pure and 
innocuous, containing nothing but the most genial 
vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand 
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial 
invigorant. H os tetter’s Bitters are suitable to all 
constitutions, and are as applicable to the diseases 
and disabilities of the feebler sex as to those ol meu. 
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Aug 29.—dftw2w 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reuew 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepari- 
tion for tlie hair ever offered to tho public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 
It cleanses Ihe scalp and makes tho hairjsoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should fail to uso It. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
{y Ask for Hall’s fcioiliau Hair Kcncwer, and 
take no other. 
R. P. HALL A ( 0.. 
Nashua, N. II., Proprietors. 
For sa’o by all Druggists. augltfsmli. w'im 
DR. BICKNKLL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to tho taste, mad In Its effect, yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It la the finest 
medicine for children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offered the public. Try It! No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence 
R. I. hor sale by Druggists generally. 
julyl7d.fcw2m H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snch universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial In its act upon the sHn" 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good’s Dealers' 
June31dlyr 
Boston Stock List. 
JSales at THE Brokers Board, Alo. 31, 
American Gold.... Mil 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. loe1 
United States 7 3-loths Loan, 1st series. 9 I 
do 2d series. tsj 
do 
_ 
31 series.' n] 
United States Five-twenties, old... , 
United States Ten-forties.. 
United Stoles Debt Certificates. Jans. Si', 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds '».( Rutland Second Mortgage. ;. Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 
Western Railroad. *3 
. 126} 
_imports. 
aalc'tCMirder^^ dearborn—®!4 bushc1' 
“* Industry —172 ton. coal, to 
married 
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug 2T, by Rev Goo W Barbrn, Horace A Wright, of Soarboro, and Miss Drussi 1.. LI ,.by, or Cape Elizabeth. 
In Gorham N H, Aug 30, by Rev T T Mem J A 
Pingree, or Ashtabula, Ohio, and Sarah E Smith, el- 
Albany, Me, 
M_DIED. 
In 8accarappa Aug 31, Royal T Kollock, aged 40 
year*—memoer 3uth Reg Me Vol ^ 
taTFuueral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, lVonr the Congregational Meeting House. 
In Westbrook, Aug 30, Mrs Jane B Jones, aged 69 
years. 
In Cumberland, Aug 31, Ada Louisa, only daugh- 
ter of Fiederick and Maria Bruce, aged 6 years and 
2 months. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug 24, Miss Martha (' Skill tns, 
aged 15 years. 
la Siandish, Aug 3. Ada E, daughter of Ilenry S 
an 1 Francos Chick, aged 14 months. 
PASSENGERS. 
In steamer Chin from Boston tor Liverpool—Capt J S Cooper, of Hallow* 11; MImSK Fisher, of Bath; Mr a »il Mrs Kdward U Peters, and others. 
6EPARTCRE of ocean steamers. 
same KKnM FOB DATE. 
Manhattan.New York.. Vara Cruz... Sopt 1 
R.At 
of ?*ltl<“urc..N"ow York. .Liverpool.Sept 2 
BoTuma4.Kew York. Olaattow.Sept 2 EJXS?.Now York.. Hamburg.Sept 2 
-Sew York. .Liverpool.Sopt 8 
ntvnrtVMki.New York..Bremen.Sept 3 Pen7^vl^tan*t0n S',w York. Liverpool.Sept !) 
A frica3 “.New York.. Liverpool.Sopt !• 
VarliVn* ..Liverpool,. ..Sept 13 Prison .Sew York. .Vera Cruz-Sept IB t^^^^^^^_Yurk. Nlearan'na... .Sept -0 
Minin In re Almanac .September I. 
tfiui seta.6.311 High water. 7.00 AM 
MARI N E N EWB 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday. August 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB 
tor button. 
Steamer Forest City, Dona van, Bout >n. 
Barque Andes, Drilling, Philadelphia. 
Brig A liar alia, Bibber, Philadelphia. 
Brig lluttle S Bishop, Colby, Pluhv.etpMa. 
Sch Dearborn, (Bi) Herriiuan, kasl harbor TI. 
Sch Industry, (Br) Brown, hiUsboro NB. 
Sch Lees b mg, Blake, Philadelphia. 
Sch Capitol, Robert*. New York. 
Sell Highlander, Nickerson, Boston. 
Sell Aurelia, Jones, Gloucester. 
Sch Eveline, Fanih ut, Duma scotia. 
Sell Ann, Cousins, St John NB ior Danvers. 
Sch Manger, Hallowell, Dennysville ior Boston. Sell tta Wasgatt, Wasgati, Eden for Boston. 
Sch Cocheeo. Pendleton, Bangor lor Boston. 
Sch Lizzie tiuptill, Gup till, Mock laud for Newport. Sch Concordia, Pratt, Mockland (hr .Boston. 
Sdkl Uncle Sam, Spear, and Granville, Morton, Rockland f>r Boston. 
Av 3,ith—Sch Wm Aithur, Loring,Georgetown L'G. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Harali B Hale, Hutchinson, Cardenas — 
Yoaion A Hole. 
Brig Sharon, (Br) Smith, Pictou NS—master. 
Brig Zebu Ion, (Br) Scoit, Windsor NS—master. 
Sch Star of the Sea, (Br) Tower, Joggins NS—T H Weston & Co 
Sch Noel, (Br) Maratera, Hunt sport N S A I> 
Whiddcn. 
FROM OLE CORUKSI’ONbKNT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Aug 26 —An, sch* Ann, 
Cousins, St John NB for Danvers; ltomp, Mitchell, 
do tor Baltimore; Sciota, Allen, Bay St Lawrence; 
Ancona, Leighton, Jonesport ior Rockland. 
Aug 27—Ar, sch Lady Ellen, Libby, Portland for 
Ellsworth. 
Aug 28—Ar, sch* Sand Knight, Handy, and Lake, Danforth, Bay St Lrwrencc; Victory, Stover, Blue- 
hill for Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS* 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 19th, barques Mary Ann, Powell, Havre; Gertrude, Turr, Boston; bug Belle Bernard, Cook .Providence. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, hv'ine Harvest Moon. 
Staples, Bel&st; 25th, brig Waltham, Cottrell, from Boston. *
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28tb, brig Surf, Sweetscr. fin 
Glace Bay CB. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th. schs Willie, Staples, Ma- 
tanzas: Richmond, Cousins, Bangor. 
m 24th. brig J W Woodruff, Eaton, Providence. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brigs Reporter, Vea- 
zie, Fall River; Canima, Marshall, New York; sch 
C F Young. Hutchinson, Portland. 
Ar 28th, brig Allston, Sawyer, Fail River. 
Cld 29th, brigs Ortolan, Waterhouse, Aspinwall; 
Sea Lion, Marshall, Boston; Reporter, Veazle, do; 
Canima, Marshall, Salem; schs Madonna, Coombs, 
Portland: L A Orcutt, Butler, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2”Jtb, brig James Davis. Clough, 'Bangor; schs Catharine, Davis, and Vendovi. Brav, Calais; Albert, Lamson, Machios; J P Bent, Foster, 
Cherry field. 
Ar3uth, barque Winslow, Nichols, Cow Bay CB; brigs Sarah Flag, Farrell, do; Olga, Hooper, Mobile; 
sch J P Bent. Foster, Cherryfield. 
Cld 30th, snip Forest Eagle, Sleeper, Baltimore; barques Antelope, White, St Croix; Hunter, Lee, 
Cow Bay CB; brigs S B Crosby, Crosby, Cow Bay CB: Anna D Jordan, Parker, do; Nebraska, Emery. 
Philadelphia. J9 
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th, brig Sea Breeze,Coombs 
Philadelphia. NEWPORT—Ar 30<‘h,>chB Montrose, Barter, Calais for Providence; John Compton, Long, ftu Gardiner for do. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 39th, barque Fannie, Car- 
ver, Boston for Philadelphia; brigs Elvira, Johnson, Mac bias for New York; Roamer, McFarland, Calais 
tor Flushing LI; schs A J Russel1, Hodges. Philadel- 
phia tor Saco; Abbie E Willard, La sil, Bangor for 
Richmond; C S Conant, Donovan, Calais for Wash- 
ington. 
BO$TON-Ar 30th, brigs Mary Means, Tibbetts, and Sea L rk,Collins, Philadelphia; Eoha White Sea, 
Robinson, Choptank River; Jason, Sprague, Phil- 
adelphia ; Col Jones, Haskell, and Advance, Leigh- t-a. Kiixahetbport: AlpUie, Presley, and Maracaibo, Henley, do; New Zealand, Wentworth, ftu Bangor ; Brain hall. Sawyer, Portland. 
Ar 31st, brig Elmira, Haskell, ERsabethport; schs Hardscrabble, Gregory, Baltimore; Cherub, Boilev, New York; Ada Ames, Mars ton, do; Doris, Remick. and Forrestei, Rcmlck, Ellsworth. 
Cld 31st, barque Pericles, Snow, Callao; schs Jane, Loud, Bangor; Maine Law, Amesbury, l amden. BANGOR—Cld 30tb, barque Chilton, (Br) Stafford, Havana; sch Electric Light, Ulaisdell, New Ytik. 
FORKIG.Y PORTS. 
C1<1 at Melbourne May 3#. ship George II Warren, Jones, Callao. ^
At lioug Kong June 29, ship Imperial, nuleliins, for Sau Franeisco. 
At Buenos Ayres July 1!>, barques Limerick Lass, 
Coney, lor Cork in IS days; VIkiug, cliisholm, for lia' avia 5 days. 
SM 12th, barques Manuel*, (Arg) .Morse, Boston; 
19th. Garibaldi, Hoyt, Calcutta; brig Nellie Abbott, 
Jonlan, Mauritius. 
Ar at Mausanilla 13th Inst, brig Aroostook, Lord. New York. 
At St Thomas Aug 15, barque Acacia, Randall, ftn 
Boston, ar 11th. 
Sid ftn Sagua 16th Inst, brig Ella Marla, Daily, for Portland. 
Ar at Matanzas 23d, brig Minnie Miller, Young, Portland. 
Sid ftn Havana 23d, brig Haldee. (Br) Davidson, Portland : 25th, barque Charles Edwin, Brooks, for Cardenas and Boston. 
At Cow Bay < B Aug 21, barques Martin W Brett, Thurlow, fVoin Boston: t arlt^n, Trecartin, and Sal- 
lio Bonsall, Leavitt,for New York; brigs Tubal Cain, 
Boring, for New York; Dirigo, Rum ball, tm Boston: 
Maine, Brown,-; aiul others. 
[Per steamer Africa, at Boston.] 
Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, Courser, Griffin, Maul- 
main. 
Ent for Idg 17th, W’m F Storer, Bryant, for New York. 
Ent out at Newcastle 15th, Charles » avenpci t.Otls, for Havana. 
At Akyab July 1, Eddystone. Dyer, for Europe. 
At Rangoon June 26, Mary Ooodoll, McGilvery, for Enrope. 
Ar at Antwerp Mth Inst, OhevaTer, Bruce, from 
Philadelphia. 
CM at Gotlenburg 8th inst, Prairie Bird, Wiley, 
North America. 
SPOSEX. 
July 8 lat 33 S Ion 2 W, ship Elizabeth Cushing, Brown, from Akyab for Falmouth K. 
July 8, lat 34 8, Ion lfl, ship Gen Sheplev, Stetson, from Itanguon for Havre. 
Julv 26, lat 2 10 N, Ion 15 W, ship St Lau rence, Nichols, from Portland for Buenos Ayres. Aug 25, lat 41, Ion 64 25, barque ZephyT, Sparrow, from Boston ibr Ma agu. 
Aug 25, lat 38 2b, Ion 74, brig Sarah Peters, front Cientuegos for New York. 
New Advertisements. 
I. II. DUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 1 
MAY be found at Ns. 122 Middle Street, where he is ready to wait upon anv one w kill- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends,'at reasona- 
ble prices, tor as good work as is to be had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention naid to Children s pic- 
tures: also to pictures of sick or deceased persona 
out of lown or in the city. 
[ have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison's at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business; friends who 
had them there will find them here, from which 
cjuIos can bo taken without recopying, at the lowest 
prices. 
The public are requested to call and give me a trv 
m J am bound to make a» uod.1 work aaennbe found. 
h£ 'KSSSS&gir*'wm be *“* 
anyo^nTa'ke*:*'" *3’°° “ « 
Sopt 1H°RNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Streaked Mountain Plate for Sale. 
This is one of the best places far sum- 
mer boarding in the country. The house is situated at thefaot ol the 
Mountidn, and commands a view 
surpassed—' 
^*a* *or natura* loveliness < mud be 
to 70 miles from Portland—15 miles ride from 
K. K. Station at South Paris. The farm contains 150 
acres—fine orchards—excellent water In house and 
bwm There is a valuable Mineral Spring near tbe 
bouse. This valuable property is now otlered for sale. For particulars call at 83 Commercial St., or address 
J. A. KINO, South Paris. 
Sept 1—deod&w4w* 
Wanted. 
Anew England farmer and wife, (if they have one or more grown up sons, good farm- 
ers, Carpenters or Masons, they can also find em- 
ployment at satisfactory wages) to work and manage 
a I'arm. Country Seat, on the Hudson River. A first 
rate, hard working family can obtain an excellent 
and permanent situation by addressing Mr. (L. Room 
150 Parker House, Boston. aug31SAW2w 
Wanted. 
A WIDOW or unmarried ladv as Clerk in a respec- table Confectionery Establishment. To one that 
niits will be given steady employment and good 
wages. 
An American lady preferred. 
Enquire at 
117 Fore Street, 
Sept. 1—dlw* Between Willow and SUvor Sts. 
The Misses Symonds 
WILL re-open their School for Young Ladies and Misses, on TH^HSUAY, September 21st, at 
their rooms, Morton Block. 
For p'irt iou’ars Inquire at No. 18 Prjwii St, 
Sept 1—diw 
Friday Morning, September 1, 1865. 
Portland and vicinity. 
Sen Advertuenaents Tn-Unr- 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Ph.Jtgraphs, Ac—I. H. Hum. 
Wanted—Clerk. 
Farm lor Sale—J. A. King. School for Young Ladies—dlorton Block. 
MUNICIPAL COUNT, AUG. 31. 
Joseph II. Parker was complained for ob- 
structing the sidewalk at the comer o( Brack- 
ett and Pine streets, in company with three or 
four other persons, and refusing to move on at 
the request of the police officer. The exami- 
nation was continued to Saturday. 
Mary Cockliu pleaded guilty to being drank 
and making a disturbance. Sentence was sus- 
pended to afford her an opportunity to leave 
the city. 
John McKay and William KcKay, the lads 
who stole lumber, the property of Messrs. 
Lynch & Barker, wore fined two dollars each 
and costs, which amounts were paid by then- 
father. 
James Gulliver and Edward Conway—lads 
of ten years—were convicted of larceny of a 
small quantity of. coin, from the restaurant 
near the Evergreen Cemetery. In default of 
payment of fines of two dollars each and costs, 
they were committed to jail. 
Eveecrkkn Cemetery,—We took advan- 
tage of the pleasant weather of yesterday af- 
temogn to visit our “garden of the dead” at 
Westbrook. We found tbe loti, avenues and 
paths to be in excellent condition, under the 
care of the Superintendent. The “Evergreen 
Circle,” consisting of sixteen lots, is finished, 
or very nearly so, and it looks finely. A hand- 
some spaniel hr iron seems to guard the en- 
trance to the circle. The lot of John Band, 
Esq., near this, is completed, and is one of the 
neatest in the cemetery. The mound is sur 
mounted by a dog, which seems to “keep 
watch and ward” ihilhl'ully. There lias been 
considerable improvement made during the 
present season, a large number of lots having 
been taken up and graded in the southern por- 
tion of the grounds. In the western part ot 
the cemetery, below the hill, a body of work- 
men are now engaged under the direction of 
the city committee, in excavating for a pond. 
This work when finished will be a very attrac- 
tive feature of the grounds, as a driveway will 
be built along its sides and a fountain will send 
up a column of spray in the centre. This is a 
peculiar of Forest Hill Cemetery in Koxburv. 
which we visited recently, there being some 
three or more of these beautiful little sheets of 
water in this attractive place, with swans sail- 
ing in them. “Evergreen” is becoming more 
and more interesting year by year-, and the 
number of visitors is very large and increas- 
ing. The cars go full every pleasant day, and 
certainly no more beautiful spot can be found 
in this vicinity In which to wander and medi- 
tate. May it ever be fondly cherished by our 
city and its citizens. 
Westbrook Seminary.—The Fall team at 
this Institute opened on Wednesday witli a 
large class, which promises to be increased.— 
During the vacation the Trustees have made 
•some improvements. The Seminary building 
proper has been altered somewhat, and thor- 
ougidy renovated interiorly, making it mure 
commodious and tasteful. A new library and 
experimental lecture room has been arranged, 
and the study and recitation rooms have been 
refitted. Exteriorly the building has been al- 
tered by the addition of a portico, balustrade, 
cupola, base, &e., and is otherwise improved, so 
that it now presents a very handsome appear- 
ance. A new Chapel is to be erected this fail, 
and when completed the present chapel will 
he used for a gymnasium hath The dormitory 
building is to be changed somewhat. The 
grounds are also undergoing several improve- 
ments which will render them quite attractive 
when completed. The friends of the Seminary 
have every reason to be encouraged at its pres- 
ent prosperous state. 
Theatre.—Deering Hall was filled as fv.il 
it conveniently could be last evening, and the 
plays went off handsomely. “The Child of 
the Regiment” was well pel-formed, and Gom- 
ersalls farce of “Blondin on the Low Hope” 
elicited roars of laughter and applause. 
The company perform in Salem this even- 
ing, but we an? glad to learn that Mr. Lowell, 
Manager, will return here and perform on t! c 
11th, 12th and 18t.h of this month, when he 
will again bring Mr. and Mrs. Gomersal, and 
with them a great addition to the stock com- 
pany. 
Presentation.—A beautiful silver service 
was presented Gen. Thomas 13. Hubbard on 
Wednesday evening, at the United Staler 
Hotel, in behalf of ilie j.ofiicerip of the 80th 
Maine regiment. The presentation was made 
by Col. Whitman, in a happy and felicitoii 
manner, and the response of Gen. Hubbard 
was equally so. When Gen. Hubbard was 
Colonel of the Maine 80th he won golden 
opinions from all the Regiment, and this testi- 
monial is an expression of their regard for 
him, botli as a soldier and civilian. 
Thottin« Match.—Tlie trotting match at 
Ling’s Park yesterday afternoon, between the 
'horse, “Andy Mulligan,” entered and driven 
by G. H. Bailey, and “Dick Ling,” entered and 
driven by Albert Kicker—two mile beats, best 
8 in 5 to harness—resulted in favor of the for- 
mer. 
“Dick Ling” won the first two heats—time 
5.11,5.8 ). “Andy Mulligan" won the next 
three heats—time 5.89, 5.30, 5.45. 
Ne w Boat.—A beautiful shell—tingle sculls 
—was exibited in front of the Post Office, yes- 
terday. It was thirty feet long, 15 incites 
wide, 5 inches deep, and weighed 40 pounds. 
It is built of white pine, with trimmings of 
Spanish cellar. Walter Browne, Custom 
House wharf, was the builder, and it is for 
Itobinson WiPiams of the Una Boat Club.— 
Thu design and finish of the boat reflect great 
credit on the builder. The cost of it was 
$33. 
Personal.—Capt. John Edwards, Jr., U. 
S. Aimy, is on a brief vi-tt to his native city, 
having arrived here last Wednesday. 
Quartermaster Prank H. Coffin of the Maine 
80tU, lias been detached for some months past 
for duty on Gen. J. D. Fessenden's staff, whose 
headquarters have been at Wmnsboro, S. C.— 
Not having been with his regiment for some 
time, he did not return with it. He is daily 
expected home. 
Railway Iraffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
Aug. 20th, were: 
Passengers, *56,241 CO 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,086 00 
Freight and Give Stock, 61,31)1 00 
Total, 8121,768 00 
Corresponding week last year, 107,510 00 
Increase, $11258 00 
New Hymn Books.—We are requested to 
inform the members of tlie First Lnivcrsaiist 
Society—Congress Square—that a supply of 
the New Hymn Books to be used in that 
Church, may lie found at the store of Bailey 
& Noyes, 55 Exchange street* who deliver 
them without profit. 
Heavy Bobbery of Ceothino.—Tlie store 
o;' Mr. Larkin, at Livermore Falls, was breken 
into Tuesday night, ami clothing of tlie value 
of $2200 was stolen. A reward of $20C is of- 
fered for tlie recovery of it. 
Sodden Death.—Hon. John P. Davis, of 
Naples, died very suddenly last Sunday, drop- 
ping down (lead at once. He was a man well 
known in tills county, anil liadjdways been a 
prominent citizen. 
Beware of U. S. currency of tlie denomi- 
nation of fifty cents of tlie last issue. The 
counterfeit is poorly executed, and with ordi- 
nary care it can be easily detected. 
Omitted.—In consequence of illness in the 
pastors family, the preparatory lecture this 
evening at State Street Church will be omit- 
ted. 
\ ocal Music.—Mr. Gardiner will com- 
mence bis classes in singing, about the 20th of 





Bautimoke, Aug. 3.1 
A collision occurred in the Chesapeake to- 
day between the propeller George Appold. 
Capt. Howe, of the Boston Steamship line, and 
the steamer Kent of the Individual Enterprise 
line, resulting in the sinking of the latter in 
live fathoms of water oif Thomas’ Point, near 
West river. The Kent has been employee 
during the summer running on Chaptant 
river, conveying fruit anil passengers between 
this port and Han ton. She left here Tuesday 
night, having a small number of passenger? 
and about 2 o’clock this morning met steamei 
George Appold from Boston off Thomas’ Point. 
The usual signals were exchanged, but through 
some mismanagement the steamers collided, 
the Kent having her bows crushed in. The 
Appold escaped injury. The passengers and 
crew of the Kent were enabled by her boats to 
safely reach the Appold, in which steamer they 
were brought to this port. 
Various Items. 
New York, Aug. 31. Tlits Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspond- ent says there is no change concerning Davis, 
Clay and Mitchell. Each occupies the ceh awarded him, takes his food regularly, reads 
daily the newspapers and other publications, 
smokes his pijie and enjoys his hours. The 
impression that Davis is permitted thelreedom. 
of writing letters is erroneous. 'Ihe letter to 
Mr. Gillet, oue of his counsel, is the only one 
he has beeu allowed to write. He has grum- 
bled a good deal on this beore. 
The Herald’s Washington di3palch says a 
contract lias been made between the United 
States and the Brazil Steamship Company to 
carry the mails between die two countries for 
two years, the subsidy from this country be- 
ing $150,000. 
Majur Eddy, Paymaster, who was lost on 
the Brother Jonathan, had $200,000 with him. 
to pay off' the Oregon ond Washington troops. 
jFrom the South west. 
New York, Aug. 31. 
The Herald’s Vicksburg correspondence says 
hands of guerrillas still keep up an organiza- 
tion in Mississippi. The steamer Keoto was 
recently captured by these villains, the officers 
and crew robbed and everything portable on 
board carried off. Outrages and murders are 
t'requeut. To check this lawlessness Gov. 
Sharkey has called for an organization in each 
comity of at least one company volunteer cav- 
alry and infantry. Cotton stealing by the ne- 
groes is also prevalent. 
Maine Soldier Killed. 
Taunton, Mass., Aug. 21. 
The Gazette learns that Wm. Thompson, a 
native of Nova Scotia, and lately discharged 
from the 1st Maine heavy artillery, was run 
over and instantly killed by the locomotive of 
a stone H eight train, ou the Boston and Prov- 
idence railroad, near Mansfield, on Tuesday 
evening, while walking upon the track. 
jFrom Memphis. 
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 30. 
Hrig. Gen. M. J. Wright anil Col. Looney, late of the rebel army, were arrested to-day by 
the U. S. Marshal to answer to an indictment 
of treason in the District Court formed in 
1S02. 
The receipts of cotton small, middling 30 a 
37 cents. 
GOVERNOR BKOWNLOW Os REBELS' 
A CHAEACTEUSTIC LETTEE. 
A rebel—W. C. Kain, of Knoxville—who is 
notorious for his barbarous treatment of Un- 
ionists during the Jate war (wheu he was rebel 
provost-marshal of Knoxville), was some ago 
indicted by a grand jury and lodged in jail for 
trial, lie retained for bis defence Mr. George 
T. Curtis, who held the following correspond- 
ence with Governor Brownlow on the subject: 
“New Yoke, Aug. 5. 
uffls Kxcpllnecy Governor lirovjnlouj; 
“Sir: I have been retained as counsel to 
assist in tlie defence of W. C. Kain, now under 
indictment in one of the courts of your State 
for murder and treason. No one has reque t 
ed me to write to you; hut wheu I last heard 
from Mr. Kain lie mentioned the manner ol 
liis confinement, and 1 could not help being 
shocked by its unnecessary rigor. I am not 
ignorant of the state of feeling in Tennessee 
toward persons on the Confederate side who 
may be more ordess justly obnoxious to pop- 
ular indignation.' Lite the merits or demerits 
of their cases 1 do not wish to enter, except- 
ing in the instance oi"Mr. Kain, as 1 may have 
a duty to discharge on the issues which the 
State has formerly made with him in its legal 
tribunals. But I cannot think it unbecoming 
in me to suggest to the aut horities of the State 
that indictment and trial on capital accma- 
tions, and the detention ncce-sary therefor, 
are punishment enough in advance of the pos- 
sible end of gnih proceedings; and that all un- 
necessary rigor attending the confinement, 
whatever the supposed provocations, is what 
all men may justly deplore. I am sensible that 
tlie Union people of your State have endured 
great suffering, hut the dignity and humanity 
with which it shall administer its laws and 
vindicate its sovereignty, wifi have much to do 
with its good name. 
“Let me beg you, sir, to use your influence 
or your authority, and to see that this person 
is treated with no more severity than his de- 
tention requires. 
“1 am, sir, veiy respectfully, 
“Your obedient servant, 
“Geobge T. Cubtis.” 
governor brownlow’s reply. 
State of Tennessee. i 
Executive Department, [ 
Nashville, August 18,1805. ) 
“George T. Curlis, Esq. New York: 
“Sir: Your favor of the 5th instant is re- 
ceived. Upon some letter or message from 
one W. C. Kain, a felon in jail at Knoxville, 
you arc shocked by the unnecessary rigor of 
his confinement, and suggest that the ‘dignity 
and humanity with which the State shall ad- 
minister its laws have much to do with its good 
name.’ I know nothing of ihe nature of the 
report your client may have made to you, but 
I know the Sheriff of Knox county, to whom 
your letter should have been addressed, and 
know him to be an excellent man, who has 
rendered gallant service as an officer in our ar- 
my, and 1 am confident that any statements 
of your client, charging the Sheriff with bar- 
barous treatment of prisoners, are untrue. 
lour client, no doubt, thinks it very hard that 
he should be confined at all for the conscien- 
tious ( ?) discharge of his duty as an officer, in 
such insignificant matters as hanging an l 
starving a few Union citizens, whipping others 
at the stake or at the cart wheel, and stripping 
Union ladies who were passing through the 
rebel lines of all their clothing, except what they had upon their persons for the heinous 
offence of thinking the rebellion wrong. In this opinion you may agree with him. I, who 
do not profess to be so deeply versed in Yatr 
tel and JPuffeudort, cannot. 
“I shall endeavor to see that the State vindi- 
cate its sovereignty, by administering its laws 
witli dignity and humanity; and while pro- 
foundly grateful for the solicitude you mani- 
fest tor the reputation of Tennessee, I must 
be allowed to say that, when fully convinced 
that I, or the subordinate executive officers of 
the State, need instructions as to the proper 
discharge of the grave official duties devolving 
upon us, from attorneys residing in other 
states, of your well-known proclivities, X will 
give you due notice, but until that time such 
gratuitous, patronizing lectures as yours cau 
le regarded in no other light than pis unwar- 
rantable impertinence. 
“Very respectfiilly, your obedient servant, 
W. G. Brownxow, 
Governor of Tennessee.’* 
Feiiit Stealers.—Tlie following paragraph 
from the Boston Journal is no less applicable 
to tills neighborhood, than to that for which it 
was especially written:— 
“1 hose aggravating pests, fruit, thieves, are 
becoming quite numerous in this city and suburbs, d we can judge from the many com- plaints which we hear from gentlemen whose trees have been stripped of much of their best 
fruit. VYe don’t know anything more aggra- vating than lor a person to fjnd tUat Ws ^jt whic.i he has watched and cultivated with 
great care, has been taken by thieves In 
many cases these depredations are committed 
by children, some of them of respectable pa- 
rents who would feel disgraced by their con- i 
duet if they should he detected. A word of 
caution to the boys in this direction may not 
he amiss. 
It is the duty of every man who has fruit 
stolen to use his best endeavors to discover 
and catch the thieves, and when found out, an 
example should be made of them, without re-, 
spect of person. This the public good demands 
and we hope that in every suoh case the law 
will be rigidly and sternly enforced,” 
!:Y TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PItESS. 
From Washington. 
AVashinoton, Aug. 31. 
It has been reported that attempts have been 
made to abduct George N. Saunders from 
Canada, and that these attempts were Incited 
by the President’s proclamation offering a re- 
ward for his arrest. The only proclamation on 
the subject that has been issued, is that of 
May 21st, aud that promises rewar d only on Condition of his arrest in the limits of the Uni- ted States. 
Ed. lllacke, who for some years lias been in 
the employment of the government in connec- 
tion with the pnblic buildings, was to-day ap- pointed architect of the CapitoL 
The Treasury disbursements to the armv 
during the first part of this month were heavy 
hut for the last ten or twelve days they have been quite light. There has recently been a large reduction of the old certificates of indeb- 
tedness. The new ones issued are not more 
than one dollar in four as compared with those redeemed. 
1 lie wife of Lewis Washington, of Belair, 
Virginia, is now here importuning for the res- 
toration of their farm, which was confiscated 
in consequence of the rebellion of her husband. 
Lewis Washington is a relative of the lather of 
his country, anil was taken prisoner at Har- 
per’s Ferry by old John Brown. 
The temporary frame hospitals and other 
buildings erected in this city and vicinity 
which cost the government in the aggregate 
*>150,001), the occasion for their use having 
passed away with the end of the war, are notv 
being sold. Tbe lumber brings about two thirds of the original cost and finds ready 
purchasers. Probably only the Howard hos- 
pitid will be retained at least for several 
months, as there are not more than 500 sick 
or disabled soldiers remaining here requiring 
medical treatment, The Howard hospital is 
in a beautiful and healthy location, about two 
miles from Washington, and was formerly the 
country seat of Mr. Corcoran, the banker, who 
left the city for Europe at the commencement 
of the rebellion, and has not ret urned. This 
site is urged by influential gentlemen as ad- 
mirably suited for an asyium for disabled sol- 
diers and seamen, a charter to establish which 
was issued by the late Congress. The corpo- 
rators number one hiuidred, among them be- 
ing the chief executive officers of the govern- 
ment, Lieut. Gen. Grant, Vice Admiral Farm- 
gut and other distinguished army and navy of- 
ficers. 
•J uuge Advocate Chlpman was to-day en- 
gaged m classifying the witnesses for the gov- 
ernment in the Werz trial. Many of those 
horetorefore subpoened will be dispensed with, 
and only more important ones be held tor ex- 
amination. The trial will be resumed to-mor- 
row. 
It is estimated under the new law that the 
cost of advertising letters which are sent to 
the dead letter office, not being delivered, will 
: be at least $0000 per year. This sum entire 
I will come back to the department if a larger 
portion of the advertised letters are delivered; 
that this is not the case is shown by the fact 
that at least 70 per cent of the advertised let- 
ters are sent to the dead letter office. In some 
of the larger offices the percentage of advertis- 
ed letters which are delivered average less than 
15 per cent. 
In view of these facts the Postmaster Gen- 
eral has deemed it expedient to rescind his in- 
structions to Postmasters under section four 
of the act approved March 3d, 1S65. Kvery 
Postmaster is required to notify the publisher 
of the advertised list of his office that hereaf- 
ter, for the reasons above stated, only one cent 
per name will be paid for such advertising. If 
it is not possible to effect an arrangement to 
have the list published in newspapers having 
the largest circulation at this rate, the Post- 
master will then cause lists to be printed and 
posted conspicuously as a substitute for news- 
paper publication, provided that the entire ex- 
pense of such printed lists shall not exceed one 
cent per name. If neither of these arrange- 
ments dan he effected he will merely post man- 
uscript lists, for which no charge will be al- 
lowed. 
Various Items. % 
New Yobk, Aug. 31. 
The Commercial says it is rumored on the 
street that the hypothecated checks issued by 
young Ketclium are not to be found. It is not 
attempted to account for tbeir disappearance 
otherwise than by the supposition that they have been bought up by some unknown par- 
ties. It is supposed that certain friends have 
rallied for the purpose of removing evi- 
dences of forgery. Humor also has it that 
the parties associated with the issuing of the 
checks are also out of the city. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says that 
the Court Martial, in session at the Old Capi- 
tol, has disposed of ten cases of swindling the 
Government in one week. 
The Consul General of Switzerland designs 
it to be understood that he will not receive 
any contributions for Wirz. 
The force in the Post Office Department has 
been greatly reduced, the reduction of the 
army rendering it necessary. 
No less than 75 applicants for pardon visited 
the President this f rrenoon. 
The man Brown, concerned in the Jenkins’ 
Phoenix Bank robbery, was this forenoon held 
in $5,Odd bail. 
A man, giving his name as L. Hayward, was 
arrested on a charge of jewelry lottery swind- 
ling, under the linn of Hayward & Co. He 
carried on the business through the post office, 
and it is not known how many hi? victims 
number. 
The World’s Nashville dispatch of the 30tli 
says Gen. Steadman has issued an order not 
allowing express agents, paymasters and car- 
riers to deliver letters to i>ersoDS who will not 
take the oath in his department. 
Col. Eno3 Been has been appointed Super- 
intendent of the Chattanooga railroad by the 
company. 
Major Thomas Colloway has been appointed 
President of the East Tennessee Ballroad, and 
fl. H. Tolmedge has been appointed Superin- 
tendent. 
Capt. Kirk, the notorious guerrilla who was 
to be tried by court martial for the murder of 
Gen. McCook in 1832, has been shot in prison 
by his guards. 
Maj. Gen. John H. King has been appoint- 
ed commander of the department of Augusta, 
Ga. 
From California—The PreAfle It ail road. 
San Fbancisco, Aug. 29. 
The funerals of the late James N cubit of the 
Bulletin, Capt. DeWolf and others, whose 
bodies were recovered from the wreck of the 
Brother Jonathan, took place, in different 
churches, yesterday, aud were attended with 
great solemnity. 
The war vessel Saranac sailed from Asmi- 
nelt, British Columbia, on the 23d inst., in 
pursuit ot the Shenandoah. The Samce ar- 
rived at the same port on the 24th, and wiil 
soon follow the Saranac. 
The Central Pacific Railroad Company have 
purchased a controlling interest in the Valley 
Railroad, extending from Sacramento to Fol- 
som, thereby securing the control of the route 
between Sacramento and Washoe via Placer- 
ville, and also retaining possession of the origi- 
nal route to Washoe via Dutch Flat. This has 
been followed by the consolidation of the two 
stage companies, hitherto using both routes 
over the mountains, and their concentration 
on the Dutch Fiat route. The movement 
greatly strengthens the Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany, by destroying all opposition, and enab- 
ling it to charge Such rates for passage and 
freight a3 will make that ]K>rtion of the rail- 
road pay handsomely. The people of Wasboe 
ami along Placerville route are greatly disap- 
pointed at the change, as it affects their inter- 
e-ts unfavorably. The opinion gains ground 
that under the present plan of building the 
Pacific Railroad, it must become, when com- 
pleted, a very expensive monopoly, having 
power to charge such rates for freight and pas- 
sage as may unnecessarily retard the develop- 
ment of the country traversed. 
Newspapers urge that, as the Government 
furnishes the,means of constructing the road, 
it ought to induce its army engineers and sol- 
diers to take entire charge of the work and 
complete it speedily on Government account, 
thus retaining the power in the hands of the 
Government, and make it one of the cheapest 
roads in America, and which would assist in 
the immense development of our empire of 
mineral and agricultural wealth during the 
present generation. 
fvom Fortress Monroe 
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 30. 
The blockade running steamer Savannah, 
from Texas, arrived this morning out of coal. 
Her cargo consists of 500 bales of cotton from 
New Orleans for New York. 
The steamer Lancer, from Morehead City, 
arrived to-day with the propeller Hudson in 
tow, which she picked up outside of Cape 
Leattni and out of coal. 
The new steamer City of Richmond came 
in from Baltimore to-day. She will be placed 
on the old line betweeu this place and Rich- 
mond. 
Gens. Mann and Parker arrived here to-day. 
jFroni the West. 
Denver, Aug. 30. 
An exploring party, consisting of Professor 
Denton, geologist, of Boston, Major Whitely, 
and others, returned to-day from an expedition 
through Western Colorado between the Rocky 
Mountains and Utah. They report they made 
important discoveries of coal, petroleum and 
slate on the proposed route of the Pacific Railroad. They also bring dispatches from General Hughes corps, coustructing a new 
wagon road to Salt Lake, which will shorten 1 the distance fully 200 miles. 
From Fort Royal—The 14th Maine en route 
Hotne. 
New Yobk, Aug. SI. 
The Empire City, from Port Royal 28th, has 
arrived. 
The steamer Quaker City, from New York, 
arrived at Charleston on the 27th with engine 
partially disabled. 
Gen. Meade and staff arrived at Port Royal 
on the 28tli. 
Among the passengers in the Empire City 
are Gen. Hatch and Cols. Otis and Baird. 
The steamer (lontmental would bring the 
14th Maine regiment from Darien, Ga., to 
Portland. 
Sloop of War Dacotah Dlaahlrd. 
Philadelphia, Aug. SI. 
The TT. S. sloop-of-war Dakotali. arrived at 
the Navy Yard this morning fromCayenne via 
St. Thomas 3d. She loft Boston ibr the Paci- 
fic squadron, but at Cayenne die engine became 
completely disabled, rendering her return 
necessary. 
Arrival of the Catrdoniu— The 1'isherie*. 
St. John,N. F. Aug. 30,1 via Port Hood 31. ) 
The steamship Caledonia passed Cape Race 
Monday afternoon for New York. News an- 
ticipated. 
Reports from Babradore say the fishery b 
good. The weather here is uncommonly tine. 
Ten Hour Strike, 
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 81. 
At a meeting to-night of the operatives of 
the woolen and tallow factories in this city, 
resolut ons were adopted to strike for the ten 
hour system of labor. 
York Markets. 
New York. Aug. 31. 
a 43c' on—stemly; sales 100 bales Middling Uplands 
Flour—sales 950 bbls; State and Western 10 @ 15c 
lower; State 6 50 @7 75. Hound Hoop Ohio 8 85 
@ 11 00. Western G 50 (to 8 10. Southern dull: sales 
451 bblb at 9 20 @ 1100. Canada 10 15c lower; 
sales 3(H) bbls at 7 45 (to 10 80. 
Wheat— dull; sales 56,'X)0 bushels. Chicago Spring 
150(to>153. Milwaukee Club 15u<a}163}. Amber 
Milwaukee 1 54 (to 1 56. 
Corn—1(^ 2c lower; sales CG,000 bushels. Mixed Western 82} @ 84e. 
Oats—1 (to 2c low er. 
Beef— linn; soles 800 bbls at 10 50 (5) 14 50. 
Pork—closed heavy; sales 3703 bbls. Mess 31 00 (to 
3150. Prime 27 50 (to 2S 00. 
Bard—steady; sales 930 bbls at 10} (to 25c. Whinkoy— firmer; sales 800 bbls at 2 21 @ 2 22. 
Sugars—quiet; sales 140 lihds. Muscovado 12je (w, 
13c. Havana 500 lioxes damaged at 12 }c. Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Stuck Markets. 
New York, Aug. 31. 
Second Board.—Stocks. 
American Geld.:.114} UnLed Slates 5-23 coupons.108? 
United Slates«oupon Sixes, 1881, registered.107} 
United States 10-40 coupons.98 
United States one year Certificates. 98} Tennessee SIxcb,. . 74} Cumberland Coal Co.,.43} 
Erie.86} Reading. 105? 
Michigan Southern .65| Illinois Central..124 
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 72} Chicago and North Western.28} 
WHERE IS THE SCHOOL-MASTER? 
“-Spain ie an fclanil near 
Morocco, betwixt Egypt ana Tangier.” 
[ /km Juan. 
The Evening Post is getting a little 
rusty in its geography. The “Metropoli- 
tan” schoolmaster must be abroad, It' we may 
be allowed to judge from the befogged mental 
condition of a writer who in Friday’s issue cf 
that paper discourses learnedly of “Fossilifer- 
ous Politics.” Having occasion to contrast 
the resolutions just passed by the Democratic 
Convention of Pennsylvania with those re- 
cently adopted by a similar convention in 
Maine, he warmly commends the latter, and 
says: 
“They showed that the free and bracing 
airs of the Green Mountains did not blow in 
vain upon those who live at their base!” 
We are glad to hear it—very. It is a satis- 
faction to feel that none of Nature’s benefi- 
cient influences are wasted. Still, we beg to 
state for the information of the Evening Post, 
that the Green Mountains are not in Maine; 
and that Maine is really no part of the 
goodly State of “Yannount.” 
It is a region lying considerably nearer to 
the sun-rise, inhabited by a people quite too 
wide awake to be taken in by the poor sham 
of modern soi-disant Democracy; and it would 
be necessary to get up very early in the morn- 
ing indeed, to Impose upon them by any such 
fair-sounding pretence as these Democratic 
resolutions, which the Post seems to have 
swallowed so readily. 
TO THE PUBLIC ! 
Great Sale of Dry Goods! 
FROM this day until further notice, we will sell our whole 
Stock ol* Dry (ioods, 
—AT— 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give 
us a call. They will tind all varieties of desirable 
Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton 
H ouse F ornishing Goods, 
Cloths i'er Gents’ Wear, 
and every kind ol Goods usually kept in a lirst-dais 
Establishment of this kind, at 
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Middle St., near Post Oilice, 
Aug 12-dim* PORTL YND, ME. 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
rTlHIS Institution offers to young men and ladies .1. the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
[ lies Education. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitut- 
ing they‘International Chain,” time n nli mile 1. 
For further i nft*nnation please call at the College, or 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter stamp. A d< tress 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Ang2o—d&w3m Portland, Me. 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY! 
-AT- 
North Iiridgton, Maine. 
T1IE Fall Term of this Institution will commence on TUESDAY, Sept. 5,18G6, under the contin- 
ual care ol C. E. HILTON. A. M. 
THOMAS II. MEAD, Sec’y. 
Aug 10, 18G5. augl5 3awd&w3w 
80 YAHiViOUTH ICADEMY, 
-at- 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
THE FALL TERM will commence Augnat 2Sth. 
A Normal Ulass is lormed in the Spring and Fall. Board can be had with the Teachers in “Russell 
Hall.” Enquire of E. S. HOYT, A. ML, ©r 
JAS. BATES, Sec’y. 
August \l— cod&\v3w 
Sale of Forfeited Goods! 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, ) District of Portland and Falmouth, f 
Portland, Auyust 10, 1S65. ) 
THE following described Merchandise having been 
_ 
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the 
United States, public notice of said seizures having 
boeu given and no claim to said goods having been made, they will he sold at Public Auction, at the 
Office ot the U. S. Appraisers, 198 Fore Street, on 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, 188% at 11 o’clock A. 
JU., to wit: 
3 Bags Nutmegs; 2 Kegs Spirits, 5 Ullage Barrels 
Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
August I6th, 1865. aug!8dlawtd 
DR. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, Tine MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV- 
ERY OF THE AGE, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to its original color, whether blacic, brown or auburn, 
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to It a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads,.where 
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or money re Amded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. 
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleod6m* 
Ileal Estate for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale two Houses on Dan- forth Street. No. 113, with a largo barn, and 
store on the same lot. The1 houses are one and a h tlf 
stories high, well finished and in good condition. The 
lot is 130 by Go feet, with several fruit trees upon it. 
The buildings will be sold together or separately, as 
purchasers may defire. Title clear, and terms fiber- 
THOMAS TRACY, on the premises. 
Portland, Ang. 31,1865.—S3w* 
Girls’ Grammar School. 
CANDIDATES for admission, who were prevent- ed from attending the examination on 3lst July. 
wUl b» evamhic i at the Grammar School Room in 
the High School Building on Cumberland Street, on 




BEING about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stockof 
DBY (GOODS ! 
At OREATLY REDUCED FUICES, until all said 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
My stock is full and oomplete in every department. Every family who wants any goods for the next nix months to come will do well to supply themselves 
immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. 
ono wishing to go into the f>ry Goods Trade will find this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately if desired. Please call and examine. 
S. B. GO WELL, 
IS!) Mnl'lle Street. 
Aug. 1—eodiwtl 
FOR SALE 
A.T A BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Mauafaetary No. 20 Preble Street, with ail the tools and appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing Business. 
-also,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD 
WAuONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
F* II* HAA'DALL« on the premises, 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at UamiaU & Wooubury’s, Commercial St. 
Aug. 29—dtf. 
Wanted Immediately, 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate the merits of 
Tilden’s Bon-Ton Flour and Sauce 
Sifter! 
Patented May 16th, 1866. 
It Is one of the greatest curiosities in tlio way of a domestic article ever seen. For its cheapness, sim- plicity and merit, nothing can equal it. An oppor- tunity is here offered to make from 
$25 to $100 Every Day. 
{□?“ Call one ami all, and see the Bon-Ton Sift. r. State an.l County Rights (hr sale on reasonable 
terms, at the 
INVENTORS* EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
„„ F. T. CUSHING. Aug. 25—dlw 
NOW HEADY. 
The ft’raiee of Zion* A new collection of Mu- 
sio for Singing Schools, Choirs, Musical Societies and 
Conventions and the Horae Circle; containing a sys- 
tem of Musical Notations, a variety of Exercises, 
Songs, Glees, &c., for School and Choir practice; an 
Extensive Collection of Tunes of all Me- 
tres, with a large assortment of Sentences, Anthems, 
and Chants. By Solon Wilder and Frederic S. 
Davenport. 
The publishers call attention to this new work with 
much confidence that it will prove one of the most at- 
tractive and practically useful works of its class given 
to the public in many years. Its contents are char- 
acterized by freshness, variety, real merit, and adapt- 
edness to popular use. They are derived from many 
minent sources, American and foreign. The best old 
tunes are included, with a rich collection of new m u- 
sic. Sent free by mail for the price, $1.50. Tofhcili- 
tate its introduction, we will send a single copy for ex- 
amination to any teacher or choir leader, post-paid, on 
receipt of seVenty-five cents. 
Catalogues of our musical publications, including 
the popular works of Lowell Macon, Wm. B. 
Bradbury, Geo. F. Root, and many others, free to any 
address. All our publication^ are sold in Boston, at 
our prices, by Mason & Hamlin. 
MASON BROTHERS, 
596 Broadway, New York. 
Aug 30 —dlawS6 w& w3w 
SELECT SCHOOL 
-OF THE- 
Ladies of the Congregation de No- 
tre Dame, 
No?. 102 and 104 Cumberland St. 
THE Ladles of the Congregation de Notre Dame will open their classes 
On Monday, the 4th Day of September, 
at 9 o’clock A* M* 
They will have a private class for children who do 
not desire to receive religious instruction. 
On Tuesday, the 5th, the pupils of the Boarding 
School will be admitted. 
For information as to terms. &c., application should 
be made at the residence of the Ladies, No. 104 Cum- 
berland Street. aug 31 dlw* 
REMOVAL t 
FA. DAXFORTII has removed irom No. 3 • Lime Stree to the store recently occupied by 
HOBBS, CHASE & CO., 
No. 185 For© Street, Head of Central 
Wharf. 
where he will still continue in the 
PRODUCE BUSINESS, 
and be pleased to meet his old customers, 
aug 31 dlw 
ffUNKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, ■ ■ Topsham, Maine. 
A GOOD Home School for Boys. Location healthy, easily accessible. The Fall Term will commence 
September 20th. For circular, &c., address the Prin- 
cipal, WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. 
August 31. d3w* 
OATHOLIC FAIR ! 
ALL persona having demands against the CATHO- IC FAIR are requested to present them fir 
settlement before SATURDAY NOON, SEPTEM- 
BER SECOND, at the Store of WILLIAM ME- 
LAUGH, 231 Fore Street.! 
Portland, Aug. 33,1303. ang33dls3t 
^ JEWELryTI 
H CHEAP T 
Jdresser si 
J 
^ Exchange St. Mi 
^^POBTLAND Aka 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Wo. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Val- canitc base. All operatious warranted to give satis- 
action. augll’66eodis&wly 
*DR. W. R.H11. 
DENTI-T. 
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York, 
where he improved the opportunity oi exchanging views with many of the oldest, most successful ana 
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientif- 
j fic manner of filling teeth, would announce to his friends and patrons that he has returned, and is 
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extrac- 
ted, or artificial ones inserted. 
From the many persons of Portland fbr whom Dr. 
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones, 
he choose to select the following, to whom reference 
may be made:—Rev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chick-* eriug, pr* I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chas. A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror. 
Dr. J.*s office is 2294 Congress Street, 2d doors west from the New City Hall and Court House. june7eodtf 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States op America, 1 
Of Maine, 88. ] 
PURSUANT to vend. expo, to me directed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States District Court within and for the District of Maine, I 
JgjJJ* and sell at public auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchan- dize, at the time and place within said District, as fellows, viz: 
Cu8tom House Building, on Fore street, 
in Portland, on Wednesday, the thirteenth day oi September next, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
Six Cases of Friction Matches. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United States in the District Court and for said District, and 
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed oi ac- cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this thirtieth day of August, A. 1805. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Aug 30—dlM 
C 
Strayed. AMB mto the enclosure ol the subscriber about 
e Wt!hot July last, a heiier call, about six months old. The owner can have the same by calling the subscriber,proving pro^erfrjrand pavmgcharg- 
35w3w* Gorham. 
MISS H. D. ROBBINS 
W^bb^E®11 a School for Masters and Misses 
MONDAY, Sept 4th, at 28 High St. For par- ticulars inquire at 36 Franklin St. 
August 30—d3w» 
Notice. 
A LL persons are hereby forbid trusting any person ft on my account as 1 Bhall pay no debts other than 
my own contracting. 
GEORGE N. RICE, 
Portland, Aug. 2*, 186G. augSOdlw* 
Decalcomania, Decalcomania! 
PICTURE < transferred, with facility, at rery I t rates at No. 371 Middle Street, Payson’s B>) k. Varnish, with printed directions tor using, lor is. 
per bottle, aug22dtl 
Entertainments. 
I* -4» £« 
THIRD ANNUAL EXCURSION. 
The Irish American Belief Association 
WILL make their Third 
Annual Excursion to 
one of the Islands In the harbor, on 
Wednesday, Sept, 6th. 
Boats will leave Steamboat Wharf, foot of India St., 
at 8 aud 1U1 O'clock A. H., and 1 o’clock P. M, return- 
ing to the city at 4} and 0 o’clock P. M. 
A large and commodious platform will he laid for 
T) ANOING ! 
Music by Raymond’s Full Quadrille Baud 
The Committee having this Excursion in charge are deiermineil to leave nothing undone that will contri- 
bute to the comfort and amusement of their friends. 
They will provide Swings, Foot Balls, &c., and an abundance of good Ice Water, free of charge. 
REFRESHMENTS 
For srileon the Island. 
B3f“* Should the weather prove unfavorable the Ex- 
cursi >n will be postponed until the next fhir day. 
Of Boats will start precisely at the hours ad- 
vertise I. 
Tickets 50 cents; Children 85 cents. 






On and after TUESDAY, August 
£ii. the fare to or from Harps well 
will be 
• OIVJB DOLLAR. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
From Portland to Harps well and return same day, 
ONE DOLLAR. 
{Ey No person will bo passed free unless boldin'* a 
puss ticket with his name thereon. 
Boat leaves Franklin Wharf at 9A. M. every day 
except Monday. On Sunday leaves at 10 A. M. 
ay* Large Excursion Parties taken at greatly re- duced rates. 
Aug 22—d2w 
L. 8. GRAHAM & CO., 
Successors to Dodge & True. 
Iron Founders & Machinists, 
No. lOO Green Street, 
South End qf Deering's Bridge, 
Aug 17—cltl PORTLAND. 
REM O Y A I. ! 
U. T. S. RICE <£ CO., 
HAVE removed their Commission Office to, and taken the Store recently occupied by 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
No* 63 Comnaercial Street, * 
Where they will be pleased to meet their old custom- 
erSt__augl2dtl 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
A large assortment of Thibet! and other 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods. 
Also a large stock ot 
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, 
Broadcloth*, Linen Good*, Flnnncl*, he. 
To all of which I would respectfully invite the Bttcn- 
CASH !',urcha3crH’ M thoy wi*l be sold “CHEAP for 
J. J. GILBERT, 
.Vo. 32 Sf, Ltttereiire St., (Munjov Hill.i 
Aug 29—dtf Portland, Me. 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Holioitor of Patents, 
No. 105 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
tSr" Fares from 84 to 8T lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, Geu. Agt. | WM. FLOWERS. i!76 Broadway, NewYork. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
A AS. E. Ell INI)EE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
VCedical Electrician 
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United Slate* Hotel, 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
l>ermanently located in this city. Luring the two 
years we have been in til's city, we have cured some 
of the worst form* of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment in rain, and curing patients in so short a t ime that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, ana is also a regular giaduated physician. Electricity is perfectly adented to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the Lead, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
hi the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila, hip diseases, while swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spire, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deaftiess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
JJy Electricity 
Tlie Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame anil the 
leap with joy, anil move witn the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the nalsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lhe 
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lame 
and weak backs; nervous ana sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the heatl, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhoBa, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, ami all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without*pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
lor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
and treatment at liis house. 
Ottiee hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the name and style of 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR, 
and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL, 
at No. 11 Market Square, Intending to do a CASH 
BUSINESS in 
Hoots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
We hone to see all our Mends, the old Mends ol 
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling conhdent 
we can give satisfaction in goods and prices. 
M. F. ELLIOT, 
D. C. McCALLAR. 
Aug 24—d&wlm 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The public are hot -fled 
that the Boats oi the 
^Portland Steam Pack at Co., 
will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, an will appear 
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement, leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings, 
at 7 o’clock. * * 
Lm BILLlNiitt, Agent* 
Acigustn—d2m 
IT. S. Disbursing Office, 
APQUSTA, MArN'E, J 
rN* ncmrdance with tnstructlon»U?rom the Provost Marshal Gondral’s Office, all persona having claims against the United States for expenses incurred in 
vfusing recruits for Maine Regiments Volunteers, or other accounts properly chargeable to fund for “Col- lecting, Organizing and Drilling Volunteers,” are no- tified that they must present them at tills office at 
once for adjustment. C. MACM1CHAEL, 
Capt. 9th U. S. Inlt’y, M. and Disb s Officer. 
August 31. dim. 
_Miscellaneous. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
O. O. Files, 
SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL BOOM, UNION HALL, 
At the head of Qreen St; Entrance on Free St. 
thl9 Institution will com- 
FrViKhUanarotS"n'*s aai for advanced scholars in 
or iheTeno. * m ho formed at the beginning 
MetitLhn alreathT al'1''?* an(i 111 Commercial Arith- 
spa.e only evem^h formed, for those who can 
can be admitted^tuu.KjS1 b«*ine»s. A few more Masters anti Miaata or ,,'n 
will still ilnd the Academy y 2?®* “»d attainments 
for the continued pursuUo’l th,'rl^,T Class School 
ay Particular attention miltS k 
lng from the Public Schools. *,vcn 10 com- 
The utmost endeavors of the I‘rincli..i 
Assistants will be used in order to mahV oola'i.'l 
worthy of public patronage. Scbo«1 
Terms *10,00 per Term of Ten \vMLfc 
C. O. BILES, Principal, 
as HANOVER STREET. 
Post Office Address, Box 103. 
N. B.—Please send for a Circular. 
Aug 21—dtf 
CASCO STRE£J_ SEMINARY I 
T1HE PALL .TEEM of this School for YOUNG LADIES and M ISSES, will commence 
Monday, September 4th, 
and continue tea week*. 
11?- Separate Department fur children. 
Miss ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher. 
For terms, Imiuire at No. 15 Preble Street. 
MARV C, HALL, Principal, Suceessur to Miss 11. Hawke*. 
Portland, Aug 19,1806. aug24dl5t* 
CROSMAN & CO., 
DHUGGISTS, 
is Middle 81., Pox Block, near llie Pott Office, 
PORTLAND, ML!., 
DEALER*IN 
CHEMICALS PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- 
ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, <Sc. 
All of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN, 
VICHEY, CONGRESS. SARATOGA and 
EMPIRE SPRING. 
F'ine Tnrhey and Venice Spony eg. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
jy Particular attention paid to preparing Physi- cians Prescriptions. july31d2m 
Goat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
Aug. 9, 1868.—dtf 
ALL RIGHT A GAIN! 
_ 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friend* and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged by fire, I* again in complete repair, and are now pre- 
pared to show a 
New aud Complete Stock 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Ac., Ac. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such term* a* will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Foitland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
The Archimedian Ventilator, 
WARRANTED 
A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys. 
A. IV. NOYES «fe HON, 
35 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR THIS STATU. 
Aug 14—dfiw 
LOOK A_T THIS 1 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOB- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all description*, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street, 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. aug3dt t 
EXCELSIOR BURNsNG OIL 
The Best Oil in the Market! 
TO be used in both Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. For sale by 
SHIRLEY & HOWE, 
Aug. 17—d4w* 164 Sc 156 Commercial St. 
Dr. G. C. WEBBED, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,! 
No. 2U Free Htrcct, 
(Cob. of CoTtos.) 
Aug. 4—dlm# 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
— 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm of 
C. F. HOLMES St CO., 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
C. F. HOLMES, 
A. K. ilAUfkft *N. 
The business will be continued by 
O. F. HOLMES. 
Portladd, Aug 23d, 1866. ang28dlw* 
DR. H. N. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 00N0EESS ST. 
KltF' Residence Xo* 4 Lecait Street* 
Aug 29—J2m 
Valuable Real Estate 
IN PORTLAND, 
FOR SALE! 
TWO Lots of Land on the east aide of Vaughan St. o8poaito the homestead estate of J. B. Brown— 
one lot is 77 feet front by 286 feet deep, the other 137 
feet front by 286 feet deep. 
Two vacant lots on the west side of Elm Street- 
one on the corner of Oxibrd Street 145 feet on h!n» 
and 92$ feet on Oxford Street; the other at the foot oi 
the Street, 145 by 94 feet. 
Two lots on the corners made by Groenleafand Fox 
Streets, one 40 by 59 feet, the other 63 by 100 feet, 
with the privQege of a flowing spring of water. 
Also 3000 arp<mts in the Seigniory of LakeTemis- 
couata, commonly called the Cummings tract. 
Terms liberal—for which, and further particulars, 
apply to GEORGE E. B. JACKSON, or WILLIAM 
WILLIS, at their offices on Exchange Street. 
Portland, August 31,1865. dlw» 
Agents Wanted ! 
To sell a complete History of Life, Sufferings and 
Death In Rebel Prisons. Some sixty thousand of our 
brave soldiers have died In the prisons. Everybody 
should have this work. The author is one of the im- 
portant witnesses In the Wirt* trial. His account ol 
the Andersonville prison is very full and ooraplete.— 
There Is a great interest felt in this subject. 
Address J. PATTEN PITCH, 
aug 31 dlw Boston, Mass. 
l>isnolution. 
T 
POBTLAWD, August 2, 186fi. 
HE copartnership heretofore existing between 
GEO. E. BOSS and WM. ROSS, JB., under the 
firm name ot 
HOH8 DBOTIIBIW, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. !» U. £»• litSSS, 
wm. itoss, jb. 
The undersigned will continue the business under 
the same iirm name oi Ross BroSbM*. 
aug'/dti "M. >HS, Jb. 
For Sale. 
THE BRIG ISABELLA JEWETT 
200 tons—ton years old—well found an.f 
-in good condition for a vnvu<’e. 
• Apply to 
,, 
YEAT0N& HALE, aug31d2w 111 (.oTOuiarcial St. 
Wanted. 
A SUITABLE person to conduct an officers’ mess at Fott Preble. Apply to tbe Adjutant at Fort Preble. au*g30d3t I 
Auction Sales. 
Stock of Goods at Auction. 
WILL be sold at the Auction Store of W. C. BAKNLS. lay Fedeial Street, conumnci lg 
Wednesday, August 30, at 7 o’clock F. M., and con- 
tinuing every evening week, and Saturday »orj• 
coon and afternoon, a good assortment of Drv a d Fancy Goode, dated Ware t&c., consisting of Limn 
table Cloths. Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Crash, White 
Table Damask by theyard, i.tnui lit Ik Is, Linen Thread, Spool Cotton, Fin>, Needles; also a fi2L*£,clf 01 SiLVKE-PLATLD WAHL, castors. 
ull UeUm TVu, I*. ,1.1 ami 'lubto knk^l’i>e*e<,rt.?nd M,:ll'uul rorks, dug,, Butter 
»U a large Jwgi.v..,if.. *?:»To-*-, Packet K-'ivc. Walk-*, l'crfuuirvv'Vi’.ii Sf!i0Kr*B*1 ^IkuiUM, »i.c> Suaj 
Uuzor. BrifcU'Ois l.iatkil tttjur., Scuwor.. Su.iH.ndur,, Pumc ifcuar. an! SsSvu* **>-wk..uv, 1.. 
Aug. 30—dit 
W' “ULMJSS- AuoTiosk*. .. 
KDW’I) M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, l> Ejciiaugt ->t. 
Special Linen Sale. 
rnjIE sale of Llncu Hood. at my office will bo Con- X tinueci through »eUuewlay, l'Uur«iay and Kri- day, lorenoon and afternoon. Every lot wan an ted to the purchaser, and will be sold wi i.:i losetve t-P* Ladies are iniitod to attend this 1 aie. 
No posi[>ouemeut—this stock mils be mid. 
E. M. EsTOsS. _Aug 30—dtd 
J?|!re,,inlf House at Auction. O lat. « 3 P. M., we sh II II 
wooden lnjuve ^’itlV, raU> SUeet- *' *« » tw <-»t> v 
soft water u,g-i k room8; good closets, hai d andaUinieerS^^f;': 1,,eloL *»k7 Xft* .eet, sale positive. ^ W»Y u» common. Title periect, 
Aug BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
House and Lot at Auction- 
ON Saturday, September 2d, »t 3 ■,.] p we shall sell a two and a mil k P' ?’•* 
House, with brick basement, No. 17 Atw'1, wooden 
the northerly house lu the block or twoh^nii’ n u house Is welt built, hnLheu thorough.,u^wiisMlS 
I rooms, excellent closets anil sink-room; «i ,77 hard and soft; excellent cellar, with gmsi brick* tern: and everything In and about the house .. 
good order. u 
Sale positive—terms at sale. 
HJSNKYBAILEY, & Co., Auctioneers. 
Aug 26—dtd. 
Valuable House Lots at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Sept. 6th at 3 o’clock P. M., on ?.p.r.' ull“®sr wcshall sell at aitctiou TEN V AL- BOUSE LOTS, containing IVio about Hi 
i? ihef eacT. Theae lou* are ou tlie new itoad from the County lioad uear Tukey’s Bridge to the Iron Works, and in the vicinity of the improve- ments of the great Presimipxcoi Land and Water- 
Power Company’s Works. They arc near the city— beautifully located—desirable li>r investment, and must advance rapidly as the works of the L. & W. 
Power Company advance. They are only hall a mile from Tukey s Bridge. For description, plan, and particulars-please call on 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. Aug. 31—dt«i 
Auction Sale of Public Buildings! 
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office, U. S. A„ 
POKTLAND, MAINE, 
_ August 24th, 1865. 
AGREEABLY to instructions from the War De- portment, 1 shall sell at Public Auction, on 
Tbarwday, September 7lb, 1805, 
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M., all the Building and 
Fence at the Draft Rendezvous, Cape Kiiza >v h, 
Maine, known as CAMP BERRY. 
The BuildingB are of the following dimension? : 
One Building 25x 36 ft. One Building 18x 26 it. One do 24x150tt. One do 18X At it. 
One do 20x 83 rt. One do 12X .*0 rt. 
One do 18x 24 rt. One do 16x 3. tt. 
One do 20x 60 tt. One do 25x 60 t. 
One do 20x160 t. One do 15x 3b it. 
One do 20x 60 ft. One do 25x 40 it. 
One do lux 44 ft. Ono do fix U. it. 
Seven do 20x100 ft.each. One do 1^x3*^ t. 
One do 15x 37 ft. one do lox 30 It. 
One do 15X 40 ft. One do 15x 4t <t. 
One Building 15x60 leet. 
2400 feet in length and 13 feet high oi Fence. 
The Buildings and Fence will be sold as they stand, and are to be removed immediately. 
Terms—Cash, in Government funds. 
HENRY INMAX, 
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A. 
Aug. 25, 1865.—dtd. 
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to ihe highest 
bidder, the lollowing rolling stock: 
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.** 
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six (6) Locum 01 ft ngwe*. 
On THURSDAY. September 21, at Hinki & 
Williams’Shop in Boston, Mass., foar(4i locum 
live Engines. 
On MONDAY, September 25, at ivenucU Square, 
near Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty V)) i: .. b r-i/1 t 
Cars, lour feet eight-and-a-haif-inch /a a«. 
On WEDNESDAY, September i7, v4lluu.ig- 
ton, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight Cn: j<ve toot 
gauge. 
The above stock is all new, and ol luc very t est 
quality. 
The Engines are five toot gauge, five loot drivers, 
and cylinders 16x24 inches. They can bo chair^c 1 to 
narrow gauge at a trilling expense. 
3%Sales to commence at lo A. >1. 
Terms: Cash in Government funds. 
H. L. ROBINSON, july29dtd Brovet Colonel and A. V- M. 
BY HORATIO HARRIS & CO., 
[No. 18 Ixoia SHbekt.1 
U. S. NAVY YARD, BOTTOM, 
Commandant's Offtck, Aug. 24, 180. 
The U. S. Steamers “New Condon,” “Albatr ,ss,” “Wilderness.’* “Penguin.” and “Emma, the 
Darque “Midnight,” and the Sch<**iMM> “Para, 
“G. W. R gers,” “Sophronia,” and “Jean Grind b.’ will be sold at Public Auction by HORAilO 
HARRIS, at this Navy Yard, ou PKJDA Y, the 
EIGHTH DAY of September, at twelve o'Aork. 
The “New London” is a wooden, screw steamer, 
register length 130.33 ieet, breadth 26.83 leet, i;.i ih 
8.17 leet. 
The “Albatross” is a wooden, screw steamer, reg 
ister length 100.75 feet, breadth 2.. .So, ■,ri i. 1 .75 
1 he “Wilderness” is a wooden, siue wheel tearner, 
register length 146 feet, breadti 26.50, depth 10.50 
Tiie “Penguin’’ is a wooden, screw deanier, reg- 
H«n ,en*fth ls^-75 leet, breadth 30.25, t!e tli 18. The “Pmma,” is on iron, screw stearner, register length 153.86, breadth 20.50, depth lx. II. Tue “Midnight” is aciipper darqui; reginGr length 125 feet, Lreauth 27.83 feci, depth 12 ie« i. 
The “Para” is a schooner, register ka <.. 0 leet. breadth 24.50 leet, depth 2 leet. 
The “G. W. Rogers” is a schooner, register length 
76 leet, breadth 22.33, depth 6.75. 
The “Sophronia” is a schooner, register I t. 106.83 feet, breadth 28.25, depth 8.26. 
The “John Griihth” is a schooner, register length 114.50 leet, breadth 28 leet, uepth 0. 
Five per cent o» the purchase money mu? f \ i.l on tiie day of sale, on the remainue. before t he ve e. is 
removed from the Navy Yard, which must be one 
within six days after the date of naie. A u tavei y 
of the articles to be sold with the vessels w i‘.l h« uuu 
at this Yard. 
8. H. STRING11AM, Real Admiral. 
Aug 25,28,30,septl ,4,6. 
Large sale of government cars, en- gines, AND RAILROAD IRON. 
United States Military Rah roads, 
Offioe of Assistant Quartermaster, 
Washington, D. C.t Avgust 11, »8<W. 
Will be sold at CITY POINT, VA. m WEDNES- 
DAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.; About lour 
tliuu*aiid (4,ooo) tons Railroad Iron. 
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FR: 1> \ Y, October 
13, at 12 M: 
Five (5) first class Locomotive Engines. 
One uew Locomotive Engine, 5 I’o*>♦ gang.- 
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,on TUESDAY, October 
17tb: 
Fifty (50) first-clLss Locomotive Engines, 4 feet hi inch gauge. 
Eighteen (IS) new Platform Cars, five loot gauge. 
Twenty-five (25) new Box Cars, five <6)ioot gauge. Ab >ut three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, 4 feet 
Site, gauge. 
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platlorro do., 1 
feet 84 in. gauge. 
About thirty (30) Stock do., 4 feet 81 in. gauge. 
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 leet 8j in. gauge. 
One (1) Wrecking do., 4 feet S) in. gauge. 
Two (2) new Trucks. 
Sixty do. do., irazned. 
Fourteen (14) Flats 44 
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron. 
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A. M., and to continue brum day to day until all are sold. 
Terms: Cash, in Government funds. 
H. L. ROBINSON, Brev. Col. and A. Q- M., 
4i. 14 4 
U- S. Military Railroads. 
August 15—dto oct 10 
To Sportsmen. 
DOI/BL.B AND SINGLE GI NS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, Powder md SAoLMETAIJO 
CARTRIDGES—all sizes, FLASKS, 1 rtRUrllS. GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, ami a i.uer- 
al assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at 
43 EXCHANGE ST. '4 a 
Aug29—dSwis G. L. BAILEY. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
STOCKHOLDERS are requested to call anil get tbeir orders, and the coal will be delivered in too 
same order in which they wf issoeil. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
Aug 29—dlw Chairman cl Coni. 
Dr. -T. R. Newton , 
WILL are the Sick in Portland, at CONi .. SS HALL, Clapp’s Block, dally lor lour w ecu 
ginning TUESDAY, August 22d, at 9 o'clock. 
f yt 'urcs in most cases instantaneous. 
A cordial invitation to all who are not aide to t.av 
“Without money and without price." 
No me Heine Is given and no pain caused, hut is 
lief from pain, from auy sickness or cause certain In 
a tew moments. aug17lt 
Change of Time. 
On and after Friday, Sept. 
1st, the new and hue steamer 
GAZELLE, 
for Peak's and Cushing's Islands, 
will make but TWO TRIPS PER DAY, until further 
notice. _ 
Leaves Burnham's Whart Ihr Peak’s ami Cush- 
ing’s Islands, at 10 A. M., and 2.30 P. M. Returning, leaves Cushings Island, touching at 
Teaks,at 11.13 A. M., and 3 P.M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; ChUdren 13 cts. 
Aug 30—ti 
__ 
Kenntbunk Camp Meeting. 
THIS Meeting wS 
commenw on Monday, Septem- 
ber 4th, imd close on th* Saturday following. 
The ti*re from orf stjUoajmittj P. R. APn Kiwterr., 
B. <fc M. Kallroa< .a, will be .wo-third* the usual rate*. 
Ample sccomro >' itkma will be made tor boarding all 
who may attend ihe meetm". 
Portland, Aug. ft, 1960. nug?Jtoikp9 
Poetry. 
[From Hours at Home for September.] 
THIS SNOW-BIRD. 
He aits in winfcor’s sleet, and the snow is round hit 
Bat ha cares not for the cold; 
For his littie cneerful heart thinks the snow as lair a 
part 
As the summer’s green ana gold. 
On the branches, bare and brown, with their crystals 
for a crown, 
Sits the little winter-bird, 
Iu the dars and cloudy days, lightening the lonely 
ways 
With hi* constant, cheering word. 
To his mission he is true; God has work for 1dm to do. With his little song to cncerj Iu his sweet lire’s simple speocn, lessons high and giaJ U) teach, 
Iu the hark dkj a of tile year. 
Oh. his little heart is strong, and he never thinks it 
wrong 
That t o him this lot is given; Never oarics biros that sing in tile summer or the 
spring Underneatn a sunny heaven. 
So he is a teacher sent, with a lesson of oontont, 
To all spirits toat are sa 1: ,, And Ids song, wl h richest Irelgot, comes to alltho des- 
olate, 
Bidding sorrow’s soil he glad- 
WoalisttAou choose thy time or way? does the llitde 
God lia .1 ordored these for thee; 
Where tay aiIj cun pra.se luoi bout, he has set thee— 
only rest, 
And his purpose thou shait see. 
Ye around whose life the snow Ueth heavily and low, 
Taae a icason from tue biru. 
As Go* givvui you a uay, strive to cliarm the gloom 
away, 
Whether listened or unheard. 
God hath singers, many a one, that can praise him In tuesun, 
As the happy cherubim; But I Inina tuo songs tuey raise who are tollers in j Clark ways, Are a sweeter sound to Him. 
Not by outer joy and sweetness does He Judge of life’s 
Completeness, But by surer west of worth. 
It may be uo g*ves t..e grace of his heaven’s highest 
piace 
To the lowest of the earth. 
---—MU-. ■■ ■ II 
REASONS 
Why Persons Should 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
IS THE ,jJ. ^ -joil-ii 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE .COMPANY, 
t or xr n yoiik. 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over ik13,000,000. 
-tod—The Rates tor Insuring are less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reterenco to our 
published tables, wliile the Dividends aro larger. 
3d And all important to persons who wish lo in- 
sure, our Dividend for'the last live years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com- 
pany In the world, being over 
70 1*er* Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 18GG, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium tor any current year, which 
gives all the advantages ot the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALF REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent lor the New England States. 
C3T“All information given by application In person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. & W. LAXGFORl>, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND. 
June 17—df 
TWQ REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“Act Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure 
in it than in any other. 
&T* Jompamons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the lacts, vitally important to their own interests before paying out 
the.r money, are invited to call at this oruce, where 
every Jhcility is cueorfuliy ottered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOit MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18, 1665—dti 
STEAMER FOR FREEPORT. 
kThe 
steamer CASCO will leave 
BHSS&SSSSS&gg: 
JAY Mornings at 7 o’clock. 
Returning, will leave Custom House Whab.' on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock 
Fare each way, (10 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates._ july7 jn, 
What Every One Says Must Be So ! 
That inuersol’s patent watee-dkaw- EB IS THE BEST IN TH E WOULD. It chal- 
lenges everything, an I is now taking the lead (over all uthers) in Connecticut, Massachusetts, ami Mid- dle States where they are sold. The greatest chance 
ever yet oflered to the enterprising to make monev, by purchasing the right ot bounties to manufacture 
ana sell. The lituwer can be seen at Kundlett’s In- 
ventors Exchange, where territory can be purchased of the Agent, at a bargain, a chajtee for all. 
a o.. 110L*A, Agent for Maine, Aug 22—dlw 80 c eacral St., near Lime. 
W withdrawn from tha Urm ol HENRY L. PAINE A CO. 
W. 0. HOW, 
Portland, Aug. 19,1806. 
U±JSiiv L- PAINE. 
The subscriber will continue the business under the 
same style as heretofore at 267. UommeWTii Smith’s Whan, where a oho ee assortment nfih.', 
best qualities or Coal and Wood rnav be timid at 
the LOWEST MARKET prices, iloliverod In any part ot the city. 
HEN BY L. PAINE A CO. 
Portland, August 22. 1865. angs2dtf 
Special Notice. 
MB. ALVAH LIBBEY, who has, ha 1 the’ solo Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
WATER Heating APPARATUS, ami the justly celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of which have a world-wide reputation, can be Lund, hereafter at the stove uf Messi s. C. II. STUAKT & (.O., 171 and 173 Mi Idlest., where he will be nappy to meet those in want of ftimaces, and receive tlielr orders, 




« Portland, Aug 21, 1866. aug22u3m 
Trrp r'OVOinrr'nm^^^i'^®l August 22, 
1865* 
n« mi.U|, EItS MUTUAL COAL CO. have 
purp^fojfo^^^^^&rtouse nice article of Smith’s Coni 'U?K®08’i “ 
Hari an 1 Soft Wo^i'!,‘-v °* dry 
auy others tliat want can be «upi b?j'C?,1'!1|l Crf an' market rates. " pned at the lowest 
O lice hpa 1 of Union Wharf. 
Shnr lelf & Co. ,ormw'y occupied by 
Aug 23 ii4w_L P. BUTLER, Agent. 
1 >i«MSolutio« ! 
TiHE partnership of LEACH & ItOBlNnrnc ■ 1 this day dissolved by mutual 
inson 1 
Leach, who i* 
from the firm. 
A. O. LEACH, HKNltY ROBINSON. 
Portland, Aug. 12, 1865. augl4<I3w 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED! 
It* ndy in a Few I)ttys / 
The History of the H.ebellion! 
ISSUED by the AUBURN PUBLISHING CO., In A two Octavo Vols., 1600 pages, 200 PORTRAITS, 




Job Printing Office. 
N. A. FOSTER A 00.,! 
Proprietor, of the "Portland Daily Frew,11 
Fox Block, #2 Exchange fit., 
ME., 
i Ar ■ nxenared to execute every description ofPrmt- 
I fn'.iu tie boot poHsihlo manner, and on tho ® most aatisCmtory terms. 
Our offlpo has just been furnished with a complete 
sot of 
NEW TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, 
ORNAMENTS, &C., 
And now embraces the largest variety to be found in 
any ofdco in tho Slftte. 
Attention is reepectftilly invited to our unrivaled 
acilidcs for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE .1ST, 
Every description of 
BOOK ail JOB PRINTING. 
Ohr Establishment is furnished with all the approved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our selection of 
Hutiqt 
Is new, and Superior to any other Establish- 
ment in the City or State. 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
Of every variety, style, and cost, 
Drirttecl at Shorlewt Notice. 
EXLL-IIEADS E.ULED AND OUT IN THE 
NEATEST HANNEE. 
Blanks and Bank Ch ecks, 
Of every description, 
EXECUTED IN THE BEST STYLE. 
Railroad and other Corporation fori, 
Done with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS of LAB- 
ING-f TIME TABLES, and all sorts 
of LEGAL DOCUMENTS, 
at Short Notice. 
Sermons, Reports, & all kinds of Pamphlets, 
Put up in Superior Style. 
| « I V ) 7 r > I J Y X. i X y. 
BRONZED & COLORED LABELS, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up^in fho "best stylo of the art. 
^rJBJ^JDXJsTG- CARDS, 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, 
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished 
at Short Notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes. 
CIHCULABS, 
And Plain Printing of every description. 
ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK 
Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot 
fail to satisfy. 
Special Notice 
TO PLEASURE PARTIES. 
rpHE Proprietor of the Wlnthrop House, WJN- .1 THHOP, Maine, would give notice that ho has 
nut in BOATS for sailing ami rowing in Wintrop 
8 luth Pond, apd is ready to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has end- 
ed on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation 
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, &c. 
The Pona abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE 
PERCH. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties ol 
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between 
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at 
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is 
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable. Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in 
Winthrop the same evening. 
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the 
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban- 
gor; it contains abont- 2000 inhabitant. It has a 
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some 
large places. 
The Boats, and Honse on the Island, are under the 
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON. 
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph 
to 
E. STANTON, 
Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME. 
August 5—dim* 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman 
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T. 
K. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn 
loo feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchard— (/insisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in '62,1500 bushels, and m *04 we have 
sold $600 00 worth oi apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large fhmily. Pear, plum and cherry treep 
ui bearing, with a variety of other fruit. Also, a Cranberry paten from which 3;) bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house, &c., near by. hor further particulars inquire on the premises. june3eod3m* SAJd’L H. SWKETSIR. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
hi the Year Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-five. 
AN ORDINANCE respecting the Collection of Taxes. 
BE it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- mon Council in City Council assembled, as follows, 
viz: 
Section 1.—It shall be the duty of the Assessors 
to make out and deliver to the Treasurer and Collector, 
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for the 
collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all taxes 
assessed upon all real lent persons and estates, with 
the name and residence ol the same marked thereon. 
Sec. 2.—The Treasurer an l Collector shall imme- 
diately issue the tax bills, and If the same are not 
paid within four months thereof or, he shall issue a 
summons to each delinquent person assessed, and it 
such person shall not pay his taxes within ten days 
after the receipt of such summons, or after the ser- 
vice thereof in the usual torn), the said Treasurer and 
Collector shall isssue his warrant for the collection oi 
said taxes according to law. 
Sec. 3.—On all taxes assessed, interest shall be 
charged at (he rate of six per cent per annum, com- 
mencing sixty days after the comniitmeut ol said hills to the Treasurer and Collector, 
n t°* 0,11 taxes paid within sixty days, from “10 date of the commitment thereof, a discount of five per cent on the amount shall be allowed. 
JL* ^ect"ijn ton of the Revised Ordinances on 5255 ESR23®* 11111 an ordinance “respecting dis- 
aifo«i25Pe8t 011 passed June 19, 1857, 
cut with -au l partsof ordinances inconsist,- 
“»hereby 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice: 
UNITED STATES of America 
District ol Maine, m. * \ 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Km Abw Ware} Judge of tite Unite 1 States DistHct Court within and for the District of Maine, I Ww l™ 
public notice that the following Inibrmatio^ hale been bled in said Court, viz: 
An Injormation against One Hooshrad of Mo 
lasses, seized by the Collector of the IMstrict of 
Passamaquoddy, on the third day of February last 
past, at Houlton in said District. 
An Ir\formatwn against One Barbel of Gin, 
and One Barrel of Whiskey, seized by the Col- 
lector of the District of Passamaquoddy, on the fourth 
day of February last past, at Houlton In said Dis- 
trict. 
Which seizures were for breaches of the law s of the 
united States, as is more particularly set torth in said 
informations; that a hearing and trial will be had 
:&at Bath, in said District, on the First Tius- 
a H\3.~ Septembvr next, where any persons fnterest- 
Hhown ap’>ear anl shiw cause, if any can be 
feit an’i tlle same should not be decreed foi- ,enS 2!*ei)Beiiof according to law. 
gust, A. D. I8ft5l.ail<i’thl8 twenty-second day of Au- 
A. OUINBY, 
Aug 22—dl4J ^P- U. S. Marshal, 
--- Dist. ol Maiue. 
MECHANICS’ hall 
Railroads. 
MAI IN7 K CENTRAL HAIIROAIJ. 
SVMMBR AKRAXGBXBXT 
l'O.COMMKSCE HOBDAY, JUKE 26th, 1865. 
asaEBSCI Trains loave Portland, Grand Trunk 
^ifei^SfiaSUtion, lor Lewiaton and Auburn, at 
7400 a in and 1.25 F. M. M 
For Uan^or ana inlarineuiate ttauoiit at l.ib r. M. 
ttuTUBNiNO-l/oave Lewiston at 6-20 A. ?il anil 
arrive in 1'ortlnnd a. 8.30 A. M Leave Bangor at 
7.30. A. M and arrive in ortiand at <M» r. M. 
jjjoth these t! aine connect at Portland with trains for 
^Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is one in Portlano at 1 P 51. 
Stage, connect with trains at principal stations, 
dailyTor most of the towns North and East of this 
1!“0’ C. M. HOE8E, Supt. 
■Waterville, June 22,1865. Jutte23tr 
tiRAtfb TRimif RAILWAY, 
Of Onitada. 
**UMMKH A lift A A VKMKX T. 
'Kffi^sgSQ Dn *wd ft/ler Monday, June 2thh,Ibt6, 
will run aa kuiow* — 
M »ruiug rxpr gs train fnr South Paris Lewiston, 
Gorham, Inland Pond Montreal, and Quebec, at 
7 jOrt A el. 
Mail train ior Watervpje. Bangor, Gorham, Island 
t\>nd, Moutiva: ana Quebec at I 25 P M. 
Hoth ot ihcso trains con” oi at Montreal wi h ex 
pr* gs t« aiu« lor iorento, Dctioit, Ch icago, and ail 
Other places vrect. 
TBAIMO W'ILL ALUiVK AS FOLLOWS: 
From Mon real, Quebec, &c, at 8.17 A M. 
From di. do 2.06 P. M. 
K* turn Tickets, at Kedac. d Prices, will be issued 
luring toe sutOju*ii gea-oi now Pol ill d to Bethel, 
Go ham, island Po d, Montreal end Quebec. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
-iny amount excci rflr.g $50 in value, and that per- 
sona) unices notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
vh J. BUYDULa,Managing Director 
H. BAILEY, guvoriutftndent 
Portland, June 22ud, 1865—dtf 
*OBrfXAM*>, BA t O ct FOR jTHJtOl'Tii 
RAH, ROAR 
On and niter April 8,1365, Paeaenger 
Traint! leave op follow#: 
oenvs: Portlend for Boston,at 8.10 A.M. and 2.50 
P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Port land at 7.80 A. M. and 8 
P. M. 
Freight train# leave Portland d ltowtov. daily. 
Fit AN CIS Oil ASK, Slept. 
Portland, April 3,1886. edtf 
YORK & CCMBKRt 4SD RAI1, ROAR. 
SUMMER 4RRAXOEMRNT. 
i- 
after Mondav, 10th lust, 
rains will leave os follows, until fur- 
her notice: 
Leave Saco River lor Pcrtiand, as 5.45 and 9.20 
V. M., and 3.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 A. M. and 
l.60 and 0.20 I\ M. 
The 1 60 P. M. train out and the 5.45 A-M. train 
uto Portland, will be freight trains withoaseenger 
,arj attaohod 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gc-rham, 
Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
‘.IrWgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, t-'ryeburg, 
OOrv/ay, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
i’orter. Freedom, M ^iison^and Eau>n, N. H. 
C 
PORTLAND ABB KENNEBEC R. R. 
Cxi and af er Monday next trains will toav* Port* 
and oailv lorB'»th A.artxsia, WatorviHe. Kenda l’s 
lilia, anl Sk -whepan, at > v. m, and ou Saturdays 
Bi tr lor Path an« Augusta at 8 16 v u The rain 
rora Portia- da' lp. connects at Ken1 a I’s Mids 
with the tram tor Bat got and o her stations east, 
aw n»pvt. Passengers from Port’and desiring to 
yule this iou'ec>in purchaeu tickets to Km. Mills 
»fid inform the conductor in tb^ears that they go 
prong o to Bun^r, and he will so arrange their 
ires ihfowt as that it shall cost them no more by 
ti’8 r qie th: i* b any ot er. 
T-ain aivdfitefo Po tfanrt to connect with tra?n< 
r'ajr Boston on Monday e a 8 30 a. m, end every day 
i* %pf V. ji. iFrm'aht Trala leaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A. 
vi. daily. 
EDWIN NOYK8. 
April 27,1806— aprtOtf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
TO TflK 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. 1>. LITTLE 
rR Agent forall the Great Leading Routes to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Gelena, Oshkosh, Bt. Pan!, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quinev, 8t, L- uij, 1 ouisviile, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
>c. arp' is prepared to turnish Through Tickets 
tw>ip Portiav.d to *1. tbo principal <_Pies and Towns 
ia the loyal States and the < anar as, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all n edful information cheerfully furnished. 
Tr'iVRLLKiw* will find it greatly t** their advantage 
to procure Through Tlejketa at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office• 31 Ex- 
change MrcH, up stalls.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Apcnt. 
Passn?e Tickets **)r Calf fb Ml; a, by the O’d Line 
Hail Steam**#* Mid IVtama ’V'ilrosd P":iy be secured 
by ea^ly eppRofitjon at this Office. 
March XL 1865. crarSOdftwtf 
Through Tickets, 
For f»>e OIL RfCO/ONS of Nmr 
K P-tNVRYI.VAMA. Ohio, and ».M 
I •,ar'»-n| the VFi sj' viaiheKaia Rmlway, lor pal* 
xttkolowapt ratr-a, at the (JH10V Ticket Oppick, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3dK: vr^tf .1) LITTLK, Agent. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
-a 
f 
Will, until further notice, run as 
r*l ., Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
j^fl^||Angjtoitl^>every Monday Tuesday Wednes * day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every AJonday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday. Fri- day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P. M, Fare in Cabin $>.00. Freight taken as usual 
'The Company j».re not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $30 in value and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $300 additional value 
L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Aug 3, 1863. fob 18,1663 — dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
J* lhe splendid and last Steamships 
u H K3 awca k k, t:ait tv. ir. aher- 
iySffftSfiSJftwnr.d ano FkA'ICOKIA. Cart. U. ^■■"■“■“■Shbkwood, will ualil further notice, run as follow; 
*9” ?c°!,5S JR1*# 1>0rtiaiul,every WEDNES- P4T t?**V? AT fct 4 **• M » leave Pier V- every WEDNESDAY aid bAi UKI a Y, at 4 o clock l\ ,\t 
Those vessels are luted up w tli iiae accotnmoda- ucua for passengors, mail: R this tlie most spt edy, 3™ and eoiafor'kpu- rent* lor traveller* between 
*^1*“ M«itte Fn-sar-.m B,k;e Kcom, Lab;q P4M6B e #6 00. Meal* xtra. 
CcoU* MT7,k ded by co-eiin* loanu irum Mon- 
treal, Uaetoa. Bangor. Bath, Aujputa, Faetportand 5>T. J OuQ 
£>hipporb Hror<^ur*:od to tend their Ireteht to tl.e teauieies* early as 8 t. M. on the day that they *«c|tve Portland. 
For freight or pa* ago apply to 
£MRm"A E<»X. ** Town's Wharf. Portland. XI. B. CftOMwEU. 4 CO.. No. SC Went Street, Hew y ork. 
Mar 29, 1806. dtr 
Lrtemational Steamship Oo. 
Easfport, Calais and SC John. 
TWO TRIPS A WKKK. 
On and after Monday. March 27. the I 
■eferrjc^dixr^ABSteamer New YoaK,Capt 11 \V ChiH- 
iiqim, win .eave Railroad Wharf, loot ol Stab St, 
h vry Monday a G oVlrck p. aed the Steamer 
kpw IUunbwiok, Cr.pt E is. Wincfto *tr, will leave 
cve.v I hukhday at 5 o'clock f.m, ibr East port and 
SI. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Mondry a-d Thaw lays at8 a. m, for Ea-tport,' l\,rtlund ami 
Bps on. At Ea’tport the Steamer "Queen" win connect (or St. Andrews. Robinson and * ateis with the New P»rn«w:cV and Canad Railway <r r Woods’nek end 
i’buiton B’atious. 8 aue oerhea rAgo connect a! 
Ea t* nr tor M cliff* and intermJNiatc places. 
At St. John tbe ateamer Em per© w II connect, for 
Wind or, D gby ahu tfali/a*. an with mo ,mens for 
Frederic and the Rt John River. Through tickets 
procured of the scouts or the ck»k on board. No 
ra**norta required. 
I'rciKlr rc-ciivcci m days ofmlrny nt, il 4 o’clock 
r. *. C. O. BATON. *Rent. Portland, M-toI: 30. I860 mchSltl 
?o«lu,nd and Prnobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and after Von*tv April24th the 
rieifig^4iLjiawacw,and fast* goto# Stean. r “REti- 
apt " ** M wrT **'* leav« Rail- 
^oa wna ♦, *mo» of 8tato Street »‘rrtland, every wpnpa^, Wbi)nkhj»ay an Kkipay ivetiinc. at lu 
o Cook.connecting with .h*3 p M. traiu irom Hob- 
<00* 
tie aming, will leave Bangor everv Monday, 
Wednesday and Fe^ay m -mw. at 6 o’clock, 
t aichiiig at Rnclt!8T d, Camnen, Belfast Ptea^BDort. 
Bi cksport wl?**rport. and Ham en, both wavs 
I'a/wsufcrs ticketed throogh on <he ^ng 
nnd Eastern hail oad at the Depots in Boston ba- 
\<<W lA*!'80(ih»;rtDC<J. 
For frcAjh or p: ***?* applv t" 
A. SOMETH/. *sent, 
At Office on the Wharl. 
J*4*rtiaad, April 21, 1866.—tf 
Hotels. 
OTTAWA MOUSE 
FoHlana Harbor, Me. 
JUis celebrated summer resort, situated 
_ 
CUSH1SQ S ISX.4HD, 
t» o toy a ball m lee from Uir city, is w „ , tie^omnod^KU pt lrs.,4 nr and po.SeSi 
in att nd*nce on arriva* of Trsiug in port- laud. to convey rasisengrtl and baKKate to Burn- 
resulariy^' "hWC 1*“v“ 'Or the “laud 
n B. u'lcBcd on the Sabbath to transient vbitn,« 
STUBBS’ HOTEL 
Opposite the Custom Home, 
146 PHIBCE WILLIAM ST,, 
ST. JO UK, NBW BRUNSWICK. 
SS&SSi Tbe nbove Hoto1*5 'he largest in tte 'ow 
JjTtiSu' Froytocej. and is first clues in all its de- !JS2iliBl,artroe,’t*vconvenient to the United LfiSjEJstates and Nova ^o tiaHteamt oat |andin.s 
.IAMBS MclNTOSH, l’/cu Mor St. .Fohn N. H.lst >un», 18f5b-d8m 
cAPime pond aousit, 
TUT,BE MILKS FROM PORtLAKO. 
Ue public are reapeotfully inlormed tha 
it Is the intention of the Proprietor that this Homo shall bo Sept a firstciars tcoo 
House. 
t he choicest Suppers served. 
—ft HBO w! MUKCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL> 
MECHANIC FALLS, ... ME. 
A. *T. PIEKCK. Proprietor. 
Phis spaoiou and finely furnished boas 
hw Inst .seen upon to the public,and it wiMr 
kept iu all rejects a- a first class >tel. It 
> located * ithin a lew rods ol tf iej>ot, ic 
one of thu pleasantest and most via* villa esc 
the State. 
U is within five mdes of the oelebri ted Ptlare 
Miu* rai Spring*. the water 01 which is kept cona^au!* 
ly on band a! t«je house, i'ha aoiiit.ee lor troul 
ti> king aud oth-'r siicrts are excellent. 
March 27, 186fi --dtf 
fOKUSf AVENUE KIOIJSE 
FOliHUKLY KKOWB AS TUX 
McClellan boBse, 
Be-open .d with New Furniture ft Fixture*, 
WINSLOW A TH1AYEB, Proprietor*. 
Tbf publio are renpoctluily intormo that tbifl f(paoiou6, couveniem and well 
11 n0WR Bouse, situated at 
Jgg MOKU ILL’S CORNER, 2}mUe5froia Portland, has been rc-lnrniehed and 
open tor the roception of Company aud Pleasure Parties. Every attention wii! be given to the com- 
fort ol guest*. 
aar*The Cars from Portland every hall hour. 
WINSLOW Sc THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. Id— dtf 
Oldand young should use 
STERLING’S 
^°S/ 
rp T I he Hair. 
It prevents or slops the Haw 
from I ailing; Clonuses Beautifies, 
Preserves, arid renders it S'oi't and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 







YORK & CUMBERLAND^fTr. 
Notice to Bond-Holders. 
Cg^SggS- Notice i. hereby rivon to holders of 
and C oupons for interest, issued 
by the York & Cumberland liailroad Company, bear- ing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consoli- 
dated bonds'* secured by deed of mortgage to Janies 
Hayward and other ^  Trustees, that at a meeting ot said holders, held on the twenty-lourth day June, 
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day Of Jtine 
1865, It was voted “That it is expedient that the 
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumber- 
land Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly called “tlie consolidated bonds,” pay ana redeom the 
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers, 
bearing date Feb. 8,1851,” and that the Trustees un- 
der said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward and 
others,” imme<liately proceed to take all duo meas- 
ures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect, 
and to levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a 
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’ 
mortgage, and ail other claims having a priority over 
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-hold- 
ers. And the/ further give notice that the sum to 
be paid lor the redemption of aid mortgage to Joint 
G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims 
of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as convenient- 
ly as may bo at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each 
hundred dollars of bomb* and coupons secured by said 
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857. 
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do there- 
fore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and 
coupons for Interest or other claims, secured by said deed of Jan, 1,1857, to pay their several proportions of the smn to be paid for the redemption of said mort- 
gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on 
every hundred dollars so hold by them respectively, and they appoint the same to be paid to either of 
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No. 
74 Middle Street, Portland, on or before the lirst day 
of SepttoiTjber, 1865. 
J, 0, UHURCHELL, ) Trustees N. U WOODBURY, [ Y. & 0. R. R. GEO. EVANS, ) Co. 
Particular attention is called to the following pro- vision ot the Act of the Legislature of March 15,1864. 
“And if any person so interested shall foil to pay 
his proportion by the time tixed in said notice, then 
any such deficiency arising from such failure may be patd by any other person or persons holding bonds or 
claims secured as aforesaid; and th<j person so pay- 
ing any deficiency as aioresaid, shall succeed to {ill 
the rights which the person foiling to pay as aforesaid 
would have had if seasonable payment hod been 
made by him, subject however to the further right of 
redemption as hevcinatler provided.” 
Portland, July 26,1865.—-dtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue 
First Collection District of State of Maine. 
PORTLAJil), August 1st, 1805. 
C1ONF0BMABLY to the provisions of the several / Acts of Congress‘-to provide Internal Revenue 
to support the Government, and to pay interest on 
the public debt,” I hereby give notice that l have re- 
ceived from the Assessors of said District the annual 
list fijr 1866; tliat the several duties, taxes, and li- 
censes assessed and enumerated in said list have be- 
come dhc and payable, ami that I will, in person or •by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and pay- 
able within the County of Cumberland, in *aid Dls- 
from t) o’clock A. Al. to 12 M. 
And J An ther give notice that I will in like manner 
attend tocollecting and receiying iluties, taxes and 
licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable within the 
County of York, in said District, at the following designated times and places, viz: In 
SACO, at the Hotel kept bu RuJ'us Al. Lord, August 
lSth, ism,.from It) o'clock A. M„ to 5 o'clock P, Al.; 
BIDDEFORD, at the BiddHbrd House, Saturdau, August l lth, 1365, from It) o'clock A. At., tot o'clock |P1 Am 
LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Mon- 
day, August 21 st, 1866, from 8 to 11 o'clock A. M.; 
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Mon- day, August 21st, 1866, from 3 to 6 o'clock P. M.; 
SOU THBE R WICK,Oft New Ich an w.inick House, TUts- 
da.}^ August 22J,l8o5jrom \6 o'clock A. M., to 4 
FITTER Y, at office of Francis Bacon, Esq.. Wednes- day, August 23d, 1865,from 10 o'clock A. M., to 2 
o'clock P. M.; 
K&&NEB UNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A Hall Thursday, August 24th, 1866, jrom It o'clock A Al\ 
to 1 o'clock P. M. * 
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties 
taxsa and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid’ 
to me or n>y deputy, on or Wore August 31, 1865’ “will be liable, < under the provisions of Sec. 28, of aii 
Act of Congress, approved .June 30th, 18G4.) to pay ten per centum ad.if ional upon the amount thereof 
with a fee of twenty cents for the issuing m>d serving of notice.” which will in all cases be exacted. 
No other money than United States Treasury 
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver 
(Join will bo received for taxes. 
Persons in York County, desirous of so dolii- can 
pay their taxes at mv offite. No. 21! Exchange Street Portland, at any time prior to September 1 leas ex- 
cept during the thne herein specially designated’ for their collection elsewhere. 
NAT DANIEL J. MILLER. 
Aug. 1—dlm Collector. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rpHE subscribers offer for sale a largo nuanfltv 1 desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bruruhal] Monul 
meat, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
Thov will sell on a credit of from ono to ten rears 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qfbuildina on 
completion qf the house. From parties who boild im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED 
Apply every day except Sunday from nine to ten 
A. M., at the oilice of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obi ained. 1 
J. B. BROWN & SONS 
Portland, Way 3, 1865. may4tf 
Symond’s Patent Burner, 
And Petroleum Fluid, 
FOR sale by A. A, NOYES & SON, 
Aug 12—dlw 35 Exchange St, 
Medical. 
smolInders 
Compound Fluid Extract 
—OF— 
BUCKUI 
/LITRES the various sffectiorg 0f the ftorc**cb, 
Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility, 
DropKi. suiirt Cutancus Diseases. 
The articles which c .imp>so this preparation aie 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
»nd have been Ion* used 
WITH 8UOO KrS S 
being especially 
Recommended by tbe Medical Faculty! 
—FOB— 
Dyspepsia » ml Dropsy, 
which will yiold to tho continued u*c oT 
Smolander’s Extract Bucku! 
IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Incident to Infancy ami Uhtldhot d it Las t een fonr.d 
INVALUABLE. 
Those whose syst "ins are reduced by the tro ar- 
dei t pursuit oi busi i,.sa or pleasure, rcuduring a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
_ 
very necessary,will flnd their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
anJ.brcught back to a hea thy and uormai tone by 
ObtUmati Chjea ot Indigestion, Drspepsly, Rht n. 
matism. Dropsy and Discuses of the Unity ry or- 
gans, which Will bo liBADILY C'UBKD. 
PRICE, $1 PEE BOTTLE. 
TRV IT. 
Forsa'eby W. V PHlI.f.'Ps & CO 143 Middle 
St, and c’roeman & t o., 7SMiddle Street, Portland tfUULEUiil A K'UKHS, Wholesale Dru^giristn, 86 Llanoyer st, boston Mega, General Atretitg lor the United Stateg. 






FOR TtlK CURE OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors. Salt 
Rhcutn, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side aftd Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and UeDeral Debillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, lias been 
so great-a blessing in our fhuiily that we class it with Larookah’s 8 rup, the best article iu use fur 
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion 
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs. Selec, has 
beeu as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla Co mp op no. REV. N. P SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st ISM. 
Melrose, Nov.‘>lst, ISM. 
Dr. La rook ah;—I have l»een in the habit ot pre- 
scribing Lurookali’s v arsupurilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
lodnd a remedy well adapted tenure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same lime 
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying .Medicine is required. 
BENJ. F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by 8. Soavery. 
jDR. E. R. KNIGIITS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For sale by W. F r hilltps 4* Co., and li H. Hay 
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by nil de-lerg 
medicine. rach24*6fiecdL,6wfim 
lav i'iiNM! dn be ct*iivuueu ot ibeir fiipi.ion- 
<y ov'ti v ry hing o «•* <1 the kir d fver f!'red to 
the public i< r Hr> nehUis, Covghs Colds, Hoarse- 
n^H £'>rc Throat. * a a»tli ai U littufei za Numer- 
ous -eaiin o .a s irotn tne ( lergv, ami o'lieis, fic- 
comjia y n« eebbox. F<>r *ule bv »h** prino pal 
Dniggitu* througlx uf ‘be city. rnay27eootl 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of the City ol New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204 188 40 
$1,204,188 40 







CHARLES TAYLOR, President, 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres't, 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliveb A. Deake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ol 
flic Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W. Manger <£- Co., Agents, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
June 7,1865—eodly 
XT 1ST TO 1ST 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
THE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe Sewing Machine. Needles lor all kinds of Ma- 
chines. 
Weed, Weed, Weed ! The New Sew- 
ing Machine. 
Now Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing 
Machine mokes four ditt'e rent stitches, and' has tlic 
Eovcrsiblcieed. Machines to Let, and Kenaired. 
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and *20.00 Sewing Machines. 
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the 
best manner. Twist to match the goods. Oil Cans, 
Screw-Drivers. Eobing’s Shuttle Hemming Uages. 
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class 
machines sold at low prices, 
Office No. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Up One Flight Stairs. 
Aug 1—eodjn) j 
J vv. SJKES. 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OK 
FLOOR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and ohtapest routes. ,V«. tnn South Holer St., 
t'hica^o, Illinois, 
P. <). B x 471 
Rtfttrencts—Messrs. 8 G.Bawdiear & Co; Mayn- 
ard ft Hons; H. ft W. Chickrrirg; C. II. Cumm'nits 
ft Go; Chas H. Mone; llatlett, Davis ft Co; Boston. 
J. N. Macon, E-q, I’residcnt Newt n National Bank, 
Newton,Mass; C. B Cofliu Esq, N.Y.City febusdiv 
.T, I1CKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings 
M in lfadturar of Ki -ror A Picturo Frames, 
Ho. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmueHtf PoaTLAXD, Ml. 
lUlt 
All diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU 
Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, Ac. 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is a pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tea or inhision; 
Is the one thing needful for all complaints 
insidental to females. (For particu- 
lars send for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cares Gravel. Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases o 
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles fer $5; by all drug 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price 
than any other similar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere Ilouse. Boston; and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout the country. 
0T To bo suro of the geuuite notice the Circular 
Trade-Mark enclosing a fiuchu Leaf on each bot- 
tle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
GHOATE’3 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights front Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for cold in the head. 
Often cure Bronchitis. 
Arc an effectual remedy for Catarrh, 
lways cure Hoarseness, 
ill relieve a Dry-'Coagh instantly. 
All Vocalists should use thorn. 
Will always clear and strengthen the voice. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes arc tiie cheapest. 
PREPARED AND FOR LALE BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co* 86 Commer- 
cial St: Wholesale and Retail E. L Stanwood, cor. 
Foro and India Sts; 11. II Hay, junction Free and 
v id'ReSts; M 8. Wlnttier, oor Free and Congress 
Stg; Win. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and 
all druggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June £1—dJcwuin 
1865 1865 
“18 years established in N. Y. City.” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to tho Human Family.” 
“Rats come out of their holes to die.” 
‘Oostar’s” Eat, Eoich, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for hats, 
Mice, hooches, Black and 
Bed Ants, fiv., (fc., fyc. 
“Costar’s” Bed-Bnar Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
“Oostar’s” Electric Powder for Insects, 
Is lor Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Bisects on 
Plants, Fo-wls, Animals, tfc. 
tJTSold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. 
I'-#" !!! Bewabe ! 11 of all worthless imitations. 
|^r’“See that “Costab’s” name is on each Box, 
Cottle and Flask, before you buy. 
HKNRY R. COSTAR. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y. 
Sold by all Druggists and I>eaiers in Portland, Me. 
July 13—u3m 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptbolleb of the Cubbkncy, I 
Washington, July 17, 1865. } 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
tljpt the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in tlie City ol Portland, in the County o Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized 
under and according to the requirements ol the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of U nited States bonds, 
and to provide for tlie circulation and redemption 
thereof.” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act: 
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, d > hereby certify that “The National 
Traders* Bank of Portland,** hi the City of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness mv hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth day of July," 1865. 
[L. s.] FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller ol the Currency. 
No. 1451. july20 2m 
U. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. II. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, No* 65 Bxckange Street* 
THEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, nud their families from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution ol such claims, have established this Agency, to col- 
lect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty and otlier claims 
against the Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS, 
On application sept to tills Agency, stating the 
name and post oflice address of the claimant the 
name, rank, company, rpgifnent, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the claim is mafic, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be tilled 
out as lar as possible and forwarded to the person up* 
plying. These can then be executed an«l returned to 
this oitice, where the claim will be proscuted to a finai 
issue in the shortest possible time, 
j uly7eo<12m&w Cm. 
Smulavy Cuuimtss'ion. *» 
Office "/ the (J 8. anttury Commission, I 
823 Broadway. N. Y.. l>ee, 20 I8R4. I 
IT ON IS It hi. WASH BURN Ju., ot Portland. 
11 Maine, has consented to accept the duties c 
ion oral Agent of the Com mi sipn fr Maine, ard 
ip hereby appointed a^oh agent by gjpthorfty o» the 
Commis ion. 
Lie will oe ready to furnish advice to the friend* 
of the Commission'e work throughout the 8’ato. 
All money contributed in Maine for the use of the 
Com miss on should be pa:<tto Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by Mm. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is tho sole agent recognised 
by the Commission tor Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
c2ftdfcwtf General Secretary. 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth for Portland every moro- Jhg until further notice, (Sundays 
excepted,j at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave PorUopd 
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth. 
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland. 
July I3tli, Itm, july!3tf 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
AGENCY for the sale ol Chase A Co’s (New York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA 
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUS- 
TIC SEATS Ac., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works, 
No. 1 Manufiicturers Block, Union Street, Portland. J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
July 22, 1SC3.—diwlw 
Valuable Real Estate in Scar boro’, 
For Sale. 
,)AA ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pur- 
m D / chasers. 
Also the Homestead Farm, containing about 136 
acres very superior up-land, being the property re- cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or 
EZRA CARTER. Jr., Portland. 
May 3—eodSUwtf__ 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cumberland ol 40 acres, eight miles from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk 
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars 
inquire on the premise, of 
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL. 
July 26 31w3w* 
~ 
Medical. 
DB- J. B. HUGHES 
can be found at his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
hours daily, and trorn 8 A. SI. to9f ^”*1itted, at all 
Dr. H. addresses those who are luhirin. .. 
affliction ol private diseases, whether rsiS,';' 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of 
Devoting Ids entire time to Hurt partlci.. 
the medical profession, bo feels warranted In Uuar 
KAXTKEINO A CUBE Mi ALL CASES, Whether of Iona standing or recently contracted, entirely removlui the dregs of disease from the system, and maklmr a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sutticieiit assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must mlitil; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best iu the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet inoonlrovert- abie fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphii- ograpbers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful In their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
iouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make him sc 11 acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fmrsues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youtii, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in uialurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo arc consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liod 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are iuauy men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mtlkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are iuauy men who die of this difficulty, ignor- ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
cam do so *>y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of thoir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
bo f > rwarded im mediate!ly. 
All correspondence strletly confidential, and will be 
retirned, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUQHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me. 
laSP* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. D 
Temple Street, which they will tind arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*» Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specillc amt 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may l»c taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing BB. HUOHKS, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex, A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l8tJ5d&wly 
TJLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act ; A promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- ! 
ren, are just the tiling. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted in all cases ol Tiles and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- ting of lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, Pam in the Buck and.Lems, Yellowness ol the Skin and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complaint. Loss ol Appetite, Debility, I Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, &c. Travelers find the Lozenges .just what they need, as they are so jompact and inodorous 
hat they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price CO cent* per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale l»v J. 
S. HARRISON <£ CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont Toiuple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing 80 cents. july4dly 
Whit •. Lead. 
Atlantic \ nte Lead 
and Linsee i Oil Co , 
of New V 
Manufacturers of PC r. WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nr ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\ Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealere 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE k Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
$100,000 INCREASE 
— ■■OF... 
INSURANCE CAPITAL t 
THE Directors of the “Piscataqua Fire and Marine Insurance Company” would announce that the 
Hoard has this day voted to increase the Capital 
Stock ol said Company One Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, making the whole Cash Capital £ Iso,OOO. 
Terms of Subscription #100 per share, Cash—pay- able at the time of subscription, or on delivery of the 
Stock. 
Subscriptions may be made through the following 
Ageqts: At ■ 
“sSeettVtDF4IRB-^K *C°” N°’ 
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor. Exchange and Milk Streets, 
Biddetonl, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City Buililing, 
BS9mh58SSSMSS!S5Bh. Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Esq. 
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer. J nly 28th, 1805. augldlm 
JULY 4, 1865. 
Fife Works, Fire Works ! 
■JUKE VI'OK KB of o'/iry detttptirn Or or* 
I- from the Country ro lei ed. Tow n, rupp led x 
n auuao'arers price, 
CII AS. D I V. Jr 
lid Mt 'tile Ht. 
t n** Works ere from 'ho BESI' manufacturer, 
and wn-rnuirii t" (t'vo rutl-facl n. 
Our Iona s ick Kolift are preferable to the a ort 
one ,aatbt do o *t Ijjo thutram iu pas-ina through 
'h air |on:24codtwtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THthe^rof,e‘1 haV* '0rmud * "OP^onUp in 
DAVIS. MESERVE, HASKELL * m 
ami taken tie Arcade No. 18 Free Stm-t, for the pur- VShiSrS&SJi «“ DRV GOODS’ JOBBING r'r,!P^J *> •«. an entire 
FREDERICK DAY 18, 
CHARLES H. MESERVE, 
LOWELL P. HASKELL, 
ELBRIDGF,CHAPMAN. 
Aug. I, 1SWI. auglBd&w4w 
For Sale Cheap. 
AWa Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
/,^^®fvGlNES with Hose Car rial's; all in good order. 
—-^—sEZ— Also, a lot of Hoee suitable lo- Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer 
Or A. P. Mono ax, Chairman Committee on Port- 




Great Consumptive Itemedy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonio 
The best preparation ever made for tue following 
complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pair 
in the Sidk, Night Swkats Humors, 
Gkmkral Demur v and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers audbing- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
T. # CONSUMPTION. 
autlien>Ucati?filii®f^Cl4CJLttru 80 numerous, bo well 
«b.r«ter, th»t 
proderedehi °l homute u> receive the 
a cu'6.tTr^ilirrr,("ri 71,1’?*1tfc# s,yuP provide* 
higheit oilier ofmrttakrtlm b txH nS!?'*®?1 ble, the witneas*. acoeaetble nr(V|K' n*?»®r0 *?n5!" 
o«ey of the Syrup KSSEJiSSfi" 
•fUXSSfiiSSSffSsi!“ 
“^SSSSLI 
Rot J C Ingalls,Mejrcme,Ms 
'< N 1* Seelee Melrose '* 
A W Herrick Lynn 
44 J M F Barnes Maiden 44 
J IV r. i» v Ltomin-t’r44 
*' NP Philbr’k Taunton44 
44 Diin'i Atkins Mil<b’ry“ 
W II St* tson Nant'ekt44 
14 K8 .*•' tubbs Law reuni 14 
44 I Marry Dedhaui 44 
44 Ueo W Winchester Fall 
River Ms. 
44 A D Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
44 8 A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms 
44 W F Farrington Now- 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
44 CJ K Harding K Salisbury 
Ms. 
44 N D Geergj Southbridge 
Ms. 
44 A P Hailey Newton Up- 
per Kails Ms. 
44 P A Loomis 8o Yarm’th 
Ms. 
44 P T Kiuney E Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bos worth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John S Day Lynn Ms. 
44 J L Haiti lord Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newbury port Me 
Ueo Childs Lyden 44 
Dr B V Abbott Melrose 44 
Re v K Newhali NUrahaai N U 
44 A Kidder Unity 
4NM »'aiiey Uenuiker 44 
N L Chase C ndia 44 
*• D \Y Barber Giimautou 
N U. 
44 B F Bowies Manchester 
N H. 
44 C M Barren Coiebrook 
Nil. 
“LB Knight W Durham 
Ale. 
44 R H Stlnchfleld i?*eo M»- 
4‘ J M Woodbury Newfteld 
Me. 
£*«*" Au,u»t»M. Wm H Stront to 11 ton 
3wanton Rank* Portiaud Me. 
" A ^ner W Ilarpswell 
" ^ Bin* Lisbon M<a, M A Hatch Soioa < 
" DB Randall Lewiston •• 
T Hill W W atenriiu* •* 
" W C Stevens DixtUdd44 
Mrs A 1* Lnrraboe Bath " 
John Locke K Poland Mo. 
VV VV Willard Brnwnvilla'4 
Kov8 D K<kins Cambridge Vt 
44 0 A 8 evens Lincoln 
44 Si Adams Weston «• 
•* If Clark North Held •* 
44 M Bullard Derby «« 
11 d Quiiuby Newbury 
N Hoodrich 8o Coving, 
ton Ct. 
44 J l<oveJoy KockvilU* Ct. 
44 d8Cummings WThotnp 
son Ct. 
44 J » Weeks Oneida Ct. 
44 L K Dunham Tolland** 
*4 It Parson* Hockweii *• 
44 P II Brown Burnside 44 
44 0 W Corttis Stafford 
Spring- Ct. 
44 J Beecher birmJmghaxa 
Ct. 
4‘ W McDonnal Provideua 
R 1. 
1 4* 0 8 Simmons Quaker 
Springs N Y. 
H Harris Root NY. 
C h Littw CUntoavUle44 
4 KIK 'ove.y osotivi le 44 
Wu» Cluetr k d«>n Troy44 
C ft Knr I New YOi k 
'• w Robertson Newark N J 
! "I1C Henries \m«pou- kid 
4 I T<4wodnnw pek* has 
44 A wvbst r U 8 Army 
itobt WhiteCtsir.i t. wnDC 
|K Urowii Wash'ugton 44 
;tiwO A Bassett " 44 
Dr 8 In jail* V 8 Burp on 
I 
Some of the above name*! O'ergyraen may have ot *n$- 
el their Peroral charge since the publication m the 
above. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepared toy 3. Seavery,. 
UR E. K. KNiUlUS, Proprietor, 
Melrose, Maas. 
W F. Phillip* k Co, am1 U. II. liay, Whi leaule 
Aat niB Poitianv, and sold ty 1‘* end Meat 
ersg-o«rally. inchltM?oii»feo**.m 
“Th<*re b no eudi Word a.s Fail.” 
T A R R A TNJ 1'* 3 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubfbs and Copaiba, 
14 a sure, Certain, a*;d Speedy ( are fur a I diseas- es of t:.e Madder Ki- nt yi and Ut lna*i ihytrts, 
j e«Mi-r in the ni-.k or lemdu. »re<|«;e. t y p. forudi g 
a ik r ect unrein ihoaii.it -pa. e ul tiueo* our 
d»vs. ami mwa « in h s, time than any other prepn- 
ration. In the useoi 
TarranXs Compound Extract c\f Cubebs and 
Copa ibs 
rWerei3 no noe^ oi o uduenent o ohungfuftlct-- 
in its approved form of a p**tc, I i entire! t a* te- 
les*. aa causes no ui<pious ut *orsa iou •« the » a- 
tieu\ aud no txpssure It is low ao n'wl< d*ed by 
tiio most learn, it in the | rnfhgdoii 1 hut in the above 
cla*s of disease3, Cubebs :• ud 0»pa»ba am toe oulr 
two tom'die* known that can l*e reUeiu|cn with 
any oertai it/ or succo.-s. 
Tarrant** Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copa iba A K V E H FA 1L S. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB HA NT A CO.. 
278 Green viohS Now York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. • 
may 6 Godly 
fKlilE FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from tha 
A Teachings of taper ence seem to point to 
THE GREAT UUitlOK REMEDY, 
HOWARD'S VRQtt TABLE CARVER AND 
CANKER SYRUP, 
As the great ard ce> a in cure for «l those fear Ail 
and destructive maladies which ari e IV. ni a... In pure state oi tue b o d. The wondi-rm! su„ce s which 
has .r a I cuim s, n her> it has b to fairly tried, fol- 
lowed its u^e, leaves no room to diubt tbe b'e-sed 
faot t hat t;aoc< r* may b* ound 
.Sufferer* irom the scourge may Iherefow » o long. 
<r dread the fosilnl alternatives o the bur* eon's 
ki.lt or the grav*». They have a -p *ed v a id ceitam 
remedy, wh’ch r< move* tta in*l *dy, root and (ranch, 
which in thou mo uds ov case* the oper ting knife doet 
not. « anc r mint be cured bv reined v Ikh ;hor« 
ughly renova’e the const It-. tion. aud 'hat o?i» only 
be on' bv notifying the© t te mam of tko oireulat. 
i iv fluid Ur's isiflec.ed by t' e Syrup, a thousands 
haw9 test fled. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. Iu Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King's Evil, V> kite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cared 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it b.utishet 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears that 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all caset 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its elltcts are 
miraculous, 
Ey One trial is all that is needed to prove the pe- 
culiar virtue* of the Syrup Its repu ation Is now 
so well established that more need not be said. It* 
immense sale is its best recommendation. 
Price tl 23 per bott e. 
HO WARD'S HEALING ALVK. In all cases 
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, Skin Euruptious.etc. 
where an S<t rut (tpp’tmav he noec -ary, 
thl.- Sa vo, prepared expressly for the purpose, will he found invaluable |r wil u|wa.)* he useful lu lb* 
Household, and a oox of It may sure tnuoli hi! crin/ and expunsc Price ij eents per box. 
JAMK 0 BOYLE t'O., (Successors to Iioddin 
A Co ,) 8 talc -Ireet, Poston Proprietor. 
W F PfllLLIl'oA to AgRs, Pvrtlani. 
may31dlin. 
ATLAlt 1C 
Mutual Insurance Company: 
61 Wall St, eor. William, NEW l'OBK. 
January, 14(6. 
Insure* Against Mauink and Inland Navi* 
gation Kiskg. 
* 
The whole prodlg of rbo Couid'iuy faye.t to the 
AseuuKp. and *'« divid'd Annually. up. „ t” P.emiunts toiwpob ,iduiin«t tuo v< »r; a, d 
tori ItoaliB are i sued tearing inter,it ULlil rj- unn^ofl. 
Tl!i!°>t|,|r*ln>h*re*" 18<a4 and6 *ero 40 
■ ho l’rol'j* lor 22 Yptrs urrount to (lit 
,.,a“ ?* #19,1591, on O. which here ha. been rede noddy Ca8h. 7 19,163,780 
The Company ha. Aneti, over Steven Million hollar*, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York 
Voc<. City ftmk and other Stin k*, #4,#7* 7*0 
Loans -locuri'd bjr Stock* «i.d otherwi-e, 2,197 #60 Premium Nut s and Bids Eereirablv, 
Hoal fcs’ati;. Roi.d and Hc>utga*cs. 
other ecuftt *«,’ ^,1^-510 
United State* Cold Coin, 
Cash in Ba>,k, ***.400 
f 11,138,6*0 
Tiin'TkW: 
John UJoner. »!««!., Jr. 
Charle* Dedalr, HrV'.U ’V11,"* rt- 
W il tl Mo ire, W'lirm-n »■. "on.;* 
lleurv Coll. Ucnm» Perk'll. • 
Wai 0 »*lotorp«lll, >• Cafterd Jr, 
Le.l* (birth. ;{ Hcuiy liurgy, 
Charier U Harrell. l.«aAu» tiniAieU,] 
Lowe’l LI lt>rook, C 4 Hand, 
K *^e *on* Watfj* Mierman, 
H -yaJ P-ielya. B 4 Howland 
(JaV'i BurRto*. Pal.pook, 
A p mot, Fle.cli P Won ray, L»aiiei 8 Kan B Mio'inn 'jr 
.f<*hna 4 i1*** ry* Go-don \y Hurnhrun, .eoraeO Bobra'1. Kr.id. ric* Clmuncuy, ./avid Lane, Jsoier I.ow 
oier Bryce, Char II Marsha'I Johb D Jour a I'.irldent. 
E***'*. Vlc—Prerldent, 
... 
"• 11 n Meow, a.. Vloo-Prer’t I. U. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Appllcationa received by 
J. w. M(JNGER, 188 Pore 8t. 
PebSlodlaa llmno ifc wf>w PORTLAND. 
o,rR,NTi 
